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situation In norm trance is unchanged

Ural OPPOSITION SQUELCHES WHY
WESTMORLAND COUNTY GAME

;FURARE-r.
i rM

m
Ki

QjDENDORFF now in supreme
COMMAND or GERMANY’S ARMY

■

WISH! $

iïiülhms OF Government Clique, Headed by Hon. Clifford W. 
Robinson of Moncton, Frame-up Plan to Estab
lish Registry Office in that City in Addition to 
the One in Dorchester, Thus Ending Squabble 
for Office by Providing Fat Jobs for Clem Leger 
and Mr. Robinson's Brother, Frank, but the 
Wisdom of Solomon Fails Them.

ALPHABETICAL ONE 
OFTHETANTRAMAR 

IN GOVT. CAMP
Every Hon Weapon of War in Army and Navy is 

at ommand of General—Existing Calm in France 
Does Not Lull British Into False Security, and

they are Energetically Preparing for Another |uurierite Member for w«t-
KgTeolonkOna.^tt-HUMb.v.E».glM«,
and Guns to Conduct two Big Drives m trance, | DoWQt GeU Up ^ Walk,

Out With Face as Red as 
a Cooked Cuetacean.

DecreaseSudden and Mark 
in the British;

1

ONLY SIX «E8EFSTSUNK

♦
Total of Thirteen Merchant 

Craft Sent to Bettom of 
theâsa.

Seven Men Captured Last 
Night Turned Over to the 

Military.
(By Arthur S. Draper.) a

Special Cable toN. Y. Tribune and St John StandmtL
London. April 3.—A short and determined but tuttiel epeelll „ -m, standard.

In two weeks the battle of Picardy has dropped from ^ Md |U d0WB bMld„ w. r. 
hurricane violence to a zephyrlike calm. Instead of the pubüc NlcMe ol Kington, 
riveting its attention on the battlefield, it is now -P^tind ^ —-.J— ££

on the next move, wondering where ^«.“ÆT^JPïSS

fissirara srctrs:, „ Isaaagg
rn——•«.‘ShrjMsa

Special to Thé Standard.
Fredericton, April 3.—In the Legislature this afternoon 

a neat little scheme of the government to provide jobs at the 
public expense for two of its supporters At Westmorland Co., ■ 

ipped in the bud by the opposition, and a measure for 
this end introduced as a government measure but which no 
member of the gpvemment desired to : father as such was 
finally withdrawn after the most interesting debate of the ses
sion. It is well known that Mr Clement M. Leger, a member 
from Westmorland supporting the government, and deputy 
Speaker of the House, has been promised the office of reg
istrar of deeds and probates in his own county. The office 
is now vacant and Mr. Leger has the support of the Acadian 
residents of Westmorland for it. But ex-Mayor Frank Rob
inson, of Moncton, brother of Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mr. 

on Foster’s political adviser, also thinks he would like that office 
and as he has much influence in the Moncton end of the 
county his claims cannot be ignored. So the situation is that 

candidates, each within the party, want the one job and

FIVE FISHERMEN
WERE ALSO LOST

ALL QUIET IN THE
CITY LAST EVENING was n

Fifty Men Misting from Two 
Steamers Sunk by U- Boat.

Two Soldiers Arrested on 
Charge of Robbing Citizen.

London. April S-Wore wns s Hid
den and marked decrease In the knsee QUebec, April 3—The police, alter 
to Brttlah shipping through mine or anietl7 for two days, made
submarine during the peat week. The eeTen arrest, tonight, and they believe 
admiralty reporta that onW six British they rounded up the ringleaders 
merchantmen ot M*0 tone or over to ^ amturbaneee here.

Bpeotdo chargea et rioting will be 
laid against these men. One of the

and seven 
sunk tu the week inumbers and they serve to

of «enforcements,

generally it is followed by a flash almost as powerful as the
Î (Continued on page 7)

first attack.

MSiSliSOtiL
He

' ’bteoera'1 Sendee As*.

flshln*
to the bottom.

Five
as the person who out the 
Thursday night last when the firemen 
were ordered to drench and disperse 
the crowd attacking the Dominion 
policemen. The suspects will he given 
a preliminary hearing tomorrow morn*

The
“Fifteen Britt* .. _ .
were unanceaasfully attacked by aub-i

“The large vessels reported sunk In- 
The minister explained that the ciydes one sunk during the week end- 

enforcement of the M. 8. A. has been m, March 1«, and the «mailer vessel» 
engaging the particular attention of reported sunk Included one during the 
the cabinet recently, and that the WOT|C ending March 23. 
next few weeks Is likely to see a -The arrivals during the week end- 
considerable Increase In the number lng March 10 were 2,Old. and the sail
ed men secured for oversea, service. lngl ,47,."

two
threaten trouble if they are not provided, for. As there were 
no other vacancies’ in the county that appealed to either of 
them the government was in a quandary as to how the situa
tion could be met. After many heart talks and communings 
it was decided to split the job in two and hand half of it to

(Continued on page 2)

hours today.
lug.

The men arrested gave the follow
ing names:

Joseph Lemeller, alias Mitchell, 21; 
Napoleon Martineau, 32 Pierre Bavard, 
22; Jules Joltcoeur, 20; Romeo Robi- 
tallle, 18; Eugene Marcoux, 37; Louis 
Gosselin, 32. They are all residents of 
Quebec. The prisoners were turned 
over to the military.

JL

*peck and smith
WIN A TAX CASE

A

The losses to British merchantmen 
flipuvnyii submarines and mines in the 
past week aie lees than one-half the 
losses in the*previous week, when 
twenty-eight merchantmen were sunk, 
sixteen of the vessels over 1,600 tons.

The Admiralty report for the pre
ceding week showed the loss of seven
teen vessels, while for several weeks 
prior to that the weekly loss was 
eighteen

REV. H. T. BUCKLAND 
FOR RECTOR

OF GAGETOWN

each claimant.
ATwo Identifications.

By the reddeutlflcotion ot two of the 
bodies of men killed on Monday. It was 
today necessary to revise the names 
on the casualty list. The name of 
Honore Bergeron was substituted tor 
Arthur LaPerriere and Alexandre Bus- 
Biers for George Hamel. Both were 
married men. They have been mise- 

London, April S—A British torpedo mg ,|nce the rioting, but their faml- 
boat destroyer was sunk April 1 as a Uee did not visit the morgue until to- 
result of a collision, according to on day to view the bodies there, under 
official statement leaned by the admlr y,, belief that they were prisoner». 

Russia ally tonight AH on board were eared. Tonight nU was quiet In Quebec with 
London, April 3—The steamer Con- the militia In full control of the city, 

argo was torpedoed lathe Irish Sea More people ventured on the streets 
on Sunday morning. (This vessel Is a than last night, but there was no sue- 
British steamer of 4,313 tons gross and pjelon ot disturbances, 
owned by the Commonwealth ot Au»- Tonight two soldiers robbed a man

named Quay of |73 on the street Guay 
noticed an officer approaching and 
called to him. Upon learning of what 
had happened the officer Interviewed 
the soldiers, secured the money and 
returned It to Guay. The two soldiers 
will be tried by court martial.

Chcurlotte Fosterite
Boss Well-Paid Man

Hon. Mr. Robinson Proposes Another of His
Schemes, This One to Deprive Back School Dis
tricts in Albert and Other Counties of Marsh 

Land Taxes.

St. John's Anglican Church 
Elects Greenwich Man and 
Names Officers for Year.

Torpedo Boat Sunk.
Gagetown, April 3.—St John’s 

Anglican church has Invited Rev. H. 
T. Auckland, ot Greenwich, to become 
rector. The Gagetown parish elect
ed ’the following officers:— 

Wardens, T. W, . Gilbert, 
Williams; vestry, Fred Dale, Summer- 
hill; T. T. H. Soovll, Queenstown; T. 
Sherman Peters, Gabriel deVeber, 
Leverett S. McKeague, R, H. Weston, 
A. 8. Shields, H. H. Gilbert, Arch. 
McAllister, N. H. Otty, R. H. Gilbert

Remuneration of John M. Scovil’of StStehen For
merly of St John, and a Relative of Hon. Dr. E. 
A. Smith, Minister of Lands and Mines, Good In
dication of Manner in Which Foster Govern
ment Provides for Its Political Heelers.

For instance when s bill to entend 
the school act was under discussion 
It wa« proposed to change the method 
of assessing marsh land tor school 
purposes. This change would have • 
particularly lsjurlous effect upon cer
tain parishes in Albert county. Hon. 
Mr. Robinson advocated the change 
by which the marsh land would be 
taxed in the district where It Is situ
ated. Mr. Peck and Mr. Smith of 
Albert both took the view that where 
land 1» owned by persons living In 
another parish or school district it 
should be taxed In the district where 
the owner resides. In Albert County 
much of the marsh land protected by 
dykes against salt water was owned 
by men living In the back districts 
and it was necessary that they 
should be taxed in those districts if 
the schools were to be maintained. 
The members for Albert made a vig
orous protest against any change.

Mr. Robinson had a lengthy con
ference with Mr. Leger of Westmor
land, chairman of the committee, and 
then announced that as a result of 
the objection of the members from 
Albert he would not press for the 
change.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted and the house adjourned 
at 6.40 p.m.

^'JetoT^ÇTh.re,,,-

liver It In person.
Last session Mr. Murray was away 

«rom the House through illness and 
the speech was by Hon. C W. RoblB 
son who took upon himself ttojfrsk
of explaining the OovernmenjLJXran-
suctions. This year the dutÿjif de
fending that 1600,000 dette, 
fall to Mr. Murray, who »lu<*®11 *“ 
general terms with the situation. It 
la expected, however, that the really 
bight' class explaining will be done 
by Mr. Venlot later In the debate as 
.a* real leader of the administration.■tfiÇS Interesting day in the

Tj„nse The amendment to the regia g^Et by which It was desired to 
eroets another. registry office 
Westmorland county, as referred to In 
detail elsewhere In this laane occup
ied the greater part of the afternoon 

- !.„* there were other inter-
matter, as well, demonstrating 

ike vigilance vrith which opimtltlon 
members guard the rights of their 
flAMtitnenta against injurious pro- 

emanating from the Govern-

traita.) ^ .
At about the same time the Greek 

steamer Salamlnla of 8,111 tone was 
sunk by gunfire.

About fifty men are reported m.sslng 
from the two vessels.

The Conargo’s crew of fifty men 
got away In the boats, the account

, .nraw» SS&SHSS he duties of 
ESæSsSSè -tçsnS52r —- mue. s. carter
fence, for the protection of the public ot the crew^remssras. 
and to prevent the situation passing 
entirely beyond control.

"Five soldiers were wounded and 
of the crowd four were killed, many 
were wounded and fifty-eight were ar
rested. By 1.20 -eext*toornlng order 
had been re-established, and by 5 a. 
m. the troops had returned to bar
racks.” X

Lleut.-Col. Machin, in hla report

jamee Hamilton; delegates to synod, 
T. W. Gilbert, Russia Williams; sub
stitutes. T. Sherman Peters, R. H. 
Weston. It was pointed out that he had general 1 

supervision^ over all permanent road | 
supervisor^*, was in short a sort of, ] 
boss of thrf bosses. Authority for his | 
work had j&een given in all cases by 
the road engineer and Mr. Scovil had 
looked after all purchases of materials 
and the procuring of labor, so there 
would be no delay in the carrying on | 
of the work, and the supervisors 
would be able to give their entire 
time to the actual work of construe- jj 
tion without having to bother with j 
purchases of materials or employment i 
of labor.

/ Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 3—Another in

dication of the manner in which the 
Foster government provides for its 
party heelers at the public expense 
was aflorded this afternoon in the 
case of Mr. J. M Scovil, ot St 
Stephen. Now Mr. Scovil la a clothier 
and for years was Identified with the 
business of Oak Hail in St. John. 
Incidentally he Is a relative of Hon 
Dr. Smith, minister of lands and 
mines. For some time he has been 
In St Stephen where he was engaged 
In business, and bas also dabbled in 
politics to a greater or less extent. 
At the present time he is the political 
boss of the Foster party in the county 
of Charlotte, and has had more than 
one word to say concerning local gov
ernment appointments and patronage 
in that county. Mr. Smith, of Char
lotte asked a question in the House a 
few days ago, the answer to whtdh 
was given this afternoon.

Was Well Paid.

nights, displayed great steadiness and 
forebearânee under severe provoca-

wlll

tion.sr
Government Replies in Legis

lature to Questions from 
Mr. Jones of Kings.

COTTON OPERATIVES 
. IN YARMOUTH STRIKE.

Weavers, Spinners and Card
ers of Cosmos Mills Want
Another Advance in their ’j^erictom'Aini^i'he following

"Capt. Desrocher, telephoned from Wages. qnwUona hy th. Jones djjjjto»» jy
the police station to the O. O. C. for 6 ..............— repUedta In the legislature today.
în^fT.^n'^îc.^S:. to— * The .«ends* oiter^Sfer San *U,« “ a°^

torà avray from the Cb Yarmouth. April S.-Twe hundred trelsurer of the SL John and Quebec
"Captain Des rochers states that he employee of the spinning, carding and Railway T 

requested the chief of police to call weaving room» of the Coamoo Cotton 2 Is he paid an additional sum by 
out all available police to the old Mills ere on nflike for ea «dvsnee In g,, go.ernment for inch servloeeT 
of the Dominion police, who had wages The mill» raised the pay ear- , Was Mr. Carter engaged In the 
sought refuge In No. 3 police station., lier In the yeer, but the employes „ork o( road tnspeotlng In any part of 
but this was not done, twelve police claim that the schedule here le net on y,, province last eummer? H so, what 
only being placed on this duty, and,an equably with that recently adopted were the terme ot hie engagement! 
this number wee not Increased, al- by New England and Cmdlanmlll* answers:
though Cant Deeroehere pointed out The Cosmos mills make dock. f, Mr. Carter’s duties other then
how Inadequate this force waa. -------------  * . ... those In connection with the SL John

"Copt Desrochers Informs me that PASTOR CALLED. and Quebec Railway are assigned to
no adequate protection was afforded ___________ Wm by the premier and paid for by
by the munlclpti authorities to save standard. the premier personally and are not

t J ^Soiv^l mu. Aprn 2—Rev. C. P. chargeable to the province!
force ot City police who hod been hM been eta- 2. Answered by No. 1.Vise* 1» font of the roglelrof. imron of ftwbwho^» eta- cw did do
office, were not only ln^natetor tim.^ toeBWg» ^Mu^d*7 the vray of nmd toapeotion lrat anm- 

•^iSm.ch'STto Pennfleld. Charlotte mer, but rmidered no account for It 
i county. He will go to Peneleld at an and received no money from the prow- 
1 early date. Inoo for to

Got More Money.

Mr. Scovil, the minister pointed out, 
had had a number of years experience1 
in this class of work, and was excep
tionally efficient.

This ' was all the information but 
does not exhaust the amount of mon
ey Mr. Scovil received for hla efforts' 
during the past year.

On page 206 of the public accounts 
under the heading of Permanent 
Roads in Charlotte County, is the in
formation that he drew $374.16 for 
work aa supervisor In the parish of St 
Croix, and $96 for automobile hire ti 
connection with the inspection oj 
road gangs, etc. As M&gooWq— 
his own car he paid Ibis blsa to 1_ 
self. Thua It can be Been that Me 
J. M. Scovil, clothier, politician, au< 
relative of a member of the cabinet 
secured from the advent to power" 
the Foster! government up to 
present time a total of 1614.99 tor ror 
work.

meet aide. sjS/VVNAAA/WSA/VVA/U.VWVNAAAAAAA.HEmnnuEUK 
inn 9M HIES He wanted to know how much mon

ey had been paid to Mr. Soovll by 
the government since the close of 
the fiscal year, what services he ren
dered for the money so paid, and Jt 

were now due to him? Hon.Ueut-Col. Machln, director of theÔttàwa. April S.—The official story 
.»• fee Quebec riots was laid before 
■niMament by Sir Robert Borden this

SJMSrsrîrÆ
the reading of a raport from)

any sums
Mr. Venlot supplied the answer. 
Mr. Soovll had been paid 366.60 for 
services, 36.06 tor a telephone bill, 
313.29 tor freight paid by him, and 
360 for automobile hire, or In all 
3144.84. There were no some due 
him now. Aa to Mr. Scovtl’e duties

military service, made after a vtilt to 
Quebec. The report on Monday 
night's battle say»:

“A large crowd assembled and from 
housetops, aide streets, snow banks 
and other places of concealment the 
rioters opened Are, point blank on 
the troops, who as on the prevlouxl

work in

its protection, but were 
when the mob started tb
place.”

(Continued on page pmà /■
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NAN OF MYSTERY 
ARRESTED BY THE 

MONCTON POUCE

STICK OF FIREWOOD 
KILLS YOUNG CHILD

«SSSS&SBdGNR. STABLEFORD 
HOME ON FURLOUGH

1—4-

- • .I;?'-v, ,fe; 1 W
-

Moncton Woman Receives sad 
News that Her Brother was 
KiHed in France. TOI«ATTACK IN ITALY SHORTLY Two and a Half Year OÛ Son 

of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McGrath, Chatham, Loses 
Life Before Mother’s Eyes 
—Court Closes.

He is in Best of Health and 
Confident British Will be 
Able to Withstand German 
Offensive.

Stranger Carried Itemised 
Claim Against U. S. For 
$56,365 Damages for False 
Arrest and Injured Charac-

sfe «Speolal to The Standard.
Moncton, April 8------Regular train

aervloe on the Moncton and Bpc- 
touche railway waa resumed today 
after the road baa bean closed prac
tically all winter on account of sever
ity of 
tlon wl

Major General Maurice, Chief Director of British 
Military Operations, Looks for Kg Drive and 
also for Further Heavy Battles in North France

Westm
fidalF
Friend

-
v. fSpecial to The Standard.

Sussex, Apt)l 3.—There was not a 
happier woman In Sussex than Mrs. 
Roy N. Stableford when her husband, 
Gunner Roy N. Stableford stepped off 
the O. P. R. train at Sussex station. 
He came home on a three months' 
furlough, being one of the "original 
firsts.”

He left France the 19th of Febru
ary end went to England, later sail
ing to Canada, arriving at Halifax 
on steamer Olympic. Roy* had three 
years’ service in France and wears 
the three blue stripes, denoting that 
many years of service.

Roy Is in the best of. health and 
feels confident that the British will 
be able to withstand the German 
offensive. He has to be back In Eng
land by the 4th of June, and hopes to 
be able to give the German a few 
more lead pills

ter. _ _ m
"The ninety per cent, Of wisdom 
consists of being wise In time.— 
Roosevelt "s
DO YOU HUEYS IN 0IONSÎ 

You'll find our etore ftifl 'ef the 
eigne of Spring.
Now Spring suite and Spring top 
coats. SI 6 to l>6 ■■ ready far serv
ice or at short notice.
And Spring patterns and odor» in 
shirts that will make the Spring 
flowers envious.
A line for the live ones at Twenty, 
five Dollars that la a wonder in 
value at this time and a meat at
tractive proposition In color and 
pattern.
Our time Is yours.

the season. All winter oonnec- 
1th Buctouche has been made 

by team, via Shedlac.
Mrs. D. A. McNeil of Moncton to

day received a telegram from Otta
wa informing her that her brother, 
Corporal Willard Daniels, had been 
killed In France. Corp. Daniels 
home is ill Ottawa. He has been 
overseas more than a year.

The Red Cross Society in a cam
paign for increased funds in response 
to an appeal from the Central Council 
has collected nearly $2,000. The 
campaign will be continued.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, April 8—The two and a 

half year eld son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William MriOrath was killed today be
fore his mother's eyes. Mrs. McGrath 
was hanging 
backyard pt 
low was plàying about and offering 
his mother clothes pins. He went near 
a pile of 
become
snow and a stick a foot in diameter 
rolled down the pile, knocked the baby 
down and lodging on his stomach, 
death ensued in a few minutes.

Herman Rlgley was fined $70 for 
having liquor in his possession by 
Judge Conriora yesterday. He and 
Martin Cripps are out on $500 ball and 
securities of $260 each to appear Tues
day for trial for assault on a soldier. 
Clifford May pleaded guilty of assault
ing Officer Dick Is on and will be sen
tenced Saturday.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 3,-r-Qoha Mulroney, 

a special police officer of Halting, (who 
fell from a train at the Moncton depot 
and was taken to a hospital here is 

Expects Heavy Attacks. still unconscious and his condition is
.... ....... . . reported serious tonight.
It would be futile tor believe the Tlle loca, pollce thls arternoon took

German operations at an end." i„to custody on V vagrancy charge a 
The Germans, (Jen. .Maurice euted. man flTl„ bl, nlme M H r. Breen 

were making a great aBort In the alt Hls career, according to baft™ found 
at a time when too Allies were some- „„ hu bcen mMl checkered. He 
what crippled by the loss or many atr- llden down with continental news- 
dro™t‘l ==4 much wul^ent. paper clippings, and had numerous

The German principle, he went | letters, Including one from Sir Robert 
on, is to concentrate everything cn 
whatever they undejjt&ke. That prin
ciple is being applied to the western 
front,

"There is no question but that the 
German losses in the pajt fortnight 
have been very considerably heavier 
than ours "

London, April 3.—i" There are Indica
tions that an Austrian attack on Italy 
Is In preparation, and we shall not be 
surprised if it develops before long," 
said Major Gen. F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operatic* at the 
war office, in hls weekly talk today.

General Maurice Indicated hls beltei 
that further gigantic battles were In 
'prospect dri the western flronC

"For the moment,” he said, “after a 
:aeries of great battles, the front both 

i north and south of the Somme, lias 
j reached a condition of stability. But 
L we are only at the beginning of April, 

which is earlier Qian the begldhlhg 
w of the offensive last year, and a whole

bat Syear’s campaigning season is still be
fore us. clothes on the line in the 

the time. The little fel-

Smogs
t eight foot wood which had 
undermined by the melting Robuu

geroui
CHILD GETS SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH 
IF CONSTIPATED

L. Borden, who had referred the bear; 
pr to the chief of Dominion Police 
Inspector Sherwood.

Clipping» and papers found on 
Breen referred principally to numer
ous times he had been arrested, one 
arreet being at Kentvllle. N. 5.. for 
liquor law violation. One curious docu
ment be carried was an itemized 
claim against the United States gov
ernment for $56,365 fOr false arrests 
and Injured character.

Chief Rideout has been unable to 
get the stranger to answer questions 
beyond saying It is hie own business 
as to hie occupation and travels. The 
chief is puzzled, but will hold t^e pris
oner for Investigation.

(From «
Fredericton 

met ni 8 o'ck 
eented the re 
on standing ru 
were given ai 
purchase and 
by the govern) 

By Mr. Cro. 
the donation 
to the Halifax 

By Mr. 8mit 
er the Govern 
grant to echot 

Mr. McOrat 
ion of the tov

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
X

"California Syrup of Figs” 
can’t harm tender stomach 

or bowels.
THE WEATHER.AUSTRIA WANTS PEACE.OBITUARY

Maritime—Moderate northwesterly 
winds; fair and oool.

Toronto, Ont., April 8—The western 
high pressure has moved southward 
and a great rise In temperature has 
occurred in the western provinces, f 
The weather today has been fair and 
cooler in Ontario and Quebec,

London, April 3—Austro-Hungary 
was recently almost on the point "of 
beginning peace negotiations with 
the Entente.” Count Czernln, Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister declared 
yesterday in an address to the Vienna 
municipal council. The wind "sud
denly veered,” he added, the Entente 
deciding to await development» In his 
country which caused it to hope that 
the dual monarchy "would soon bo 
defenceless.”

.Beverly A. Trite».
After an illnees of several months 

Beverly A. Trttes of Sackvtlle died at 
the home of hls son at Sackvllle on 
the 2nd instant, 
great many * friends throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, especially among 
the commercial travellers, having been 
continuously on the road for over thir
ty years pria» to his last Illness.

Mr. Trttes was born at Petltcodlac 
in 1853, the son of the Igge Abel Gore 
Trttes and Sarah Pugsley Trttes. He 
leaves hie widow, a daughter of the 
late Hon. John Ryan of Kings County, 
one son. Raleigh Trttes, barrister of 
Sackville, and two brother*, Daniel L. 
Trite* and Herbert R. Trites, both of 
Petitcodlac. The late EtiVard T. 
Trttes of Moncton was a brother of 
the deceased;

The tune*»] will take place at Back- 
ville on Thursday, the 4th instant, u\ 
two o’clock in the afternoon.

Mrs. Elisabeth
Guelph, Ont; April 3—Death 

ed an old and highly respected 
of this city today when Mrs. Elizabeth 
J. Knowles. Widow of the lato W. G. 
H. Knowles, passed away after a very 
brief illness. Deceased leaves a 
grown-up family, une of the sons being 
Mr. C. O. Knowles, general manager 
of the Canadhra-Prees, Limited.

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to 
bowels, which become 
with waste, liver gets sluggish; stom
ach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child Is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, does
n’t eat heartily, full of qold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” then don’t worry, because it 
is perfectly harmless, and in a few 
hours all this constipation' poison, sour 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. A thorough 
'Inside cleansing" is oft lines all that 
Is necessary. It should bo the first 
treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
druggist for a bottle 

of "California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that It Is made by the "Callfor 
nia Fig Syrup Company."
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(Continued from page 1) sity to do so a* most of the members
ConiFd Soinmnn'» were fa™Uiar with the situation.Copied Solomons Method. Mr. Magee of the government said

It will be recalled by students of he could not agree with Hon. Mr Rob- 
Biblical history that Solomon once of inson ay to the necessity for the 
fared to do this for rival claimants to change. With two offices the fees 
an infant and that as a result of his would be split to such an extent that 
wisdom one of the claimants acknowl- there would be a deficit which would 
edged her own baby. So the modern have to be made up. At present (Tic 
Solomons who rule at vretierictun de-(office is practically self-sustaining, but 
elded to adopt similar tactics and this ' 
afternoon Hon. Mr. Byrne, Attorney 
General, in discussing a bill in amend
ment to the register y act said he de- the change. If this were done fn Wefet- 

" sired to add to the measure certain morland it would be possible for the 
amendments which had just been put government to create jobs in similar 
into hls hand by Hon. Mr. Robinson, fashion all over the province and in 
who, as stated, is the brother of one any county where a supporter of the 
of the claimaffts for the job. The ten- government desired to be placed. U 
or of the amendmajtt was to establish would only be necessary to appoint him 

1 a regiatery office at Moncton with a a registrar and open a new office for 
r registrar there who would, of course, him
* draw salary That was where it was 

expected Mr. Frank Robinson would drift of the discueion and desiring to 
fit.. But at the same time It was Hiv de- stand from under solemnly declared 
sire of the government to continue that the amendment did not represent

• the present office at Dorchester as * u government policy and the govern- 
refuge for Mr. Leger. Thus they pur- ment was in no way 
posed to make two office holders grow it but a* the amendment had been 
and flourish where but one grew be- i handed to him by Hon. Ï*?. Robinson 
fore, and all at the public expense. I ho thought It only right that he should

! t>ct the sense of tfte committee upon it.

Hillsboro, April 3.—Mrs. Era S tor
ons has returned from Salisbury.

Mrs. Elizabeth McQuaid and daught
er, Hazel, are at. Alma.

Mr. George Wallace was at Halifax 
last week.

Mrs Harris Steeves is at Nahant 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sheldon

The Epworth League held a meeting 
on PYiday evening. Dr. X. F. Kerby 
gave a second lecture on bones, joints
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TheDorchester, Mar 28—Major George 
Keefe and Mr. Jack Keefe < St. John 
were week-end guests In tc n of Mrs. 
A. D. Richard.

Miss Dot Browne spent Saturday 
last in Moncton, guest of her sister, 
Miss Jean Browne.

Mrs. A. Brown Pipes spent Monday 
last in Amherst, guest of friends.

Lieut .Mitchell of Winnipeg, Man., 
spent Wednesday last in town, guest 
of friends.

Mrs. Minnie Buck of Sackvllle spent 
the week-end In town, guest of Mrs.
E. Cole.

Mrs. S. W. Tingley and daughter, 
M iss Carrie, have returned from Am
herst, where they spent several 
months.

Rev. F. G. Mackintosh of Sackvllle 
spent the week-end In town, guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Lawson

Major and( Mrs. Warren Grant spent 
a few days in Amherst this week, guest 
of friends.

Hon. Mr. I
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Mr. Smiti 
know if th«

under the proposed change this con
dition would Cease.

Mr. Tilley also protested against
Ask your

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
April—Phases of the Moon.

J. Knowles. Last Quarter 4th 9h. 33m, a.m*
New Moon ............ 11th Oh. 34m. a.m.
First Quarter 
Full Moon .,

Mr. Harry Barnett, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday here.

Miss Susie Crossman, of Rosovale, 
is guest of Mrs Joseph. Luvts.

Mias Daisy Stiles of Albert, is 
spending a tew days with Miss Gladys 
Taylor.

Mrs. Edmund Steeves has received 
a telegram stating that her son Pte. 
Gordon Steeves of the Flying Corps 
is missing.

Mrs. Bruoe Hay of Chipman spent 
Sunday here.

Mr. J. L. Peck has returned from 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Walter Sleeves has returned 
from Moncton.

Mr. W. H. King has returned from 
a trip to New York and Pittsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. King were at 
Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. F M. Thompson was at Fred
ericton last week.

Mr. Burton Irving has gone to St

Mibb Kathlyn Thompson is spend
ing a few days at her home here.

Mr. Cecil Steeves of Moncton spent 
Sunday here.

Miss Mildred Duffy has returned 
to Sussex after spending Sunday at 
her home here.

Miss Malssie Collins of Salisbury 
spent Sunday here.

Miss Mary Steeves of St. John spent 
Sunday here.

Miss Kathleen Steeves has returned 
from Moncton.

Mrs. Thtbldeau of Moncton la here.
Mrs. Frank Carrol of Pictou is here.
The Mission Band of the Albert 

Mines church gave a, concert on Sun
day evening, which was followed 
the young peoplp’» meeting, and a 
collection was taken at the close for 
mission work.

Miss Myrtle McLaughlin of Rose- 
vale ia here.

remov-
17th midnight 
26th 4h.

citizen■
5jn. a.m.

i !HUNS LAND IN FINLAND. a
The Attorney General seeing the
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02 CO M
6.04 6.50 4.45 17.21 4.45
6.02'6.61 5.48 18.8Ô 5!4*
6.00 6.53 6.58 19.35 6.53 18.07 
5.58 6.54 7.57 20.36 7.67 141*

2 2Amsterdam, April 3—A Berlin official 
communication received here reports 
the landing of tfoops in Finland.

The statement reads: “Part of our 
naval forces this morning, after u diffi
cult passage through the led and mine 
fields, landed troops, destined to give 
help in Finland at Hango.”

i »£
! JJcommitted to Meesra. J. yyi 6. FitsRandolph, ac

companied by nt2Rand<>Ji>li.
aro in too C|ty. . They are «uestd at 
the Prince WlUlwrL Apartments.

4 Thu
5 Wl
6 Set
7 Sun

23.31
lS.0*

Byrne 8ide-etep«.
Acknowledges Hie Child.V Mr. Byrne did not have much to say j

about the suggestion, but left the work Mr. Robinson said he would take 
explanation to Mr. Robinson. That!the whole responsibility for the mens-

* gentleman spoke at some length on th6|ure. He had asked something at the 
Importance of the business to be handl-i request of the people of Moncton as

* ed through the registry office In West-j he felt he had a right to do. However 
morland and the necessity existing to if the members of the House did not

1 create a new office. It was the desire! feel like acceding to the wishes of 
. of the people of Moncton mat this be Moncton in a matter which was purely 

■ done and he thought Moncton had a!of local concern he would withdraw 
right to have the change made. Of j the amendment. He thought, however, 

•. course not a word was said as to the, that the people of Moncton were the
- manner In which the creation of the best judges as to whether or not the 
x.new office would help the government : proposed change was desirable and

out of a difficulty and provide a good ! best knew what they wanted, 
i job for a government supporter. The1 Mr. Baxter said the 8111 was intro-
- camouflage behind which the real pur-1 duced in the flnX place by the Attor- 
1 pose of the amendment was hidden1 ney General (Byrne) who liad accepted 
: was the convenience to the people of the amendment to it and wanted to add 
, Moncton. But the other members of 
t the house were not as easy as the gen-

tleman from Moncton hoped they 
would be. Hon. John Burçhill of The 

. government side, an ex-speaker of the 
t house and a gentleman who can see as 
t far as most men when H. cornea to a 

matter of political measures, took the 
, ground that the splitting of the office 

would create a bad precedent.

status of th'
he opinted o 
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( ' ts.witfv tfve. The bill
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PRAIRIES Hon. ^lr. 
on Friday i 
the House ) 
mlttee of wi 
the grant o 
He explains 
stated that 
ably brougl

it to the bill itself. Now after doing 
that he attempted to contend iV&t it 
was a private rather than a govern
ment measure. Perhaps some system
of coloring could be devised by which 
it would be possible to distinguish b» 
tween government measures and prfr 
vate bills. If the proposal was to move 
the registry office from Dorchestef to 
Moncton he would support it, but the 
creation of a new office he considered 
inadvisable.

Mr. Byrne again launched into a
lengthy alleged explanation of the-----
sure and once more advance's the ar
gument that tt . was not a matter of 
government policy or a change that 
the government was In any way com
mitted to-.-

COCHPANE
QUEBEC MONCtON SYONEYWINNIPEG
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rMONTPCALI r. An Endless Chain.
StJOHNIf Westmorland county could have 

two registrars to suit Moccton and 
Dorchester there was no good reason 

-, why Northumberland could not have
v two to suit Chatham and Newcastle.

or why Charlotte county could not 
.. . have three to suit St. Stephen, St An

drews and St. George. There was as 
much need for the extra offices In Nor
thumberland and Charlotte aa in West
morland. The committee should con
sider very carefully before adopting 
any such measure.

Hon. Mr. Baxter agreed with Mr. 
BurehiU. instead of the change help
ing to facilitate the business of thé 

: registry office In Westmorland, it 
p would complicate It and add a burden 
I lo the persona who had to make 

searches there. St John coftd man- 
k. age to get along with but one office 
Ep arid he oould see no reason why West- 
k morland should require more. Cer- 

the contention that it would fa- 
■Elate business was not sound so 

other reason be-

TORONTO HALIFAXRECEIPT FOR 
WARDING OFF AGE Winnipeg

Montreal
Halifax

Cochrane Toronto .•»
' -v

Charlottetown

Fat la commonplace—middle aged. 
It stamps a woman as unquestion
ably past the period of youth. Hence 
it lessens her Influence. She may 
charm still—by nlmhlenesa of wit— 

ite fascination a fine 
lied from her.

Quebec' Moncton 
The Sydneys

Byrne's Camouflage.
This drew from Mr. Baxter the re

joinder that in St. John harbor during 
war conditions ships were to he seen 
gaily colored. That was a measure of 
camouflage designed for purposes of 
protection-. The same might Be sal* 
of the explanation of Mr. Byrne. Si* 
introduction of-the bUl, acceptance of 
the amendment and subsequent at
tempt to explain that it was not after 
all a government measure waa mere 
camouflage.

Mr. Potts said he thoughts was high 
time the government had learned how 
to Introduce a bill upon which the gov
ernment members would agree. Sev
eral pieces of legislation brought be
fore the House this session had found 
members of the government holding 
differing views. If the Attorney Gen
eral had the backbone he should have 
and it waa desired to remove the office 
from Dorchester be would prepare a 
bill to make the change lit that way 
and would then pome to the House 
and put tt through. But he lacked 
that guality and as a result sought 
to create two offices. The govern
ment could not hold the confidence 
of ite own supportera, It It continued 
to do buslneee in that way,

Magee Oppoccc Bohême
•aid he conildered the 

privât, one rathar than a 
government bill tnt whether privet* bill.

** y 10aW Ao Intereédn» feature of the debate 
It. Seme of th« maaa- waa the fact that Mr. Leger. the mem. 

uw of the government deserved the bar for whom the Dorchester oik* U
SFSTÆ ^So’Tarr. & SÆ,

w/

4>
lia.but that indéfini! 

figure wields his 
Forever? No! for‘It can be re

gained, aUd:'that, easily. Youth as 
expressed 1b the straight front, the 
lissome hip, the wavy outline, is riot 
beyond recall. Let

Hon. Mr 
the bill ws 
quest of th 
and that sc 

. suggested l

Through Express 
Trains

v- 'Toronto 
w Quebec 

Halifax^
* Sydney 

St. John-
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any woman who 
is too well filled out take a Marmola 
Prescription Tablet after each meal 

s of 
will

Winnipeg 
Winnipeg 
Montreal >•< 
Halifax 
Halifax

and at bedtime. The aprlgbtUnes 
youth will come back to her. Off 
go the .fat, uniformly, and smoothly, 
revealing the ' foundation of the lost 
yputhful form beneath.

Try thin method. No exercising or 
dieting le necessary to take off a 
pound a day. The Tablet will do It 
alone. No wrinkles or haggard lines 
will form; Instead the health, the 
brightness and the litbeness will In
crease. The Marmola Prescription 
Tablet is absolutely noplnjurious 
(being made of the. famous fashion-1 
able formula-—1-3 nx. Marmola, 3-4 oz. 
FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic. 4 3-4 oz. 
Peppermint Water), and it is also in
expensive, a large case, enough to 
show results, costing, at any drug 
store, or direct from Marmola Co., 864 
Woodward ave., Detroit, Mlçh., only 
•eventy-flve cents.

Sure!Q L Cathere must be
nd the desired change. What was /

!
The Cat In the Meal.

..Feck of Albert replied la a few 
•eateeces that threw the house Became 

crowd end 
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and at toe same time 
the government design. It 
peticy of thin government, he .

to create two oBce holders t
there previously had been but 
â the present measure waa do
ta allow to to follow that 

Westmorland. He did men- 
«awe of too rival claimants 
lees but there was no necee-
* Mr- Magee 

eaeerie a pi &mOR IA committee reported progress on the
•f ry>
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•been considered in committee, but 
bed been left over at the request of 
the hon. member from Moncton who 
wished to introduce an amendment 
It was Bis \deslre to have the county 
of Westmorland divided into two sec- 
tions'Hyr the purposes of registration, 
a new office to foe located in Moncton 
in addition to that already existing 
in Dorchester. To meet these wishes 
he moved that a section he added to 
the bill establishing a new registry 
office in Moncton for a registry district 
composed of the parishes of Salisbury 
and Moncton and Moncton city.

Mr. Murray (Kings) asked for an 
explanation of this division of West-

— PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
CHOMMIXTEE HOLD 

OPENING SESSION

CANADIAN CLUB 
ADDRESSED BY 

JOHN A. STEWART

iwunteodewd «rTri«m2"nt

general had Introduced this and he 
should have back bone enough to tar

if It were desirable 
court house to Monc

ton It should be done. Personally he 
did not believe in retaining an old 
system under which It was necessary 
to go out Into the back country to 
record deeds.

Mr. Magee Bald he considered the 
amendment to be a private measure 
and not a government one. He was 
opposed to It aa tar as criticism of 
a government measure by the govern- ,

wasand
be a

tm

MIT PIMIM MMS
it, through, 
remove the

ry

Emphasized the Necessity of 
Closer Union of English 
ing Address Listened to last 
Address Listened to Last 
Evening.

Hon. B. Frank Smith Brings 
Up Subjects of Mining Roy- 

Produc-

Bvery spring, fer years. Mr. Ames 
Smith, ef Pert Hood, C.B., suCt-rsd 
from bolts, until he used Zam-Buk. 
He writes:

“ Bach spring they would return 
and break out on my hknds and 
arms. At times they were so bad 
that I could scarcely work. 1 tried 
varloup remedies without receiving 
any benefit. I consulted a doctor, 
but he was unable to cure me.

H Then n frlefcd recommended

.

i and Greater 
Campaign.

allies. Fails in Peculiar Move to Deprive 
Westmorland Co. Shiretown of Part of its Of
ficial Fnndions-Mr. Robinson and Moncton 
Friends Wanted Registration Office There 
but Scheme Collapses Despite Attempt
Smuggle it Through in Government Measure™ to™to°Dopipn1*taa^»i j. 
Robinson Plan Would Have Established Dan- SSJSSSSSSS

_ office from that town to Moncton, but
mront PrPTPflPIlt the establishment of an additionalgerOUS rrcceaem. office in Moncton would meet the situ

ation. Except tor the upkeep of the 
office there would be no additional 
expense, and the aggregate business 
of the two offices would be increased.

tion

»,
was well ri»** such criticism should 
be made.

It was mo 
confidence in that government

Hon. Mr. Wmlob—They are not 
used to that sort of thing on the oth
er elite. , .

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that on be
half of the city of Moncton he wished 
to thank the Mat hon. member of the 
opposition who had spoken for the 
kind ♦*>«"!» he had said about Mono-

Thé amendment was withdrawn and 
the bill reported as agreed to.

Halifax Relief.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 8—The public ac

counts committee met today for orga
nisation purposes. Fred Magee, M. L.
A., was elected chairman. Other 
hers of the committee present Includ
ed Hon. B». F. Smith, Q. P. Jones, C.
M. Legere, O. H. King and J. K. Finder,
M. L. A.’s.

All the treasury board appropria- lhe English-speaking peoples—In order 
tlons were gone over ànd approved a struggle such as the present 
except one dated January 3, 1918. As COal<l never again be possible, 
this appropriation was made after the mi\ Stewart, who was the first to 
close of the fiscal year It was stood move* in the matter of celebrating the
over for the explanation of the Audi- anniversary of 100 years of peace be-
tor General. tween Great Britain and the United

Hon. B. F. Smith brought up the states, has spent the last two months 
The House went into committee question of royalties on mining. He jn Canada, speaking at various points 

with Mr. Leger (West) In the chair thought these should be Increased before Boards of Trade and Canadian 
on consideration of a bill to grant re- from fifteen cents per ton, as at pres- clubs In connection with closer com- 
llet to destitute people of Halifax. ent, to thirty cents per ton. merclal relations between Canada and

Mr. Tilley asked what the total ^U items' of receipts mentioned in the United States and a further
amount voted Halifax relief was, ana Auditor General’s report were pass- cementing of the friendly relations
It It had already been paid. ed and the expenditures were then brought about by the war between all

Hon. Mr. Fnster said that a pay- taken up. In the receipts it was branches of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
ment of $10,000 had been mad shown that the revenue from liquor j. h. Frink, president of the club,
that the hon. mvaoer « ne licenses dropped during the last fiscal presided and Introduced the speaker.
MU,«mW * “M'S “ year ever $40.000. The receipts In Mr. Stewart said there was so much
additional payment or 1916 were $48,972, while last year they to be said about the influence the war

tw>k un consideration of only amounted to $2,899. There was had had in bringing about the present Tm to^MdTthe act to provide a $10,006 falling off in the fees of the feeling of goodwill and friendship 
i. * <£2. thl buildine of permanent provincial secretary’s office owing to which had developed among the Eng-

Mr. Baxter said he concurred with rL, also of a bill relating the fact that that office Is not now Ush-speaking peoples that one hardly
the hon. member from Northumber- pignways, electoral dis- handling the fees from Incorporated knew where to begin, but he proposed
land. He hoped that the government J® . enb^istrlcts. companies. to give a few of his own experiences
would givp careful consideration to (Kings) asked what Motor Vehicles. in Germany to show the absolute
this proposal before taking action. would be brought about by the . , necessity for a further development ofDivision of Westmorland county for change wouio oe tv B Motor vehicles' licenses and fees
registry purposes was unnecessary latJ*r DP|; a lth said the hill con Jumped from $38,482 In 1916 to $61,664
and would entail aa additional burden. of rShedimc and last year. The opinion was expressed
If the removal from Dorchester was cern1T five noils Instead of by Mr. Magee that the receipts from
advocated he would support it, as the wouid prome .« y^ game as this source would reach $100,000 this
argument that the centre of popnla- Jbre®» “ ^ elections. The parish year.
tion should have the office carried for “'““Tv”, _ddltionai polls were Details regarding Interest charges 
weight In St John the probate and yas larg a j^ter of con- were asked for by Hon. B. F. Smith
registry offices at one time had been to ,D® a. ,OT *>.. electors. and the Auditor General promised to
together. They had been separated ve°® bills were reported as furnish these. Mr. Reek, deputy mln-
and the separation had caused much tn later of agriculture, will be asked to
trouble to members of the legàl pro- h ‘ adjourned at 6.40 p. m. explain Items regarding -his departfesslon, who had occasion to search The nouse aoi»—-----------_ ment
titles. In volume of busljbss the mnlirPII mil Hon. B. F. Smith, Mr. Magee and
Westmorland office was second to that TRy lllC||ts|l Min others expressed the opinion that the
of St John. There was no necessity 11) | HmOHLum I Ull Jordan Sanitarium was costing alto-
tor division In St. John and none nTItliinil TOflltOI r gether too much money. It was said
WaatotortM'd. In the STuMti H 1 HIIuHLL thlt «he overhead «rpen.es were too
too establishment of a new oBeo ln jj | UlWnUII IIIUUULL hl h The lverage number of patiente
Moncton wmiM cau.e ln«mvenlonce ________ w“. twenty-sir and seven nur.es were
tor Dorchester k A ,w,av Pr_ required tor these in addition to therecords being .kept In ,t Neutralises «tomach Acidity. Pro- ^er stafl Qne hundred end seven
Mnnctnn snd there wal no assurance venu Feed Fermentation, Sour, patients cost during the year 143,000. 
that wm a suitable building would Gaeay Stomach and Acid It was thought that some effort should 
be provided. Indigestion. be made to have toe place eeltoup-

v porting. Dr. Townsend, it is said, buys
his produce at as low a price as pos
sible. He will be asked to come to 
Fredericton and talk over the affairs 
of the Institution with the committee.

Greater Production.

nt. of wisdom 
tse in time.—

I IN »IGN«? 
« fufl 'of the

nd Spriog top 
■eady fer eerv-

The address dt John A. Stewart be
fore the Canadian Club last night was 
one of the beet and most Inspiring 

delivered in this city and the

'■ indication of want of
■ using toe Irst box was surprising. 

I continued until the boils had en
tirely disappeared, and I base 
aever bad any return sines' 

Zam-Buk Is aise unequalled fer 
enema, ulcers, absences, scalp 
cores, ringworm, blood-poisoning, 
piles, cuts, burns, scalds, etc. All 

Zam-Buk Co., Toronto:

members went to their homes deter
mined to do all In toelr power to bring 
about the thing toe speaker empha
sised aa necessary—a closer union of

169c. box, t Cari and color* in 
ke the Spring

at Twenty- 
a wonder In 

in# a meet at- 
In color and oral. He explained that-toe term "re- 

tarded pupils" had reference to those 
who because ÇtJÎËH** or *<>®-»tten- 
dance fell tMR«F others In their 
cUe.ee extra training.

waJlF fTot the chief .uperln- 
tendent# Z special ** 
made for\ An class of 

Hon. Mr Foster in reply to Mr. 
Campbell said that the MU would en
able teachers to specially qualify for 
the work of Instructing retarded pup-

(From Official Report.)
Fredericton April, 3—The House 

ent at 8 o’clock. Mr. BurchUl pre
sented the report of the committee 
oa standing rules. Notices^of inquiry
purchase ^end* distribution of sheep 
by the government. ^ A ,

By Mr. Crocket as to the date of 
the donation made by the province 
to the Halifax relief fund.

Bp Mr- Smith (Albert) as to wheth
er the Government la to Increase the 
grant to school teacherd.

Mr. McGrath presented the petit
ion of the town council of Newcastle 
for the passage of an act relating to 
said town.

Mr. Ouptill Introduced a bill to a- 
mend the act reUtlng to the Port 
Canada Docks railways.

Mr. Dickson introduced a bill to en
able the New Brunswick Power Com
pany to make a temporary Increase 
in rates.

Charles Osman, but on the first of the 
month it was closed by the poet office 
department as for some time there had 
not been any revenue whatever from 
it, and it is not the policy of the de
partment to keep an office open unless 
it provides some revenue. The matter 
has been taken up and in all probabili
ty an office will be opened up again.

Owing to the resignation of Mayes 
Davis the Indiantown post office was 
closed the first of April and the resi
dents of Pokiok beyond the limit of 
the carrier's walk are wondering Just 
where they fit. Enquiry at the office 
of Assistant Postmaster Flaglor yes
terday elicited the information that it 
any of the persons living beyond the 
limits of the walk would make arrange
ments with any of their friends at 
Indiantown and send the address to 
the post office the carrier would leave 
their mail at the address given, and 
he said that this had been done already 
In several cases.

Dangerous Precedent

Mr. Burshlll said be had no ill-feel
ing against the city of Monoton, but 
felt that the adoption of this amend
ment would create a dangerous pre
cedent. It would be followed by simi
lar requests from all over the prov
ince. The rule which always had 
been followed was that the registry 
office of the county should foe located 
in the shlre/town.

i King St. It
\
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Hon. Mr. Murray tn reply to Mr. 
Tilley said that only teachers who 
specially qualified for the work 
would be entitled to the extra grant.

Mr. Potts said that whUe he did 
not believe that teachers were over
paid, he scarcely thought It neces
sary tor them to specially qualify 
for the proposed work. *

The section was adopted with 
slight amendments.

Levying of Taxes.

I •

tf816 ' M8 
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that feeling and the need for a 
plete unity of thought and action on 
the part of all the Anglo-Saxon race It 
the world was to be saved from a repe
tition of the scenes enacted in the lastt 16

33 50
30 40
26 38
20 40
32 34

. 20 36
30 44
34

three years.
In 1909 he had called a number of 

men to meet him at luncheon in New 
York and at that luncheon there had 
been launched the Idea of a suitable 
commemoration of the anniversary of 
one hundred years of peace between 
the United States and the British Em
pire and a committee appointed to for
mulate plans tor such a celebration. 
Immediately on the publication of the 
action token at the luncheon there had 

from Potsdam a message to the 
effect that this was nothing more or 
less than an attempt to form an offen
sive and defensive alliance of the two 
countries tor the purpose of working 
against Germany and the German gov
ernment Intended to do all they could 
to block the scheme and for five years 
all the influence of the German foreign 
department was used to disrupt this 
project.

He then referred to pome of the reg
ulations regarding one’s conduct in 
Germany and the fact that practically 
every person was a spy.

Dealing with the spoliation of Bel
gium the speaker said if he had his 

he would enclose that ruined and

i The Public Accounts.
Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill 

to provide tor the auditing of the 
Public Accounts of the Province. In 
explanation he said that the proposed 
hill would replace the audit act pass
ed In 1909. While that Act had good 
features and had worked tojthe bene
fit of the Province, it had been in 
operation for eight years and those 
responsible for its operation felt that 
in some respects it could be Improved 
upon. The new bill would create a 
control and audit . branch of the 
treasury department and contained 
other new features in connection with 
the handling of the public moneys of 

, the province, which he felt would be 
an Improvement on the old system 
The MU would provide tor the adop
tion of the double entry system of 
bookkeeping and made other changes 
which he felt sure would commend 
themselves to the Hon. members of 
the House.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) wanted to 
know if the bill would affect the 
status of the auditor general, whom 

;he opinted out could only be removed 
by a two-thirds vote of the House.

X Hon. Mr. Foster repUed that there 
would be no change In that respect 
from the old act; the duties of the 
auditor general would be somewhat 
enlarged, as he would carry out the 
accounting system and be responsi
ble tor the correctness of the accoun-

Saction 2 of the blU Incorporates 
chapter 60 of the schools Act, which 
has to do with the levying of taxes 
for school purposes, the equipment 
of building, and the taxation of non
resident owners of real estate in
cluding marsh land, river Island land 
or Interval land. '

Mr. Baxter did not think it was 
necessary to repeat the entire sect
ion of the Act, as the Insertion of the 

serve the

QUEUE COT POLICE 111 
IN THEIR DUTIES-MANAC. 

the Moon.
h 9h. 33m. a.m, 
h Oh. 34m. am. 
th midnight 
b 4h.

(Continued from page 1) 
Forty-six Men Liberated.

Amidst cheers forty-six men oat of 
the sixty-two detained by the military 
authorities in connnecttlon with the 
rioting here on Monday night, were 
this afternoon liberated on the charge 
of being In a crowd causing a disturb
ance, by Judge Langellier In the police 
court, but thirty-five of them must still 
satisfy General Lessard, officer com
manding In Quebec, that they are not 
subject to the military service act be
fore they are given their liberty. They 
will be detained at the citadel until 
this information is secured. This may 
take some time as the destruction of 
Registrar Gobeil’s office last Friday 
has disrupted the exemption record 
system to some extent and it will have 
to be readjusted.

Eleven men who are charged with 
being actually connected with the riot
ing here on Monday night, will appear 
in the police court tomorrow morning. 
They are Wm. Aves, Joseph Dever 
enes, Mendoza Lachance, John Howey, 
Gaudiose Loiselle, Abdon Glngras, Ad
élard Deschenes, Alfred Towers, Louis 
Philippe Lucien, Giroux, Marius Giroux 
and Donald Dupere.

Eleven men who were arrested on 
Monday night or subsequently and who 
have been categorized as class “E*' 

under the M. S. A., were brought

amendments only would 
purpose.

Hon. Mr. Murray said he would of
fer no objection to that being done.

Mr. Young said that all those who 
had to do with school business were 

„ not lawyers end in his opinion the 
. whole section should be repeated.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he could ap
preciate the remarks made by the 
Hon. member tor York, still he 
thought it might be well to act on 
the suggestion of the Hon. members 
tor St John County and eliminate 
the section.

Hon. Mr. Murray said he had an 
amendment which would provide for 
the assessment of marsh lands own
ed by non-residents in the parish 
of Moncton in the parish in which 
they were situated.

Mr. Mersereau thought that the 
section should be amended so as to 
apply to all parts of Che province. It 
might also more clearly define marsh 
lands and interval lands. He knew 
of cases in his own county where 
non-residents had refused 
taxes on school lands.

Mr. McGrath endorsed the remarks 
made by the Hon. member for 8un
bury.

Mr. Baxter said that the term 
"marsh lands’ applied only to such 
lands as were dyked to protect them 
from sea water.

6jn. a.m,
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■i » Two Fat Jobs.
Mr. Peck said the W epeaker had Doubtle., 

not touched upon toe main point. Indigestion, you h^« already tried 
The present government had started pepsin, blsmoth red*. c^r°^- 
out to put two omclals where one had and varions d^eeth» dd. and yonsssr ari-ssr s,

b “arts.
there were two friends of the govern- aiding you Are a blsurated

S5JS.1 srr~ »
âSTAA with his hon friend from Monc- clal carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk,

FsgsspÆÉsæs-sbe withdrawn. Bee what a difference this makes. It
will Instantly neutralize the danger
ous, harmful acid in the stomach 
which aow causes your food to fer
ment and sour, making gas, wind, 
flatulence, heartburn and the bloated 
or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems 
to follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you 
♦«ho a little blsurated magnesia Im
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 

of the blsurated magnesia can
not injure the stomach In any way 
so long as there are any symptoms 
of acid indigestion.

JJ
17.27 4.46 
18.80 5:4»
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The greater production campaign 
cost the province $3,721.23. This was 
charged under agriculture and includ- way 
ed the expenses of the greater produc- desolated country within a fence and 
tion convention held here last year, in the centre of the ruined area he 
Hon. Mr. Smith thoifcht that this was would build a monument and on that 
good money thrown away, as nothing monument inscribe these words “once 
of a practical nature had been accom- upon a day the Germans passed by 
pllshed. So far as exhibitions were here" and leave it as a lasting testi- 
concerned Mr. Smith thought there mony to German ideals, 
was no better way to encourage agri- The German scheme of world dom- 
culture than to hold them. .{nation was bound to fail because it

The brown toll moth campaign had [had not the least bit of right behind it 
and right after all was the true might 

Germany would fall this time, but 
he had been Informed on good authori
ty that in the secret archives of that 
country there was at the present time 
a plan tor the next war and Just as 
soon as peace was signed she would 
begin work on the preparations for 
that contest.

Not only was this true but it must 
be remembered that Germany would 
enter the commercial war with the 
came ideals that she used in the pres
ent struggle and her opponents must 
be prepared to meet poison gas and all 
sorts of unfair warfar there.

The only way to meet this danger 
and to block the German alms both in 
the matter of another war and com
mercial domination was by a revision 
and re constitution of the English sys
tem of doing things and there must 

a real unity among all branches

< »k

/ ts. to payread tor the firstThe bill was not been a success last year, according 
to Mr. Smith.

After going over about twenty pages 
of the report an adjournment was 
made until tomorrow morning.

I1 Mr. Tilley Objects.Budget on Friday.
Hon. Jdr. Murray gave notice that 

on Friday next he would move that 
the House resolve Itself into a com
mittee of ways and means to consider 
the grant of supply to His Majesty. 
He explained that he had previously 
stated that the budget would prob
ably brought down either on Wed
nesday or Thursday, but had since 
learned that arrangements 
been co 
day as

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Leger (West) In the chair 
and took up consideration of a bill to 
amend the schools act..

Section 1 of the bill gives the 
chief superintendent authority to al
low a sum not exceeding $100 to such 

'school districts as may make provis
ion tor the Instruction of retarded 
pupils. It also authorizes the chief 
superintendent to pay a like sum to 
a newly licensed teacher who may 
take special training at an improved 
institution, in order to qualify tor 
the work of instructing retarded pup-

Mr. Tilley stated he also wished to 
object. The fees of the Westmorland 
office were just sufficient to pay the 
registrar and a division of the county 
would entail expense.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he wished 
to take the whole responsiblUty tor 
the amendment to divide Westmor
land county tor registry purposes and 
was glad to take that responsibility. 
No other member of the government 
need take It

Mr. Baxter said the bill had been 
introduced as a government measure 
and the amendment had been Intro
duced by the hon. attorney-general. 
Yet the House was told It was not a 
government measure. Perhaps some 

could he devised to Indicate

down to the police court this afternoon 
under a heavy guard of soldiers. They 

ordered liberated by Judge Lan-

■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦|

WOMEN! ITS CHEAP!

; USE LEMON JUICE TO : 
MAKE BEAUTY LOTION ! :

Clergymen and Poll Tax. were
gelller as the military had found that 
they were- merely innocently curious 
in being in the peighborhood of the 
rioting. His honor also announced 
that thirty-five other men who were 
not present were acquitted of the 
charges against them.

Alleyn e Taschereau, representing 
the military authorities, addressing 
the men, asked them not to bear ill- 
will as a result of their experiences. 
He said they had been completely ac
quitted. It was no disgrace to havq 
been arrested In a crowd under th^ 
circumstances.

Mr. Young objected to a provision 
in the bill which exempted clergy
men from the payment of a poll tax 
He said that most clergymen took 
an Interest in school work and would 
not object to paying the paltry sum 
asked tor.

Mr. Peck said that there wçre 
marsh lands In his county which 
were protected from salt water by 
means of dykes. If non-resident ow
ners of such lands were not taxed In 
their own districts, the schools in 
such districts would suffer. w

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that in 
some instances the owners escaped 
taxation both In the. district where 
the land was and in the district where 
they resided. He agreed with the> 
Hon. member for Albert that people 
owning marsh lands and living in 
back districts should assist in the 
supporting of schools la their local-

had not 
lied Frira pie ted, so the had fi 

the day.

ANNUAL REPORT OF 
FACTORY INSPECTOR

John Kenney's Seventh An
nual Deals Fully with the 
Work — Splendid Record 
Shown in 78 Pages.

person
which really were government mea-

of the Anglo-Saxon race, and they 
working tor one common end—the 
good of mankind—would be able to de-______
feat the selfish alms of the Hun. The[ raicccn
basis of this unity was a common |Q
speech and In that common speech a

ideal of service to all the PROIVI

HEADACHE

Hon. Mr. Byrne said he believed he 
had been perfectly justified In Intro
ducing the amendment requested by 
the hon. member from Moncton.

Mr. Baxter said the explanation of 
the hon. attorney-general was camou
flage for something else which had 
been really Intended by the amend
ment. .,

Mr. Potts said that there evidently 
government taking charge of

n

V

4P 4 common
Ils. human race.

The Anglo-Saxon race had a great 
heritage and that heritage entailed a 
great responsiblUty—the responaibility 
of passing on the advantages won to 
future generations. They had laws 
founded on justice, tree speech, free 
schools and equal opportunity tor 

and they must, If they

Hon. Mr. Murray explained that 
the bill was being enacted at the re
quest of the Educational Department 
and that some amendments had been 
suggested by the Hon. Attorney Gen-

The seventh annual report of John 
Kenney, factory Inspector, has been 
placed In the hands of the provincial 
secretary and deals very fully with the 
activities of that official The report 
is a book of seventy eight pages and is 
a splendid record of the work accom 
pushed by the factory inspector in the 
year past. It contains a Ust of the 
accidents reported to the inspector and 
contains a number of suggestions for 
the better carrying out of the law for 
the protection of Ufe and limb In the 
industrial establishments of the prov
ince. With regard to safety devices 
for dangerous machines the inspector 
makes a number of recommendations 
and the report contains a number of 
illustrations of such devices and the 
method of using them.

The report contains also a list of all 
the certified engineers la the province, 
hotels coming under the act and of the 
theatres in the province.

Taken aU through it Is a document 
which will well repay a careful perusal 
■tiH the Inspector is to ba congratulât 
ed onv such a good synopsis of his 
work.

ity.
# Mr. Baxter said he could see no 

reason tor assessing real estate, 
other than in the district where It 
was situated.

Mr, Smith (Albert) said he would 
strongly object to any change being 
made in the law as it affected the 
Parish of Hopewell in his county. 
Much of the marsh land was owned 
by residents in the back districts and 
they should pay the taxes where they 
reside.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he 
could see the point of the hon. mem

ber's suggestion. The parish of 
Hopewell had a consolidated school, 
and the tax rate being necessarily 
high non-resident land owners would 
have an object In getting their assess
ment out of that district.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said he favored 
the principle laid down by the hon. 
member of St John county, but ne 
felt that the weight should attach to 
the objection raised by the hon. mem 
her tor Albert

Hon. Mr. Ventot said he could see 
no reason for changing the existing 
law.

On all weathers the skin and com
plexion can be kept wonderfully clear, 
soft end white by the use of this inex
pensive lemon lotion which any girl 
or woman can easily prepare.

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the most remark
able lemon skin beautifler at about 
the cost one must pay tor a small Jar 

Care
should be token to strain the lemon 
juice through a flhe cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman 
knows that lemon juice Is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, eallownees and tan, and is 
the Ideal skin softener, smoothener 
and beautifler.

just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and hidden beauty 
of any skin. Those who will make it 
a habit to gently massage this lotion 
into the face, neck, arms and hands 

or twice daily may be repaid 
with a skin that Is flexible and young 
looking and a peach-like complexion.

Makes Life Miserable

sr every person
true to the task placed before Headaches seems to be oabitc 

with many people. Some are soldo 
if ever, free from It. suffering contli 
ally with the dull throDblngs, too : 
tense pain, sometimes In one pa 
sometimes in another, and thou os 
the whole head, varying In lte seve 
ty by the cause which brings It on.

The varieties of headache m< 
common are sick or bilious heeded 
nervous headache, headache tn 
constipation, deblUty or Indigent! 
and spasmodic headache, and l 
doubtedly the casse must be remos 
before permanent relief can be ha 

Burdock Blood Bittern, tout 1 
been on the market tor over to 
years, removes the cause of toe he 
ache, and not only does this but a 
restores the entire system to heal' 
action and buoyant vigor.

Mias Emily Smith, 204 Bellwoi 
Ave., Toronto, Ont, writes: “I can 
speak too highly of Burdock Bli 

.Bitters. For two yean I was grei 
troubled with violent headaches, i 

The residents of MllUdgevlUe are] ticulariy In toe morning. I triqd — 
objecting strenuously to toe closing of > thing to cure me until n friend 
toe post office at that place, thus com- mended B.B.B. I tried It, and 
polling them to come to the main office am completely cured.v 
on Prince William street for their Manufactured by The T. 1 
mall. This office has been kept by Co., Limited, Toronto. Out.

Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares N<w

them by the Almighty, see that these 
passed on other nations not now 

so favored, an<J the only way this mis
sion could be fulfilled was by a true 
union between the various nations 
using the English tongue.

At the close of the address a vote of 
thanks was tendered the speaker and 
cheers given for the King and presi
dent.

ii

I
of toe ordinary cold creams.!

Because style decrees that women 
crowd and buckle up their tender toes 
in high heel footwear they suffer from 
corpa, then they cut and trim at these 
painful pests which merely makes the 
corn grow herd. This suicidal habit 
may cause lockjaw and women are 
warned to stop it.

A few drops of a drug called frees- 
one applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief end soon the entire 

icon, root and all. lifts out without- 
vnqin. Aak toe drug store hum tor a 
ôùarter of an ounce of freesone, which 
costs vary little but is sufficient to re- 

, Bove every hard or soft corn or callus 
tram one's feet

This drug la en ether compound and 
'dries In a moment and simply shrivels 

... UP the corn without Inflaming or even 
Irritating the surrounding tissue or 
shin. (Hip this out end pin

Neuralgia Headaches
After shopping or after a hard day 

are quickly relieved with Sloan’s 
Liniment. So THE M1LL1DGEVILLE

RESIDENTS OBJECTking, and so
musay plasters end ointments.^ It 

.dees not stein the skirt» or clog the 
Every home should have n 
handy for sprains, strains, 

lame heck, rheumatic pains and 
stiff, sore muscles end joints.

Generous sized bottles at mU drug
gists, 25c.. 50c..$1.0a

Post Office There Closed and 
Citizens are Obliged to come 
to City for Maik—Qndian- 
town Office also Closed.

•f
QUEBEC FLOODS.Hon. Mr. Robinson said that there 

had been a bona fide request from 
Moncton tb amen*, the act so that 
marsh land would be assessed In the Quebec, April 2—The ice on the 

Chaudière river started to move to
day. At Valley June tie®, 
there was a t$idden rise In 
but so far only Beauce-ffiM 
Georges are under water.

district in which it was situated, 
the blU was agreed to with amend
ments.

Beauce, 
the water 
e and St.■- The Registry Act 

The House went Into committee
your Sloan’s prices not Increeed 25c 80c 91 4
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other side. Then, very Importint, and I dont vntat you to 
*m under the door., I wunt you to ring every doorbell and 
lo the peeple wen they open the door.

u* wh «rts, saying on them, Josell Moeee, ladles 
**»*« *•»* My motto: The host wertt at the worst prices. And 

„.w*at orw to the other elde ot the etreet and started to ring doorbells, 
me “<* Fnds started to ring them on our elde, wloh the lent one 

1 EHS T* Ist l***7 “me to the door with a broom In her hand and 
Lï‘îd1.l“r * <*r4 looked at It, saying, Do yon mean to sey
this diî£r toTng*11 6°Tn ,lslr" frum 1117 ,we*»lBa to hand me

The man sed It was very Importint, I eed.
Eny man that eed so Is a tool and a Idiot, and eny bey that was well 

oravrt up woodent ring a perslns doorbell end bring them all the way 
down stairs Iran their sweeping and then hand them a skinnle card with 
a skinnle avvertlsement on It, and tor 2 pins Id teetch you better man 
nere, eed the lady.

Well, the man sed It waa very importint, I eed. And I quick got off 
or the steps and looked for Puds, and be was standing on the pave
ment a tittle ways up the etreet and a lady with red hair was standing 
on the steps shaking a card at him with one hand and her flat with the 
outer, and the big fat lady saw the lady with the red hair and callel 
up to her. Well, upon my werd, Mrs. Flannery, did one of them play the 
same trick on you. did you ever see sutch impudents in all your life? And 
the lady with red hair called back. He 
was the president himself, and I 
and look wat he hands me.

And both ledys went back In their houses and slammed their frunl 
doors, and I went up to Puds, saying Wat do you say we put the card* 
down on these steps and run?

Wlch Puds sed all rite and we did

Editor. aimkini I

****...**
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Gear.“We anfightmgfw a woithy purpose, and we thailnotlay <htm 

antd that purpne hat ken fatly ochtaod. “—H. M. Tie King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE-Every lighting unit we can 

need to the front

in
dust-proof metal box.

Has six feet of latest style 
eesy-running, flexible shaft and « 
the famous SteWart Single 
Tension Clipping Head. ■
PRICE COMPLETE, $10.00. 

Extra Plates always in stodk.

B
step nearer peace.

$18,340,415,000

As these loans have been made with 
dock-like regularity every September 
and March since the war began. It Is 
evident that an eighth loan must soon 
be floated. As the loans are now 50,- 
000,000,000 marks ($12,500,000,000) less 
than the war expenditures, there must 
be an immense floating Indebtedness 
which» will have to be funded. Cash 
on hand at the beginning of the war, 
together with additional sums raised 
since by war taxes, cannot have 
amounted to more than 4,000,000,000 
marks ($1,000,000,000), leaving be
tween $11,000,000,000 and $12,000,000,- 
000 as the amount of the floating debt. 
Even if the next loan be as successful 
as either of the last two, each of which 
amounted to a little over $3.000,000,000, 
it Is clear that It will not even absorb 
the outstanding treasury bills and 
other temporary obligations.

While these figures make it evident 
that the imperial debt of Germany has 
not yet reached the sum ot 124,000,000.- 
000 marks, it is evident that it haa 
already passed the limit of 100,000,000,- 
000 marks which Herr Rudolph Haver- 
stein, president ot the Reichsbank, 
thought was ail that Germany could 
stand, and which he was sure would 
never be reached. If tills figure be 
compared with the modest debt ot 
$1,260,000,000 whidh Gennany owed 
before the war, some measure ot the 
financial burden imposed upon til i 
empire can bo gained. And this figure 
does not take into account the deUa 
ot the separate states or the com
munes, which are already large and 
steadily growing.

The total budget of the Imperial 
German Government in 1913-14 was 
$830,000,000 the interest on the ex
isting debt is already $900,000,000 and 
the next loan will bring it up to 
$1,000,000,000 annually, or more than 
all the peace and military expenditures 
before the war. Existing taxes are 
insufficient to meet these demands and 
interest is being paid out ot new loans. 
Whether this situation will lead to re
pudiation or not, no man can now de 
cide. But it is certain that the finan
cial position of Germany, deprived of 
her expected indemnities, will be a 
desperate one after the war.

Total
TNI PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS. he has shown no more desire tor econ

omy than his colleagues, for we find 
his expenses under the head of execu
tive government as $13,618.61, an in
crease of $1,329.75 over the preceding 
year.

The salaries ot the members of the 
executive council have increased from 
$2,824 in 1910 to $6,134.66 in 1917. The 
figure in 1916 waa $6,450, a difference 
of $684.56. This item includes the sal
ary ot the premier and the members 
ot the government who are not In 
charge of departments and it is here 
where we see the manner in which the 
country pays through Mr. Foster be 
ing obliged to take three forecastle 
members into his cabinet, where the 
former administration had but one. We 
find that during the year Hon. Dr. 
Taylor in the former administration 
drew $144 for twelve days* attendance 

That was 
the extent to which the former Gov
ernment paid members who did not 
hold portfolios. But how do the Pos
térités handle it? Page 66 of the Au
ditor General's report gives the details 
and from it we learn that Dr. W. F. 
Roberts collected $396 for thirty-three 
days, Hon. C. W. Robinson got $288 
for twenty-four days and Hon. L. A. 
Dugal got $264 for twenty-two days. 
Three forecastle members In the Fos
ter government cost the country $948, 
for which there was absolutely no 
need. It is generally recognized that 
Hon. Mr. Robinson is Premier Fos
ter's guardian in the cabinet. It is the 
function of the genial member for 
Moncton city to stoop down and fish

That the report ot the Auditor>Gen 
eral would show a deficit ot almost 
1600,000 on ordinary account is not 
•«prising, tor the public, through the 
Royal Gazette, in December last, secur
ed many ot the figures that were laid 
eo the table of the Legislature on Mon
day evening. But what will surprise 
the people is the manner in which 
the members of Mr. Foster’s govern
ment chose to continue In the path of 
prodigal expenditure when they knew 
•very week from the time they came 
into power to the close of the fiscal 
year that the revenues of the province 
were diminishing and there was every 
reason for the practice of the utmost 
•eonomy. But they paid no attention
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i a mt of verse I BE PBETTT! TÜM
EE EH OB •eTHE MARCH PAST.

Moses from the east side, Paddy from 
the west side,

Tony from the upper side ot town. 
Blended in a brotherhood, for every 

side is beet side
When you go a-gunning tor a crown!

The clerk who In evenings of leisure
Gave all to the cabaret dance 

Has mastered the militaire measure
So popular over in France.

His turkey-trot mocks at the goose- 
step

(A very hard, »tep, you’ll allow), 
Where once he was tripping the two- 

step
He’s tramping the true step now!

Jimmy of the Battery, Fritzy of the 
Bronx,

Tommy of the farther side ot 
Queene,

Ready for the summons when the big 
horn honks.

Knowing what the honking means!

I see my ex-lceman parading;
No longer he's slouchy in gait,

By Uncle Sam’s fatherly aiding
He now is up-standing and straight. 

And out of the drumming and horning
I fancy I hear Tony say,

“I save all da Ice dees-a morning
To put on da Kaiser some day!”

Billy of the beachcombers down on 
Staten Isle,

Bobby of the hinterland of Kings, 
Gazing with the clear eye, set above 

the smile! -
Hey! but thota fellows' eyes have 

wings!

to the handwriting on the wall, and ad 
a consequence, face the people today 
With the largest deficit shown iu the!at government meetings.
financial operations of the province 
for many many years. Particularly 
noticeable is the decline in revenue.
Since 1915. the total revenue has de
stined some $61,000, while the differ 
ence between 1917 and 1916 is in the 
vicinity of $8,000.

This decline must have been appar
ent to those in control at Fredericton 
months ago and it might naturally be 
supposed that, when the cry every, 
where is for economy and care, thu 
expenditures of the province would 
have been pared to keep them some
where within the revenues. This was 
not done. With a recklessness unpar
alleled in the history of the province 
the Fosterites dipped deep into the 
public chest and literally made the; the premier out when the administra- 
money fly. As a consequence the Pro- tive waters are too deep for him, but 
vlncial Secretary Treasurer when he! why should the people pay for this?

Look young I Nobody can tall If you 
use Grandmother’s simple recipe 

of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make It at 
home, which la musey and trouble' 
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients, at a small coat.

Don’t stay gray! 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
■oft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time ;by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It Is not intend- 
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.
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GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL,
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS,
SPRING STF.fi,
HORSESHOES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS,

M. E. AGAR, -
’Phone aia

WAGGON RIMS A SPOKES 
WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Try it! - No one

delivers his budget speech, as he will ! And what duties of state do Dr. Rob- 
do on Friday, will be forced to explain | erts and Mr. Dugal perform that could 
a deficit that runs through every de- j not be amply covered by their ses- 
partment of government and aggre-j sional indemnity? 
gates the sum of $594,091.48. In a time when the demand is for

It is not sufficient for the Fosterites j economy it is not good business to 
to say that the services of the prov- : keep an over staffed cabinet at Fred- 
lnce were run down and required lar- ericton. The travelling expenses of 
ger expenditures to put them in shape, the executive were also considerably 
The deficits were not created in that higher in 1917 than in preceding years, 
manner and also the people know that The 1917 figures were $4.131.08, an 
when Hon. J. A. Murray’s Government increase of almost $1,500 over the pre
left office in February, 1917, the serv- , ceding year. This is in a measure also 
ices of the country were in better due to the presence of Mr. Foster's 
shape than they have ever been since, additional advisors. The totals for ex- 

The money represented In the defi- ecutive government make an impres- 
cit ot $594,091.48 was not created slve and significant showing. The last 
through extra large expenditures in year of the former administration cost 
the interest of the people. It is the the province under this head $45,852.89. 
result of extravagance and careless ; The figures for 1917 stand at $60,749.15, 
nees, persona! extravagance in more [an increase of practically $5,000. The 
than one case. Let us, for instance, question can be well asked: What has 
take the items of executive govern- New Brunswick got to show for the 
ment to illustrate this. The term ex- money?
ecutive government covers the cost of --------
administering the different depart
ments and includes the salaries and 
expenses of the ministers and their 
departmental help at Fredericton or 
elsewhere. It is a branch of expendi
ture directly oontrollable by the min
isters themselves. If they desire to 
ehow economy in management it is 
the item of executive government that 
provides their best opportunity. Let 
us see how Mr. Foster and his associ
ates embraced this opportunity in a 
year when the cry all over the world 
was tor economy and thrift. Fortu
nately the Auditor General’s report 
contains a comparative statement of 
the expenditure on this head since 
1910 and from that we take the follow
ing figures: To administer the depart
ment ot the Attorney General in salar
ies cost $2,100 in 1910, the same sum 
In 1911, $2,350 in 1912, ten dollars more 
than that in 1913, $2,312.50 in 1914,
$3,432.50 in 1915. an even $2,400 In 
1916 and $8,225 in 1917.

In other words Mr. Byrne requires 
$825 more to run the department than 
Was spent by the able men who pre
ceded him in the past eight years. Is 
Mr. Byrne a good investment at the 
price? Judging by the exhibition he 
haa already made of himself and the 
lax manner In which the business of 
hie department Is conducted there can No. Date of Vote, 
be bo doubt as to the answer the peo 1—-Aug. 1, 1914 .. 
tie would return to this question if 2—Dec. 3. 1914 .. 
hiven the opportunity. The expenses 
IB the Provincial Secretary Treasur- 
ir’e department do not show such an 
pHMM. In the secretarial branch 
■ere la an^ Increase for 1917 over the 
«•ceding year of $264.86, but in the 
■aaaury department $87.10 was saved 
pr which credit must be given to the 
■E liiamit as it le the only saving re- 
Kttad In the whole account. Crown Total 
■el Department salaries show the

THE COUNTY COURT.
The caae ot John O’Regan va. E. H. 

Barter of St. Stephen, which was be- 
fore Hie Honor Judge Armstrong yes
terday morning and afternoon was ad
journed to a future date to argue on 
points of law. The case arose out of 
the sale of a quantity of liquor 
amounting to something over $300. The 
evidence of the plaintiff. Miss Essie 
McMlniman, and Arthur Howard was 
taken.

The defence set up In the case Is that 
the Canadian Temperance Act was not 
complied with, neither was the Sta
tute of Frauds. L. A. Conlon for the 
plaintiff and H. O. Mclnerney for the 
defendant

My butcher's stout son's in the levy 
He walks with a smile on his face. 

In fancy his cleaver so heavy 
He’ll use In a bayonet’s place.

While the war news from the west- I hear him remark, “O, bereaver
Who slaughtered the lambs that 

were new!
I'm going to you with my cleaver!

The chopping block, Wilhelm, for 
you!”

THE REACTION.

ern front for the first few days of last 
week was not as favorable as we had 
hoped for, and while the result of the 
operation there is not yet assured vic
tory tor the Allies yet there are three 
features incidental tô the German ad
vance that must cause a powerful and 
probably far-reaching reaction in Ger
many. These are the casualty trains 
carrying back the wrecks of the Hin- 
denburg drive who survived death but 
not disaster; the notification of rela
tives of the fate of the 500,000 to 700,- 
000 Germans killed, wounded or pris
oners and the realization that even at 
the time when it seemed the drive hai 
reached the pinnacle of its success no 
objective was attained by the German 
army that can in any way compensate 
for the incalculable outlay of German 
flesh and blood.

The Allies have had a similar ex
perience though in lesser degree. A 
famous French general, a hero at Ver 
dun, later essayed an attack on the 
German lines in another area. He 
gained considerable territory and tor 
a time there was considerable rejoicing 
in France and other Entente coun
tries over what was thought to be a 
real triumph. But, notwithstanding 
his brilliant record, the leader of that 
attack has been sent to an indifferent 
post in Africa disgraced. And why? 
Because when the gains and losses ot 
hie aggressive campaign were balanced 
It was found that the expenditure of 
men had been far beyond the value of 
anything achieved or planned In his 
assault.

vl

Baker from the breadtrough, digger 
from the street,

Worker from the steeple and the 
stall!

Marvellous the magic that has made 
their hearts to beat

With one great heartbeat for then 
all!

—John O'Keefe, In N. Y. World.

GENTLEMENGERMANY’S DEBT. LEFT FOR THE WEST.
Fred Keirstead, accompanied by hi» 

bride, left on the Montreal train last 
evening for their future home in the 
west, near Turtleford, Saskatchewan.

Kdjrstead came to the east a 
short time ago and was married on 
Tuesday evening to Miss Mabel Keir- 
stead, of Fairville. The groom ig a 
ranch farmer in the west.

Put your feet In e pair ot theae 
snappyAll the facts concerning the financial 

conduct of the war by Germany can
not be learned, for the German gov
ernment has thrown a veil of secrecy 
about every vital point connected with 
its finance and particularly its expen
ditures. But there are in existence 
two sets of figures which it has been 
impossible to suppress or distort. Pro
fessor E. I. Bogart of the University 
of Illinois has made a study of these 
and he deduces the approximate in
debtedness of the German Empire at 
the present time.

The first set of figures to which Pm- 
fessor Bogart had access is the votes 
of credit by which the German Reich
stag appropriated money for the use 
of the government. Under the Ger
man constitution It is 
have parliamentary approval before 
money can be raised or spent and 
therefore these votes are a matter of 
record and may be accepted as rea
sonably accurate.

The record shows that up to and in- 
eluding December, 1917, ten such votes 
of credit had been granted, aggregat
ing 109,000,000,000 marks, or $27,250,- 
000,000. These votes are shown in the 
following table:

“Walk-Over Shoes”
Bnd they will be dressed in one of 
the newest and most popular spring 
styles.
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1ABIT OF FUN

MISNOMER.
"Why do they call baseball a noble 

game?"
"Why not?"
"Are there not a number of base 

men engaged in It?"—Baltimore Am-

BEAUTY SPECIALIST 
TELLS SECRET

A Besuty Specialist Give, Simple 
Heme Made Recipe te Derken 

Gray Heir.
SWEET INNOCENCE.

“Nerissa, I see it Is considered ad
visable for the troops to screen their 
positions."

"Well, fly time is a long way off, 
but I have some screens I can spare." 
-—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well known

ment reesrdlnr gray hair.
. "*°y°”e ™n prepare a simple mix- 
tore at home, it very little coat, that 
will darken gray hair and moira i* 
soft and glossy. - * 8 R

The Cadet Model
$7.50 to $11.50

necessary to state-
SHE KNEW HIM.

Mab—I hear that you are going to 
marry Jack Swift. Congratulations! 

Ethel—But I'm not going to marry
This likeable style is offered in 

Black Calf, Cherry and Tan Calf 
Leathers.

Have us fit you with your spring 
■hoes and learn what foot comfort 
really is.

4
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up for you. Apply to the hair twice 
a week until the desired shade is obtained. This will make a ^ haM 
person look twenty years younger. It 
do«not cotar the scalp, Is not stick, 

greasy and does not rub off.”

him
Mab—Oh, then, my sincere congrat

ula tionB—Boston Transcript.

VERY LIKELY.
"I see the American dentist ot Lha 

Kaiser has come home. I wonder 
why?"

“Maybe he got 
Kaiser’s nerves."—Baltimore Ameri
can.

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE MS,K^

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEtoo much on theAmount 

11,260,000,000 
1,260,000,000

3— Mar. 22, 1016 .............  2,600,000,000
4— Aug. 31, 1915
6—Dec. 24, 1915 .............. 2,600,000,000
6— June 9, 1916 .............  3,000,000,000
7— Oct. 30, 1016 ...........  3.000,000,000
8— Feb. 23, 1017 .......... 8,760,000,000
9— July, 1917 ..................3,760,000,000

10—Dec. L 1017 ........... .3,760,000,000

Germany has sung her hymns ot 
praise ot the work ot her generals. Her 
Emperor has telegraphed hla wife and 
made the telegrams public. The Crown 
Prince has been congratulated by his 
father. Von Hertllng has eent a mes
sage to Hlndenburg and Hiudenburg 
haa replied, all In the great game ot 
bluff at which the .Germane are mas
ters. The other aide ot the etory has 
now 'to be experienced. Germany haa 
to discover that while her armies made 
progress over a battleacarred Held 
flfty miles long and twenty to forty 
miles wide ehe hae paid the price ot 
upward» ot 6)0,000 dead and wound
ed man. As tor the territory, she 
know» that her military leader» yield- 

red. But title refer» not to the debt, ed It to the enemy a year ago and that 
but to the expenditure». Inasmuch as they may have to do ao again, yhlla 
some ot the expenditure»—though not the Uvea wrecked and lost—these may 
tmny—have been met out ot taxation, never be reclaimed. When the réalisa
it 1» obvkjua that we shall have to tion ot this tact comae to Gennany it 
establish the amount ot the war debt wlU turn the sweetness ot » seeming

victory into the hUternew ot continu-

BUSINESS MENENJOY LIEE Are just as anxious to discover ant 
employ well trained and talented helu 
«young people are to secure good pp.

No better time tor beginning nr®, 
paratlon than Just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad-

2,600,000,000

Whole Wheat flour, Graham flour 
Rye flour, Buckwheat flour

Eye «train means head
ache. Headache means 
inability. Inability means 
a grouch. Come to us 
and we’ll fit you with 
glasses that will remove , 
the cause—eye strain and 
change you from a pessi
mist to an optimist. Let 
us help you to enjoylife.

« S. Kerr,
Principal

127,250,000,000 
An eleventh vote of 16,000,000,000 

mark» was granted the other day, 
bringing the total up to 124,000,000,000 
marks. This la the Sgure to which 
Count Von Posadoweky-Wehner refer-

C. H.PETERS SONS,Limited
Ste John, N. Be

expenditure In the paat eight
to 1810 this item coat 39,860, 
t year It was slightly higher,

I It reduced. Then It rose
until 1116, when it 

et IUAM-33. Dr. Smith Jumps 
sew to HM4S.08, an increase ot

LL SHARPE 6 SON, ]BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN BRASS A RARER

: Venlot In the Department 
Work» Nan the largest de

toe heaviest
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street SL John, N. a.la some other way.

But Fortunately, we have one other eel tog defeat.

i

! ': ■■

jfortbeEasterM
Jewelry Is ever appropriate and. In our large col
lection, you'll find en extensive range of prevailing 
effects In Pendants and Lavallleres of platinum and 
of gold set with diamonds, and diamonds in 
bination with other precious and semi-precious 
stones.
Also we offer a comprehensive line of watch-brace
lets, rings, brooches, bar-pins earrings, etc., and a 
select assortment of
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ART DEPOSIT WARE

FERGUSON A PAGE - - - 41 KING STREET

Extra O L eat her Belting
manufactured by ’trt"

d. k. McLaren; limited
Also Batata, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOCK DEPOTPhone M. 1121. P. O. Box 70290 Germain St.

YOUR
FRONT
HALL
Will be improved with a 
hardwood floor nicely 
polished.
Just see what a Beaver 
Brand floor will do for it. 
Flooring for a hall 6t. 
wide, 20ft. long will cost 
$12.50.
Any good carpenter 
lay it.

can

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts «#*# Rode 

WM. LEWIS 4k SON, St.John
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IS NOW>AY;ï* .

LETTER TO SISTER ■ j>AY 6»

Liveable 
Living Room

for Refusing
____  ____ nee Heard in
Case Where Men is Charged 

with Non-Support.

C. B. Lockharti the Petition», 
in the Case Withdrew for 

$17,500—Mr Justice Crock
et Pleased Settlement Had 

Been Reached.

Spend 10 cents! Don't stay bil
ious, sick, headachy, 

constipated.

Can’t harm you! Best cathartic 
for men, women and 

children.

■
Pte. Byron E. Tribe Tells 

About the Kilties in England 

—Says Draftees who have 
Arrived are Good Men — 
Battalion is Broken Up.

John Wesley Parke was Well 
Paid as a Teamster—Man
ager of Colonial Hide Com
pany States Stolen Wool 
was Valued at About 
$2,945.

In the police court fee tentas mum- 
lng fines amounting to $1,00 were Im
posed on KTmer Johns, Wm. C. How
ell, William Nelson, all of the United 
States; Jeronine Baptiste, a Portu
guese, and Jene Laudldsep, a Norwe
gian, for refusing to do their duty 
on the high seas.

F. Nichole was charged with having 
liquor In his possession other than in 
hie private dwelling house on March 
17. He pleaded guilty and was re
manded until Friday morning.

A colored women who was taken in 
custody early yesterday morning while 
singing on < the
be sent to the Provincial Hospital as 
she Is mentally affected.

Court resumed at 2.80 o'clock. A case 
where a citizen by name of Mahoney 
had supplied "Port Wine” to another 
was set over until tomorrow, the de
fendant being out on a deposit and did 
not show up. One of the witnesses 
who had been supplied was present, 
“Mr. McGloan."
again and give evidence in the case.

A man arrested about 28th March 
for drunkenness was the next up. He 
told His Honor he procured liquor 
from an unknown man in the street. 
He was allowed to go with a suspend
ed sentence of $8.00 or two months 
in jail.

The next case was for “non-sup* 
port” Joseph Brady who resided for
merly on Erin street, was the defen
dant. Edmund 8. Ritchie appeared 
for him. Brady gave evidence that 
he enlisted about February 8th and 
went to Toronto. Whilst there he was 
hurt by a horse and came back to til. 
John, receiving his discharge on March 
13th. He was married about thirteen 
years ago In this city by the Rev. Mr. 
Murray on Charlotte street. Whilst 
with the militia his wife received $15 
of his assigned pay; $25 from the gov
ernment, and $15 or more patriot 
money. She should have received this 
until the 13th of March, the date of 
his discharge.

Asked if she and he had had any 
previous talk about her support, he 
answered no. Theÿ lived together, at 
125 Erin street.

Witness said that he had never giv
en his assent so the wife mij|ht sell* 
all the household effects and she did 
that without mentioning it to him He 
did not know until Tuesday that 
their children were in a public insti
tution. Witness said his wfe had nev
er complained to him since his dis
charge from the army.

He had heard that his wife visited 
the armory to see certain soldiers, and 
was even seen in the Lyric Theatre 
with a soldier. He saw men in the 
house with a girl boarder she had, who 
stayed till two o’clock in the morning, 
they even came at four and stayed 
till 6.30 a. m.

The girl Is noir with her sister who 
lives on Brussels street Sim also has 

wool outside of the door and some left her husband, Howard Qragtey." 
on the Inside scattered about the 
floor. As it Is the custom to sweep 
the floor before leaving at nights, this 
aroused his suspicion and he immed
iately notified the police. Two bags 
in particular the witness missed, and 
which he afterwards located at Willis' 
mills, he gave evidence of.

The last witness to give evidence 
was George Albert 
which the court adjourned.

In the morning evidence was given 
by James W. Willis, of the Willis’
Mills, Golden Grove, and George W.
Kimball, of the Kimball Hide Com
pany, and Harold W. Stubbs, of the 
Canadian Hide Company, all of whom 
testified as to the purchase of wool 
from some of the defendants.

John Stewart, clerk In the Royal 
Bank of Canada, testified as to cash
ing a cheque for George Drew, one of 
the defendants, who endorsed the 
cheque as John McLean.

A clerk in the Haymarket Square 
branch of the Bank of B. N. A. told 
of cashing two cheques for Carl Kelly, 
another of the defendants, who stated 
that his name was John Cain.

As one of the defendants Carl 
Kelly had made no provision for 
counsel His Honor elected Edward J.
Henneberry, who Is appearing for 8.
Hartln, to appear for the defendant, 
also Stanley Martin. J. A. Barry is 
appearing tor the Hayes' and Urban 
J. Sweeney for Drew.

The furnishings of the living room is a matter that 
deserves serious consideration. The reason for this to 
plain when we consider he part it plays in our daily life. 
For a short time in the kitchen we prepare our meals— 
for a short time in the dining room we eat them—for 
quite a time in the bedroom we sleep—-but in the living 

for quite a time we live. The furnishings in this 
room, then, are bound to affect us. We are just now 
showing a line of Living Room Furniture that will 
soothe and please you—its utility comfort and rest jjou 
—in fact furniture that will make for a liveable Living 
Room.

A settlement was made Tuesday in 
the case of the application of C. B. 
Lockhart for the winding up of the 
Beaver Dredging Company. The mat
ter had been heard before Mr. Justice 
Crocket, but an agreement was made 
taking the case from the court and set
tling the dispute on the basis of the 
payment of $17,500 to Mr. Lockhart.

On the opening of thy court on 
Tuesday, Mr M. O. Teed. K. C., for 
Mr. Lockhart, offered to withdraw the 
petition and all claims and make over 
to, the company all his one-third In
terest in the company for $30,000. To 

R. Taylor, K. C„ for the

m
Enjoy life! Your system is filled 

with an accumulation of bile and bowel 
poison which keeps you bilious, head
achy, dizzy, tongue coated, breath bad 
and stomach sour—Why don’t you get 
a 10-cent box of Cascarets at the drug 
store and feel bully. Take Cascarets 
tonight and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever ex 
perlenced- You’ll wake up with a clear 
head, clean tongue, lively step, rosy 
skin and looking and feeling fit. Moth 
era can give a whole Cascaret to a 
sick, cross, bilious, feverish child any 
time—they are harmless—never gripe 
or sicken.

An Interesting letter has just been 
received In Sussex by a sister of Pri
vate Byron E. Tribe of the McLean 
Kilties in which the soldier brother 
gives some news regarding the 236th.

Private Tribe enlisted In Boston on 
September 16th, 1917, later coming to 
Fredericton and then to Valcartler 
Camp, Quebec. Before enlisting he 
worked in the Boston post office as an 
extra man and had Just passed his ex
aminations 
but left all 
and country. The letter Is as follows :

John Wesley Parles, one of the wit
nesses called yesterday afternoon in 
the wool 
received
of wool from George Johnson’s shed 
on Forest street to Kimball’s place; 
that he received $10 for the second 
load, and $20 for the third. He said 
that he stated to Johnson on the last 
occasion that he thought he was get
ting pretty well paid, and that the 
party replied, "that’s all right, I can 
afford H/*

In the course of the examination he 
stated that the distance was about 
five hundred feet, and on each occa
sion he took over three bags on the 
load. The witness said that he hauled 
the wool to Kimball's In February, 

envelope ad-

eteallng case, swore that he 
$5 tor hauling the first leed

room

stilet will probably
for a permanent position, 

behind to fight for his King this F.
pany, made a counter-offer of $14,600, 
whereupon Mr. Teed made a new pro
posal to settle for $20,000. After fur
ther parleying, Mr. Taylor advanced 
his offer to $17,500 in full for all 
claims, and this was agreed to.

A release to this effect was signed 
by Mr. Lockhart, who abandoned his 
first claim for $19,000, advanced to 
by the dredge St. John; also his sec
ond claim of $17.500 for salaries paid 
to the general manager of the com
pany, and further to discharge for
ever all claims of every nature and 
kind against the company or its af
fairs.

Mr. Justice Crocket expresed him
self pleased that a settlement had been 
reached.

Our Assortment snd Prices Are Sure to Plesse. Seaford Camp,
England, Mar. 9th.

Your letter of Feb. 3rd received, 
also the papers, many thanks for the 
same. This will probably be the last 
letter that I will write from this camp 
as we are getting ready to move to 
Bramshott. That is all that Is left of 
us, for two drafts, nearly five hundred 
men In all, left for France and quite a 
number more have asked for a trans
fer. The men who went to France are 
for the Highlanders of Vancouver, B. 
C. All my best friends are going and 
If there is any chance for me I will go 
too when my turn comes and that may 
be before very long, meanwhile the 
remnant of the 236th will train at 
Bramshott till further orders. I mailed 
my Highland outfit to you the 7th of 
March for safe keeping till the war Is 
over, hoping I may wear It again in the 
future if it arrives safely and I get 
through with a whole skin.

We had a parade and review last 
Monday afternoon in Highland dress, 
we were reviewed by the chief of the 
McLean clan and the boys certainly 
made a fine showing, but, gee! it was 
cold standing around as a bitter wind 
was blowing all day. The camera men 
were there and the pictures will prob
ably be published in the “Breath of the 
Heather," the battalion paper. The 
paper has not been printed on this 
side as yet. but they voted to issue a 
farewell edition, and if they do. I will 
try to get a copy for you as each man 
is to get two copies.

I read In the paper a few days ago 
that the "Calgarian” had been sunk 
by a submarine with a loss of forty- 
eight lives, she convoyed us over when 

only hope the Germans

J. MARCUS
and he was handed an 
dressed to John McLean, which he 
took back to Johnson. On the first 
occasion Johnson paid the witness 
(Parlee) out of his pocket, but on the 
second, according to the witness, he 
opened the envelope and took there
from $10 with which he paid the wit-

He is to appear30 DOCK STREET.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

"On the last time he came for me 
it was 11 o'clock In the morning, and 
I understood that he wanted me to 
haul some coal. Upon the arrival at 
his place, however, he loaded me up 
with wool.”

In reply to His Honor. Judge Barry, 
the witness said that the load was 
not covered and his movements were 
not attended by any actions of sec
recy. He said that all of the trips 
with the wool were made in. the day 
time and through the streets.

William Howes, who la employed in 
Kelley's stables on Union street was 
called to the stand. He stated that 
during his time the defendants to his 
knowledge had never brought any 
wool to the stable. He said that he 
could not say if the defendants were 
in the wool business or not.

According to Fred H. Deering, the 
manager of the Colonial Hide Corn- 

value of wool stolen

ELECTION MONDAY 
POLLS OPEN AT 7 A. M. Branch Office 

35 Charlotte SL 
'Phono 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.
Will Remain Open Until 7 in 

the Evening—List of Booths 
and Returning Officers.

next the pollsOn Monday morning 
will open at eight o'clock and will re
main open until 7 o’clock In the even
ing. The list of booths and return
ing officers follow :

Guys Ward—No. 1, A. to J. Percy 
Parks. City Hall, Carleton.

Guys Ward—No. 2. K. to Z. Roy C. 
Baskin, Oddfellows’ Hall Market

Brooks Ward—No. 1. A. to L. 
George McSorley. Shop occupied by 
Andrew Rolston, 24 St. John street. i 

Brooks Ward—No. 2 M. to Z. Wll- 
Watson. shop occupied by 

Henry R. Thomas, 42 St. John street.
Sidney Ward—No. 1. A. to L. Sam

uel Clifford. Shop occupied by James 
Long, 79 Brltais.

Sidney Ward—No. 2 M. to Z. Har
old W. Stubbs. Shop occupied by 
Stanley Spears, 115 Britain.

Dukes Ward—No. 1. A. to L. Harry 
A. B. Fales. Vacant shop, 228 Prince 
William.

Dukes Ward—No. 2. M to Z. Wil
liam C. Magee. Shop occupied by 
James L. Martin, 280 Prince William.

Queens Ward—No. 1, A. to G. Rich
ard J. Cotter. Old city court room, 
Court House.

Queens Ward—No. 2. H. to N. Ern
est J. Todd. Court House.

Queen Ward—No. 3. O. to Z. Step
hen W. Palmer, Council chamber, 
Court House.

Kings Ward—No. 1. A. to L. Frank 
A. Skinner. Shop occupied by Mich
ael Driscoll, 7 German.

Kings Ward—No. 2 M. to Z. Ralph 
H. Fales. Shop formerly occupied 
by Francis Walker, 18 Germain.

Wellington Ward—No. 1. A to F.
J. William Gale. Shop occupied by 
Mrs. H. T. Campbell. 49 Brussels.

Wellington Ward—No. 2 G. to M. 
Erastus N. Jones. Shop occupied by 
E. N. Jones. 19 Brussels.

Wellington Ward—No. 3. Me to Z. 
J. Francis McGuire. Vacant ship, 23 
Brussels.

Prince Ward—No. 1. A. to F. Albert 
W; Covey. Shop occupied by the In
ternational Correspondence School, S 
Sydney.

Prince Ward—No. 2 G. to Me. Rob
ert Reid. Shop formerly occupied by 
Thomas G. Dwyer, 23 Sydney.

Prince Ward—No. 3 N. to Z. Ed
ward P. Watson. Shop occupied 
by D. Scribner & Co., north side of 
King square.

Victoria Ward—No. 1. A. to G. 
Charles Masters. Victoria Skating 
Rink.

Victoria Ward—No. 2. H. to M. 
John H. Hamilton, Victoria Skating 
Rink.

Victoria Ward—No. 3. N to Z. Geo.
G. Wetmore. Victoria Skating Rink. 

Dufferin Ward—No. 1. A. to G.
Thomas A. Graham. Shop occupied 
by John H. McLeod. 702 Main.

Dufferin Ward—No. 2. H. to Me. 
William T. Beatteay. Shop occupied 
by Charles E. Bartin, 142 Mill.

Dufferin Ward—No. 3, X. to Z. John 
Wlllet. Shop occupied by James 
Bond, 21 Paradise row

Lansdowne Ward—No. 1. A. to G. 
Michael Coll. Shop occupied by G. 
F. Carvcll, 319 Main.

Lansdowne Ward—No. 2. H. to Me. 
John W. Armour. Shop occupied by
H. Nelson, 435 Main.

Lansdowne Ward—No. 3. X. to Z. 
Thomas A. Armour. Shop occupied 
by Jatnes S. Seymour, 450 Main.

Ixjrne Ward—No. 1 A. to F. Ben
jamin T. Logan. Vacant shop, 29 
Main.

Lome Ward—No. 2 Gt to Me. Mayes 
S. Davis. Shop 39 Main.

Lome Ward—No. 3. N. to Z. Sam
uel J. Thorne. Shop 31 Main, occup
ied by Henry M. Pitt.

Stanley Ward—George E. Holder, 
Jr. House occupied by Fred Lemont, 
116 Spar Cove road.

pany, the 
amounted to about $2,945. He said 
that it was the custom of the firm to 
take stock reports every week and 
that on December let an inventory 
of the stock was taken. He stated 
that on February 27 there was 3,256 
pounds of unwashed wool missing, 
and 941 pounds of washed. In his 
evidence he stated that he had au
thorized no one to dispose of the 
wool. He testified that both "Jack” 
Hayes and Stanley Hartln worked 
with him prior to thte time. On Feb
ruary 24 the witness stated that he 
was notified that the windows of the 
warehouse had been broken, ai*l on 
an investigation he discovered some

we came.
will get paid back in full before the 
war comes to an end. The conscript 
army are arriving in large numbers, 
quite a number of them are at this 
camp now and more to follow as soon 
as there is room, they make as good a 
showing as any of them and will prob
ably do as good work at the front when 
they get there. The outlook for a 
speedy termination of the war does 
not look as well as it did awhile ago, 
with Russia and Roumanla out of it, 
but the rest of the Allies will have to 
see It through.

Will close for this time, with love to

Too Moth 
-Indoors Censes 
HEADACHE

■ BUTyv-pHAT miserable feeling
1 is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
■S' winter's indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, Liver Co 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the bloyd. There’s
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty yeart-aad

Witness stated he was a ’longshore
man on night duty; had worked Sun
day and Monday nights and was to 
be back Tuesday night again but was 
arrested. His Honor addvii "The man 
isn’t a lazy man then, since he is at 
work."

As the case proceeded a question 
arose whether this case could be clas
sified as a non-support case, since the 
wife had not waited very long; was 
not in strictly necessitious ffirckm- 
stances, and the fact that she had sold 
the household effects. The wife then 
was called and His Honor deliberated 
with her for a few minutes telling 
her she appeared not in bad circum
stances and If she so chose, he would 
allow the husband his freedom, that 
he report every week; she in the mean
time to see him and fix an amount to 
clothe one of the bdys at school. She 
desired the case set over until her 
counsel should appear. The case was 
set over until next Tuesday morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTER’Sall.

Your affectionate brother.
BYRON. ration made from 

Mandrake, 
, other puri

fying herbs.
At the first approach of 

“Spring fever "commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer’ uon't wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
tunes as large, fi.oo.

■“■kSBStsr-
Dr. W!1 son's Deed shot 
W'omutick. A reliable - 
rur* for worms. In 
candy form. b

er-in-law, Thomas Morris, 184 Bridge 
Requiem high mass was sungBurgess, after

at St. Peter’s church by Rev. J. F. 
Coghlan, C. SS. R. Relatives were 
pallbearers and interment was made 
at the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. LeBaron Flew- 
elling was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 from her late residence, Manu 
wagonish Road. Rev. W. P. Dunham 
conducted the service. Interment was 
made at the Good Shepherd cemetery.

G1RL0FELEVEN 
PALE AND LIFELESS contract for is limited, nor are they 

familiar with the fact, that owing to 
an enormous demand, which devel
oped early in the campaign, the sup
ply has been diminished daily. We 
hope that we still have a sufficient 
quantity on hand, but it would not 
surprise us If some of our reader» 
were sadly disappointed at the end 

It is with thi* 
in mind that we today urge all those 
who have not availed themselves of 
the opportunity to clip their coupons 
at once. We shall still run the cou
pon for a few days longer in order 
that all may take advantage of what 
is a very unusual offer on the part of 
a newspaper.

OBITUARY. So Nervous and Irritable That She 
Finally Kept to Her Bed—By 

Usina the Great Food Cure 
She Grew Strong and 

Healthy.

Mre. Elmer B. Page.
The death Is announced in Charles

town, Boston, of Mrs. Elmer B. Page. 
Mrs. Page was formerly Miss Viola M. 
Hunter, daughter of John .1. and the 
late Mrs. Maria Hunter of St. John.

Mre. Walter Cobham.
The death of Mrs. Valte; < obham of 

this city occurred yesterda> morning 
after a lingering Illness, aged forty-six. 
She leaves her husband, tw 1 sons and 
four daughters to mourn 
a service last evening at eight o'clock 
at her residence, 31 Market Place, 
West St. John. Interment will be at 
Whitehead, Kings county.

W. M. Babklrk.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER tOMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCB WILLIAM STREET.

of he distribution.
Italy Cross, N. S., Mar. 13—In every 

school there are children who do not 
seem to be able to stand the strain 
of school 
Indoors, the poor ventilation, the 
strain on the eyes and the nerves, 
all combine to sap the vitality and 
to undermine the strength of the hu
man body.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
has proven
under these circumstances, 
come to be considered standard as a 
restorative treatment for pale, weak, 
nervous children.

What a pleasure it is to watch the 
color return to wan cheeks and to 
see the child romp and play as a 
healthy child should. This expert- 

of Mrs. Hartman will surely in

work. The confinementJUVENILE COURT.
At a session of the juvenile court 

yesterday morning a thirteen year old 
boy pleaded guilty to stealing a 
watch with chain and fob from Engi
neer John Leary, of the steamer Keith 
Cann. The boy was allowed to go 
with his father on a four years’ sus
pended sentence.____________ _____

1 here was

TORONTOPRODUCE
exceptionally effective 

It has Toronto, April 3.----- Quotations ars
as follows:

Ont. White. No. 2 winter, $2.22 basis 
in store, Montreal.

Man. wheat, No. 1 northern. $2.23tfc. 
including 2,.£c. tax store Fort WilliamHeart Beat So Fast

Could Not Sleep.

HAD TO SIT UP IN BED.

Wallace M. Babklrk, merchant In 
the city market, died at an - arly hour 
yesterday morning. Mr. Bat'kirk had 
been in ill-health for a considerable 
time, but death came sudd i nly. He 
was sixty years old and hail success
fully conducted a produce business in 
the market for sixteen yearn Besides 
his wife, he leaves two brother! and 
three sisters. The funeral will take 

afternoon from hie

terest you.
Mrs. Stephen Hartman. Italy Cross, 

Lunenburg county, N. 8., writes 
"My little sister at eleven years of 
age became nervous. Irritable, and 
seemed all tired out. She had no 
appetite, was lifeless and drowsy, 
and her complexion grew pale and 
sallow. Finally she had to keep her 
bed and have somebody with her all 
the time. She was afraid of every
thing. would get excited and tremble 
till the bed would shake. As she 
seemed to be getting worse under the 
doctor’s treatment, mother decided 
to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. After 
she had used about four boxes im
provement was noticeable, and it was 
wonderful to see how much brighter 
and stronger she grew week by week. 
She used ten boxes altogether, and 
they cured her. She got fat and 
rosy and went to school every day 
with an ambition that she never teem
ed to have before. I do not hesitate 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to anyone, for it was indeed 
wonderful what it did for her."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, a full treatment of six boxes 
for $2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked lfito accepting a substi
tute. IxRiüiUttim» only disappoint

Heart trouble has of late years be
come very prevalent. Sometimes a 
p^n catches you in the region of the 
heart, now and then your heart skips 
beats, palpitates, throbs, or beats with 
each rapidity and violence you think 
It will burst. You have weak and 
dlny spells, are nervous, irritable and 
depressed, and if you attempt to walk 
upstairs or any distance yon get all out 
of breath.

There is no other remedy will do 
you so much good, restore your heart
to a natural condition, build up -----
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as Milburn’a Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

Mrs. A. Russejl, Niagara Falla, Ont, 
writes: "At nights I could not sleep, 
and had to sit up in bed, my heart 
would beat so fast.

“When I went to walk very far I

place tomorrow 
late residence, 120 Paradise Row*

A. M. Saunders.
The many friends of A. M. Saunders 

of Gondola Point will read with regret 
of his death at his home on Wednes
day, April 3rd. Mr. Saunders had been 
ill for some time, but bore his sick
ness with Christian patience, and had 
his family with him to the last, also 
hs brother, Elias of Moose Jaw, and 
sister, Mrs. Wm, Mart of Lynn, Mass. 
He was 65 years of age and Raiea a 
sorrowing Wife and tnree daughters, 
Mrs. Walter F. Saunders, Mrs. Frank 
Jackson and Mrs. Allan Harrison, all 
of Gondola Point; also four brothers 
and seven sisters survive.

He was well known in public life, 
having been supervisor of roads for 

The funeral will take

myour
ESTABLISHED 1879

GILBERT G. MURLIZH
A. M. Can. Soo. O. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Bine Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthsn at, 8L John

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE FOR 
THAT GREAT SONG BOOK, 

"HEART SONGS."
would get all out of breath, and would 
have to' sit down and rest before 1 
could go any further. 1 was advised to 
get Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
and before I had used two boxes . 
could sleep and walk as far as 1 liked 
without any trouble.”

Mllburr.’s Heart and Nerve Pilla are 
60c. per box at ail dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
MUburn Co.. Limited, VCTOOto, Ont

advertisements ofThe closing 
"Heart Songs” now appearing in this 
paper are bringing in the coupon 
holders in Increased numbers every 
day. There are doubtless many peo
ple who have had it in mind to take 
advantage of our offer at some fu
ture time, 
siderad that the supply of books 
which we wore,fortunate enough to

many years, 
place from the late residence on Sat 
unlay at three o’clock.The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

V Engineers and Machinist*
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John. 'Phone West 15

i'l FUNERALS
But they have not conThe funeral of Mrs. Mary F Duffy 

took plane yeeterda, moraine el «-30 
o’clock Horn Ute residence of her broth.G. H. WARING.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Finn Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

t1 /

L . ....
. . . •'> .

Cleans Everything
Come In nnd Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1695-11 «

M. 2679-11

Marine Gas Engine
“Acadia" Marine Engines are of super
ior design and develop maximum horse 
power for which they are noted. 
Recommended by all usera as most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure boats. 
Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St
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NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St."Phone M. 356.

We Are Now Booting Orders, for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

'Write for Prices.
► R.G.& F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Us
Don’t be without thoee necessary first aid and home remedies. You may 
need them at any time. You’ll find everything you need In thla store. 
Dont put It off. Come In now.

47 King StreetTHE ROYAL PHARMACY :::

rr>MF..“Do Your Bit”
WANTED

Men who are physically unfit for the front or over 
age now have an opportunity of doing their bit.

The First Depot Battalion, New Brunswick Regi- 
X ment, which reinforces the Fighting 26th, at the front, 
™is urgently in need of :

CLERKS, PIONEERS, .
STENOGRAPHERS, ORDERLIES, ETC
COOKS AND COOKEES, BARBERS.

These men are needed to replace men fit for over
seas service.

Communioate with the Adjutant at the Orderly 
Room, 1st Depot Battalion, Barracks Square, or 'Phone 
Main 3084 or 3280.
G. EARLE LOGAN,

A. Adjutant,
1st Depot Bn., N. B. R.

J. L. McAVlTY, 
Lieut.-Colonel, 

Commanding I st Depot 
Bn., N. B. R.
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LN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD SHARES 

AGAIN ACTIWE.

STEELF: "
a:■
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AUCTIONED SOON.Advances from 38 1-4 at Op
ening of Montreal Ex
change to 60—Fair De
mand for Investment Secur
ities.

Big New York Spring Sales 
will Open on Monday

Other Rails Were Dull and 
Backward in Wall St.

We have Canadian

Next.Municipal Bonds
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

STUDEBAKER RISES 
THREE FULL POINTS. 1,900,000 SKINS TO

BE DISPOSED OF
(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.)

Montreal, April 3 —Steel ot Canada 
was the feature of today’s trading. 
Since the opening at 58% the stock 
was strong and sold up to 60. Since the 
publication of the figures of the com
pany for 1917 the stock has advanced 
gradually to its present level. There 
was quite a demand for investment 
securities. Iron Pfd. was active at 91. 
Steel of Canada Pfd. 89%, and Cement 
Pfd., 91.

Civic Power sold at 74 and closed at 
74% bid St. Lawrence FldUr sold at 
61 and Peter Lyall at 68%. The demand 
tor Victory Bonds through the commit
tee keeps increasing.

Pools Relieve Monotony of 
Another Dull, Uninterest
ing Day.

Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

Silver Fox, White Fox, Red 
Fox and Oppossum Pelts 

. Offered.'
New York. April 3.—For all prac

tical purposes, today’s stock market 
was little more than a duplicate of 
the previous day. Trading was a trifle 

j more active and diversified, but the 
tone was hesitant on the further ab 
sence of decisive advices from abroad 

Rails were conspicuous for their ex 
treme backwardness, C. P. R. being tin 
only important issue to vary so much 
as u point. In the main, the trend in 
that direction was downward, coalers 

I losing substantial fractions, but hard 
ening toward the close.

t utted States Steel, which yielded 
leadership to such speculative ftsuc.-- 
as Sumatra Tobacco and Studebakw 
traversed a very narrow area, while 
Sumatra registered an extreme gain ui 
3 points and Studebaker advanced 
1%.

Consult us before 
investing.

Special to The Standard.
New York, April 3.—Futs conserva

tively valued at more than -three mil
lion dollars were placed on show here 
today preliminary to the annual spring 
auction which will begin In the Ma
sonic Temple on Monday next. The 
collection, which totals more than one 
million, five hundred thousand skins 
and includes about sixty 
klndjs of pelts, will be the 1 
offered at an auction sale in title city.

Six days of selling will be required 
to dispose of It. Notable among the 
furs to be sold are the collections of 
silver fox, white fox, red, fox and Am
erican opossum, the offering of the 
first named being bigger and Ddtter 
than any previously put under the 
hammer'here.

The number of muskrat skiffs to be 
sold will be large, the existing scarci
ty considered, and will contain many 
of the extra fine black pelts that are 
now so much in demand.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street. 
Halifax.

X
advancing l point and Atlantic Gulf
2%.

Sales amounted to 180,000 shares.
Industrial conditions asumed more 

hopeful aspects on the recovery of pig 
iron production as disclosed by statis
tics for March and prospects of large 
governeinnt contracts for railroad sup-

Further strength in French issues 
marked the Irregular bond list, liber
ty also moving variably. Total sales, 
(par valuei aggregated $5,275,000.

U. S. Bonds, (old issues) were un
changed on call.

different

I Pools Active.
Pools relieved the monotony by oc

casional dips in special stocks. Indus
trial Alcohol. Distillers Securities and 
Malting Pfd.. gaining between 
points. General Motors improved on 
Studebakers better showing and minor 
metal derived some stimulus from ,i 
four point rise in National Lead.

Shippings steadied on relaxation of 
recent pressure and prominent equip- ! 
ments were featured t>y American Car' 
and Baldwin Loco., at extreme gains ! 
of 14 to 2 points, American Can also I

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
.Y. COTTON MARKET

( McDOUGALL & COWANS).
74% 74 
79% 78%

Am Beet Sug 74 
Am Car Fy 79 
Am Loco .61%
Am Smelt . . 77% ..
Am Woolen .50%
Am Tele . 101 101 100 101
Anaconda . . 63%
Am Van . . -10%
Halt aud Ohio 32 
1$ aid Loco 
Beth Steel 
Brook Rap Tr 
Butte and Sup 
Chino . .
Cent Leath .
Can Pau . .
Distillers.. .

- Crue Steel.. .
Ur Nor Pfd . .
Gr Nor Ore .
Indus Alco .
Gen Motors . 
inspira Cop .
Mer Mar Pfd 
Mex Petrol .
Midvale Steel 
N Y NH and H % ..
N Y Cent . . 69%
Nor Pac . . . 84% 84
Penn ... 44% 44 
[leading Com . 80% 81
Repub Steel . 78%
St Paul .. .. 41 
Sou Pac . . . . 83 
Sou Rail . . 22%
Studebaker 39%
Union Pac . . 119 
U S Stl Com 90%
Utah Cop . . 78%
Westinghouse 40%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

High
. 31.25

Low Close.
31.05 31.35

... 33.85 33.40 33.81
... 33.15 32.63 33.10
.... 31.88 31.36 31.84
... 31.56 3i:20 31.55

THE FERRY TRAF1CF.
The terry report for March of this 

year shows the following comparative 
statement : Passengers, 1918, 207,539;
1917, 212,526; decrease, 4,987. Teams,
1918, 10,476; 1917, 9,824; increase, 562.

63% 63% 
iu% 41%

74% 75%
77% 77%

20% 20 20% “Perfection”
10 CentsWhy? «S3136% 136

39L 39% 
62^ !'•2 Why are Davis cigars 

never raw, harsh, > 
bitter or v|g|l 

peppery?

90% 90

% 122 121%
118% % 118

47 % 47
91% %
9274 92%
45% 45 45 Because

in the 70 years that the house 
of Davis has been making good 

v cigars, it has learned s many trade 
r secrets of blending, curing âhd maturing 
tobacco.

91%
92%

84% S4%
44 14

ACTUAL80% 81% j
SIZE

22%
v9%

119
A

* r rf*89%
109

“Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’.MONTREAL SALES.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Morning.
Montreal, Wednesday. April 3rd. 
Steel Canada Pfd—5 @ 89, 35 @

89%.
Tram Debentures—100 <§) 72%. 
Steamships Com—5 ® 39%. 
Steamships Pfd—40 <§> 76. 
Brazilian—10 @ 34%. 135 @ 35, 25 

® 36%.
Dom Textile—10 ® 83.
Can Cem Pfd—4 ® 90, 15 ® 90%, 

10 <g> 90%, 5 @ 9L 
Can Cem Com—15 @ 59%.
Steel Canada Com—70 ® 58%, 100 

* @ 58%, 1 0®) 68%, 150 ® 68%, 85 ® 
58%. 175 @ 59, 25 @ 69%.

Dom Iron Com—230 @ 60, 23 @ 60%. 
Civic Power—42 ® 74.
1926 War Loan—300 ® 93%.
1937 War Loan—1.600 @91%. 

-General Electric—10 @ 102%.
St Laur Flour—60 @ 50.
Tram Power—220 @ 23%, 25 @ 

23%.
Penmans Ltd—4 @ 75,

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—5 @ 39%.
Steel Canada Pfd—20 ® 89%. 
Brazilian—120 @ 35%.
Steel Canada Com—200 @ 59%, 6 

® 69, 140 @ 69%, 125 @ 69%, 25 @ 
59%. 136 ® 59%, 202 <S> 60. 25 @ 69%. 

Dom Iron Pfd—25 @ 91%, 80 @ 91. 
Civic Power—99 @ 74.
1925 War Loan—200 @ 93%, 100 @ 

93%.
1931 War Loan—1,000 ® 92%.
Can Car Pfd—120 @ 62.
1937 War Loan—500 ® 91%. 
Montreal Tel—15 ® 120.
St Laur Flour—46 ® 50, 65 ® 50%, 

35 ® 50%. 126 ® 61.
Lyall—25 ® 68. 10 ® 69. 25 @ 68%. 
Brompton—26 @ 45.
Can Cotton—5 @ 56%, 20 @ 57.

|WOR several weeks this 
Jp paper has beet) print
ing carefully - prepared 
articles on the songs, sing
ers and composers of the 
past century; all apropos 
of the unique song collec
tion entitled "‘Heart 
Songs,” that we have of
fered practically as a gift 
to our readers.
The distribution of "Heart 
Songs” which we began 
several weeks ago, is now 
drawing to a close, owing 
to the limited number of 
“Heart Songs” we were 
able to contract for— 
which remarkable volume 
is now being distributed 

by the hundreds of thousands all over the United States and Canada. 
We have but a few conies left, and admonish our friends that unless 
they take time by the forelock, they cannot obtain from us a volume 

-tease in value as the years go by, until it becomes almost 
We have only asked the coupons clipped from our paper 

as showing that our friends were the recipients

She SL3dm Standard
in its closing distribution of

HEART
SONGSt

1
I

1

Reviews the Campaign1;
ti
*

fl

that will increase in value as the 
priceless.
—the real value to us, _ _...JHRHF_____ _____
of the advantage we offered—to~which we added actual cost of dis
tribution to ourselves.

are proud of the book, proud of the manner in whiçh it has been 
'O'Bvprcsented to our readers, and proudest of all of the wonderful 

response from the public. It demonstrates that class and character 
count for much more than mere numbers. We have proven to our 
entire satisfaction that the people among whom this paper circulates 
are the equals, if not superiors, of any clientele possessed by any 
newspaper in this coüntrÿ.

Qfust one word more 1 Our remaining copies of this invaluable song très 
3 ury are dwindling away so rapidly that we fear some will be disap

pointed when they present their coupons. We hope w£ shall have a 
sufficient quantity—but the distribution has so greatly exceeded our 
original estimates, that we feel it necessary to give this timely caution.

%;>£al salt;--
(McDOUGALL * COWANS).

Bid.
Brasilian L H A P ....
Canada Car.......................
Canada Car Pfd..............

36%

Canada Cement 4Canada Cement PM
Can Cotton................
Dom Iron Pfd ..........
Dom Iron Com ... 
Dom Tax Com.........

.91 28-
60%
«8%
14%

Ofitvtea

meeTco^f Can Com ....69% 

Co of Can Pfd ....90

74
,15

60
The One Great Song Book of the Age

A Complete Musical Library in One VolumeMONTREAL PRODUCE

500 Large Pages. 400 Songs. Beautiful Art Binding. 
Clean Cat Made Text. Clear Type. Fine Paper.

Farewell Coupon, in Today*» Paper, Explain» Terms

No. 2 local white, 106*. 
era No. S, 106%; extra Ne. 1 teen. 
ODB—New standard spring wheatt, siue to sii.20.
LLTEED—Bran, 16 to 40: abort,.

■. . , <

J ‘

m_ tjppR............ ....

Irregularity and DuHnes. Fea
tures' Yesterday, but Gen
eral Tendency is in Direc
tion of Higher Prices.

■ fe-n-

i i f I,
} <

Tendency to
During Waiting Attitude 

of Investors.

Profite r ■- -
HALIFAX A1 p.
Money Ksmlttaooe, mad. by mall or 

«Ma Apply to LooU Aseoti or The
MUCH DEPENDS ON *•*"» Co, Limited. Gene,*

-u- n._. _ Atente-162 Prince William Street, bv
THE BATTLE FRONT u.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) '
New York, April 8.—Irregularity and 

dullness aucceded the midday Improve
ment, but the general tendency In the 
afternoon continued in the direction 
of higher prices. A few specialties like 
Cotton OU. Gen. Mbtore, National Lead 
and Wilson advanced a point or more 
but there were a few points of weak
ness like In A. T. T. The market was 
»8Aln fairly strong in last hour and the 
final range was distinctly above the 
previous closing.

The house has given the right ot way 
to military bills Including amendments 
to the draft law considered necessary 
to pave the way for the second draft 
The day's improvement in stock prices 
produced a degree of Optimism in the 
street.

Heavy Ras 
to Poinb 
UiAgsii 
Eight Mi

—x
CHANOE OF TINE 

Fan and Winter Time Table at theScalping Policy Considered 
Most Likely to Furnish Best 
Results.

Grand Man an Steamship Co.
GRAND manan rout»

1817—Season—1S«
Æoun syri/M
WW rua ai teUowa:
.«rand Manan Mondart at TM
*• i®r tit. John, via Eastpurt Cam* 
8°JaUo and Wilson’» Beach.

'-*v- Turnbull’s Whart, 
Ur..ïhÎ! w*8na«daya at 740 aun. tor, 
Uraad Manan, via Wlleon’e Beach. 
CampobeUo and Kuteert.
,A”ve «rnnd Manan Thursdays at 

Ur SL Stephen via Campo- 
ftlniw, Cummings Cove, and

leave EL Stephen Fridayl 
m. tor Grand Manna, vlalK.

Auorews, Cummlnas Coves Eaatoort 
“d CampobeUo (tides and ice condfr 
U*3** permitting.)
7 on**v* Qr»"d Manan Saturdays at

o •• m* for 8t Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving St An* 

drew» at 1 p. m„ calling at CampobeUo 
Cummings-Cove and Eaetport holà 
vaya

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, April 8.—Odd lot buy

ing is increasing according to some 
commission houses. Buying orders 
from these sources are understood 
to be under the market for leading 
standard industrials and rails. There 
Is also a good demand for porphyry 
coppers In New England circles.

There Is a tendency in investment 
circles to recommend their absorption 
during recessions In the general mar
ket While the cash holdings of 
STU. as well as net working capital 
are slightly lower than a year ago. 
it is held In well informed quarters 
that they can take care of exigencies 
and continue to eUminate the floating 
debt of the company.

There is a tendency toward profit- 
taking on account of the continued 
waiting attitude of the market In con
nection with the German drive. An 
irregular trading market is anticipat
ed with specialties displaying the 
chief bullishness. A scalping attitude 
Is considered the most likely to give 
results during the dull and narrow fluc
tuations. Equipments are well bought 
on recessions.

Al
that heavy Fn

are

Germane appear I
•i their itronxee

E. * C. RANDOLPH.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
I»b WW 
headquarters In F 
forces, It was ei 
their line to Thei 
Ever. This seal 
shorten their own 
Mate their forces 

British « 
London, April 

after sharp fishth 
ad à determined 
mens In the uel 

' poux. The W»r o 
today,

The town of . 
miles southwest 
in British posses 

“More than 100 
.«machine guns we 
’’^ays the official 

cured a tew i 
through an entei 
borhood of Seri 
There is nothini 
from the battiefr 

“Lincolnshire t 
emy's trenches n 
day morning and

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
! Chicago, April 3.—Com—No. 2 yel
low, nominal; No. 3 yellow, 1.62 to 1.65. 
No. 4 yellow, 1.45 to 1.59.

Oats—No. 8 white, 90% to 91 ; stand
ard, 90% to 92%.

Rice—No. 2, |2.82 to 82.85.
Barley—1.60 to |1.95.
Timothy—85.00 to $8.26.
Clover—128.00 to $31.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$26.90.

:

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTiLL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.
May 125% 125% 125%

Oats—
May 85% 84% $5%

48.40 47.70 48.27 The Maritime Steamship^Pork— 
May .

Limited.N. Y. F. B.NEWS SUMMARY YUntil further notice the S. 3. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows; Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.80 a. m., daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. ’Phone 2581. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from thq 
company or captain of the steamer.

mittlng deposit of proceeds of Income 
and excess profits tax 
depositaries.

Sharp fight on Overman bill giving 
president more war powers begins in 
senate.

American Smelting and Refining Co. 
earned $22.59 a share on common stock 
ih 1917 against $29.76 in 1916.

D. J. ft CO.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, April 3.—Chairman of 

U. S. Shipping Board says shipbuild
ing output in March 166,700 toffs while 
programme called for 197,075. De
mands more speed.

Senate finance committee tentative
ly agrees on amendment to bond bill 
giving some relief to banks by per-

es with qualified

other successful 1 
lured a few Gem 
by us last nlghi 
capeile.”

QUOTATM 
ST. JO!

o1

■~I>

Gr.
Sugar, standard

Yellow ...........
Rice .......................
Taptoca .....

Yellow-eyed ..
White ...........

Cream of Tartar
Molasses ......

isrATs.
Cornmeal, xtm 
uuiiu—

Choice, «ceded 
Venor, «ceded 

Belt, Liverpool, 1 
pMk, ex «lore 

mm. bleerb. .. 
W* Cem

Corn, per don .

TRAVELLING ? !l

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON*CO., jlelôur.of All lour/

LimitedCK week, of rest and placid 
O pleasure in the British West 
Indies, far from war’s alarms and 
the irksome routine of home and 
business Another climate, another 
civilisation—all at minimum coat.

To.
Royal Bank Bldg., St John

1 !

boilerT 1

I % STEAM4vJiRoyal Mail 
W est IndiesVoyages

We offer "Matheson” Steam Boilers 
tor immediate delivery as follows;

X

NEW
Corned Is. ... 
Corned 2s ...One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 

setting in brick work. 45 H. P.. 48 ** 
dla., 14 ‘—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P. 

One—Vertical. 60 H P.. 64 “ dla., 10 • 
—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W. P

From Halifax to the Windward 
and Demermra and return to St. John, 
twenty-one call» en route, each port 
with its own individuality. See and

Bound trie, paua#e, ladaHa,

4

4 Plums, Lombard 
Raspberries ... 
Salmon—(Par eUSED

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 
HP.. 64 “ dta.. 14 —v " long.

------ALSO------
A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 

in Good Condition.
Send for complete details and prices,

Pinks ....
Cohoes .....

Clams .................
Oysters—(Per 'ROYAL MAR STEAM PACKET CO. 

Heltfaip N.S.
to ................

Tomatoes ..... 
Strawberries ..

Manitoba ..... 
Government sti
Ontario............
oatmeal, aland 

(N. quotatioi 
Oatmeal, roU^

Pork. Am- deal 
Beat AXa plau

■■■
Iwdvee»p.,tul

I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd,
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glmsgow, Nova Scotia.
À.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1861. DOMINION-

COÀLCOMPAN"!
Lowes paid eiaee organtiation exceed TUHpdm MUBoa Dollars.

Knowlton ft Gilchrist, Tn“*
General Agents. " - - - -

> ' !• i W5Î3MMiyON
1

McDOUGALL â COWANS ossst .
R. P. * W. F. etarr^ToT*' aprla* lamb . 

Port .,
Veal . ,

«raWwiSradcEadraug. ^
Stoat,SLMmN.ll. |58 Prince Wm.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLEPRKB

Tub ....■ooMrr ahd ana nr all luutam -*ts‘ 
o mon oasbod oir kambm

Roll

vii Fowl
W’ ■X p

Almond. ...
N*6*"Àîpla.'

Whokeek and Reta8 

R.P.AW.F. STARR, LTD.
« Smythe Street — 16» Unten Street

I

PRINTING ou.
Onto

—LANDING—

SYDNEY S0n COALWe, have facilities equal to any printing of- 
ficc-in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Thone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTB1G CO.,'
ST. X)HN, N. B.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
EMiLLataairTEL. 42.

Peul F. Blanche OSH
Oats, per bu«iChartered

loti
lots,St John'

K.
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heson" Steam Boilers 
ilivery as follows:

JEW
Return Tubular 

It work. 45 H. P., 
ligh, 125 lbs. WJ>.
> H P.. 64 “ diflu, 10 • 
» lbs. W. P

. for 
48 *

ISED
Return Tubular, 60 
14 v " long.

\LSO------
led SMOKE STACKS
i Condition.
ete details and pries*

ON & Co. Ltd,
RMAKERS,
w, Nova Scotia.
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JOHNNY KHBMŒ '"5^™. a®™*™HFElSmO 
TB LINE TO THEWKS

MAY! MANY tton to such a high degree as baa auto
cratic Germany, where every weapon
of war is at the command of a single 
head.INSTRUCTS SOLDERSOF THE PRISONERS 

IN QUEBEC CITY
Ludendorll the Head.

Army and navy, avlatôrs and states
men all work under the orders of Lu- 
dendorff. Will the enemy prosecute 
his original design to split the Anglo- 
French armies, or will he deliver a 
second blow In another direction? If 
he follows out the strategy he will do 
both. His plan of campaign may be 
something as follows:

“Our pressure on the Junction of the 
allied armies has forced them to rush 
the bulk of their troops to cover 
Amiens, a railway center of great stra
tegic Importance.

•Now that they are there, we must 
bomb and shell all railway lines, and

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

Is Stationed at Camp Sherman 
in Ohio—Push Ball Roll 
from Buffalo to New York

Halifax, April 2—The six per cent, 
loan of the Nova Scotia government 
has been taken largely by the Halifax 
relief commission and the workmen’s 
compensation board. The amount of
fered was $1,500,000. Two tenders 
were received, one from A. JS. Ames A 
Company, Toronto, at a figure not 
available at this writing, for $160,000 
and an option on the balance. The 
second was from Wood, Gundy A Com
pany, Toronto, for half the issue at 
9743.-

Neither of these was accepted but 
the government sold one million of 

especially stations, where he is likely ^ j0an to the Halifax relief commls- 
to entrain troops. To assure ourselves glon at 9g, and $250,000 to the Work- 
that the British will concentrate their men a Compensation Board at the 
chief forces on the Somme, we must eame figure. J. C. Mackintosh A Com 
supplement the reports of our spies pUy and the Eastern Securities Cor- 
wlth every bit of Information in the poration were given $50,000 also at 
way of photographs that our airmen 9g. There is still $200,000 unsold. The 
can obtain. loaa is for ten years.

“Having done oar best to cripple the 
British communications and thus pre
vent the rapid movement of troops we 
shall attack at another point, or, If the 
British have .anticipated this and held 
out reserves, we can redouble our ef
forts on the Somme.

“Where shall we make our second | unanimous, 
effort? Naturally, at the point where 
the British desire most and where 
they fought the hardest in the Y pres 
sector. It we recover the ground lost 
there last year we may get started for 
Calais, or falling that, we shall at least

LUDL 1RFF NOW IN1 won a coMi4erable moral ,a&
___ __ This may be wide of the mark, but

SUPREME COMMAND there la no doubt that the Germansauriuaiui wnuuniw enough men and gun» to conduct
AV/tDDIIAinPC ADMV two simultaneous thrusts.
Ur ufctuHAH I 3 Alvin I Ludendorff la the big flgure even In

the Kaiser’s battle.

V. f*.pK
Number of Additional Arrests 

of Men Yesterday on 
Charges of Carrying Con
cealed Weapons — Militia 
Authorities are Firm.

One reason why “Fniit-artivas" la 90 
extraordinarily successful in giving IW 
lief to those suffering with Constipât 
Ion. Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic 
Headaches. Neuralgia, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain 
in the Back, Eczema and other Skin 
Affections. Is, because it la the only 
medicine in the world made from fruit 
Juices.

It Is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
uervcr tonice and antiseptics of proven 
repute.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.59, trial else 25c. 
At All dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

City.
Heavy Reinforcements Being Brought Up Rapidly 

to Peints Where Germans are Strongest-Brit- 
bh Agaia in Possession of Town of Ayette, 
Eight Miles Southwest of Arras.

Camp Sherman, ChlUtcotbe, Ohio, 
April 3.—Johnny KUbane, of Cleve
land, featherweight boxing champion 
who has had charge of boxing instruc
tion here, has been placed in general 
charge of boxing Instruction In mili
tary campa all over the country, ac
cording to word received here.

New York, April 8.—Rolling a huge 
push ball from Buffalo to this city, a 
distance of 478 miles, will be the 
privilege of buyers of bonds of the 
third Liberty loan. It was announced 
today by the loan committee of the 
second federal district

The ball will represent the districts 
quota, and its movement will be sym
bolical of the progress of the rolling 
up of that quota.- It will be put in 
motion on April Wh, the day the loan 
drive begins, and la expected to ar- 
rive at Madison Square Garden here 
on May 4th, having travelled at an 
average of 16 miles a day. In all com
munities through which It passes there 
will be patriotic demonstrations and 
mass meetings under the auspices of 
local loan committees.

Quebec, April 8—When Judge Lan- 
geller took hie seat in the court of 
special sessions of the peace today 
to conduct the prelHhinary hearing 
Into the oases against the sixty-two 
men arrested in connection with the 
rioting here Monday night it was an
nounced that none of tht prisoners 
had been released from the citadel 
by the military authorities.

Gen. Lessard announced that the 
men under arrest are to be categor
ized, that is, examined to see it they 
come under the M. 8. A., and that un
til work Is complete the men will not 
b«turned over to the civil authori
ties.

Slxty-ont of the prisoners are men 
whose home* are 1» Quebec. Two of 
them bear English names.

Many^f the men detained oome un
der the M. 8. A. They wUl be exam
ined by the military doctors and if 
found fit will be Incorporated in the 
army.

The failure of the rioters to con
tinue their disturbances last night 
has relieved the eension here, though 
the general feeling 
trouble may yet develop.

Pilgrimages are being organized to 
the chapel of Notre Dame de Lour
des to pray for peace in the city.

A number of other men were ar
rested today for carrying concealed 
weapons.

General Lessard stated that he was 
glad that there was no disorder last 
night. He hoped that the rioting was 
now over. If, however, there was a 
renewal of It the military would not 
hesitate to use all means to suppress

VMIUM. April 8—An lndlcsv 
to* that beery French reinforcements 
are being brought up rspldly to the 
point on the western front, where the 
qetntime appear to have concentrat
ed their strongest efforts is carried 
in Information received at the Brit
ish War mission today from British 
headquarters In France. The French 
forces, ft was said, have extended 
their line to Thennes, near the Luce 
riivor. This enables the British to 
shorten their own Une and to concen
trate their forces.

Parlo, Apris 8—A Germhs attack 
south of Moreull last night was re
pulsed by the FYench fire, and the 
enemy wee unable to gain a footing 
in any part of the French position, 
except at one point The FYench also 
broke up a German attack near Rol- 
lot, and gained ground north of Pié
mont.

The French official statement fol
lows:

On the front between the Somme 
end the Oise there was Increasing 
activity on the part of the artillery 
on both sides. South of Moreull the 
enemy made a spirited attack against 

.the French positions between Merisel 
sue NaUly-RamevUle. U was repuls
ed by the French fire, and the enemy 
was not able to gain a footing in the 
French defences, except at a single
P°"A German effort north of Rollot 
was broken up by the FYench fire. 
Last night the French carried out a 
local operation on the slopes north of 
Piémont, in the course of which our 
troops enlarged their positions ap
preciably and took sixty prisoners. 
There is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front.

“On March 31 and April 1, FYench 
aerial squadrons threw down 12,000 
kUograme (more than thirteen tons) 
of projectiles on railways and canton
ments at Ham, Chauny, Noyon. etc. 
A large fire was observed In the rail
way station at Chaulnea."

Shed lac, April 2.—The corporation 
of the Anglican Parish of Shedlac, 
(the Church of St. Martln-in-the-Wpod, 
Shedlac Cape) has elected Rev. W. 
Jomalln. rector of Trinity Church, 
St. Stephen, rector. The election was

ite Titus, who has been vlaltng her 
aunt. Mrs. V. E. Gowlaud, returned to 
her borné In St. John on Monday.

Gunner Noble Wilbur of Moucffbn, 
spent the welcend with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Trites.

Miss Vivian Lockhart, Moncton, Is 
visiting Miss Jean Browne.

Friends of Miss Annie Tail, who 
underwent an operation in the Monc
ton General Hospital, recently, will 
be glad to know she is doing nlcdly.

Mr. E. H. Barnes of Moncton spent 
Easter with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Hicks have 
moved to Moncton where Mr. Hicks 
has accepted a position as fireman 
with the C. G. R.

Miss Clara Miller of Sackville fa 
visiting Mrs. V. E. Gowland.

St. Martin's Parish some time agç 
elected Rev. Craig W. Nichols, rector 
of Westfield, but his parishioners in
duced him tq decline. The Parish of 
Shedlac has been without a rector 
since last December when Rev. Fred
erick Ellis, now of St. John, resign-

Brltlsh Statement.
London. April 3—British troops, 

after sharp fighting last night, repuls
ed a determined attack by the Ger
mans In the neighborhood of Fam- 
poux. The war office announced this
t°Thi town of Aytttt (about eight 
entier southwest of Arras) Is again 
in British possession.

“More than 100 prisoners and three 
^machine guns were captured by ua,” 
Hays the official statement. “We se

cured a tew prisoners yestenlay 
through an enterprise in the neigh
borhood of Serre already reported. 
There is nothing further to • report 
from the battiefront.

“Lincolnshire troops raided the en
emy’s trenches north of Loos yester
day morning and captured thirty-one 
prisoners and a machine gun. An
other successful raid in which we cap
tured a tew Germans was carried out 
by ua last night northeast of Pool- 
eapeUe."

ed.
St Andrew’s Anglican Church in 

this town is also without a rector.

SALISBURY
Is that further

Salisbury, April t.—Miss Maiguer-
(Continued from page I ) 

Picked Hla Leader., Hist Physician WArN Public AgAiNst 
rAKBiG flMTlTUTM LUXATED IRON

When Lodendorff planned the west
ern campaign he selected generals 
who had proved themselves In the east 
to be best fitted to carry out hla orders. 
He did this because hia tactics on the 
west have been quite similar to those 
which brought him success against 
Russia. Germany is all out to win 
this year and she cannot hope to ob
tain victory by settling down all along 
the line. The present pause is gen
erally considered to be a natural lull 
as a consequence of moving artillery 

the Somme battlefield, but If It

It. Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations Cannot Possibly Give the Same

STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE
As Organic Iron. Besides they may upset the digestion, disturb the secretions and thereby 

do more harm than good, and that Health Officials and Physicians everywhere should 
caution the public against accepting inferior substitutions in medicines.

a half turn, dropping bombs in the 
suburbs- There were no casualties."

One of the German long range guns 
bombarding Paris burst, according to 
prisoners captured on the French 
front, five of the gun crew being kil
led. This announcement was made 
officially tonight.

The bombardment by the long- 
range guns today resulted in the 
wounding of two women.

oils. Etc.
QUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET
9.00 ** §.ll«Royauté....................

• t jftiuuer motor gaso-

-....... * tü : SÜ
Turpentine .... .... 0.00 “ 0.77 

•—By barrel. 13.00 charged.
Hides, Skint, Ete.

...0.00

across
Is true that Ludendorff Is attempting 
to repeat the tactics of the Russian 
campaign, then the lull has a deeper 
meaning.

Tuesday’s and today’s British com
muniques reported trench raids, one 
on the Messines front another at 
Ypres and a third at Loos. Tuesday’s 
German communique stated, “by an 
energetic carrying out of long distance 
observations from the coast as far 
south as the Somme Aerial Detachment 
No. 3 under command ofJJeut. Friecke 
rendered extraordinary service."

Semi-official Paris reports tell of the 
bombardment of St. Pol and Dunkirk.

•Paiadne

_ _ . fnrfrMtrtv Nuxated Iron In regard to the value brain fags and the memory falls, and
Phy*.T=“n o*B«Mevu. Mortal (Out of Nutated Iron, Dr. Sullivan says: ”1 often the, become weak, nervous, In 
door Dept), New York, and the 
Westchester County Hospital; Or. A.
J. Newman, former Police Surgeon 
of Chicago; Dr. Ferdinand King, New 
York Physician and Medical Author, 
and others give valuable advlct and 
information on the use of organic 
Iron as a tonic, strength and blood 
builder.
Careful investigation by designated 

It Is well to Bx In mtnd two things: physicians among 't™*?**,™*^
First, Germany Is now concentrating tient» has revealed ‘he '-ct that there 
her force against England in the hope1 are thousands of people taking iron 
of bringing !^ strongest rival to her who do not dl^UKBb*^Tto«Tach 
knees or, short of that, of weakening lron . btaln the vltal
bringing “er<””rouu<d To WSns‘dtr°ii^”rs"" strength and endurance which hlve Btrongly emphasized the great ne- 
peaceTffer; second, no other helllger- «'•S’ j£èy cessity of physicians making blood et-

I ham norfA Mprt it* mi lit ary nmnlza- taken the wrong form of iron. They amjnations of their weak,Ient hae Pertected 118 mmtary orKaniza Beem to th|nk lron lg iron on a good mnHlown patients. Thousands of per-

Grocerles. 0.10Hides, green .. 
Hides, salted .

$8.90 D $8-96 
. 8.40 “ 8.46
. 9.00 “ 9.26
. 0.17 “ 0-18

Sugar, standard
Yellow ..........

Rice ..Vi.............
Tapioca .....

Yellow-eyed ..
White..............

Cream of Tartar
Molasses ..........
Feu, .put, begs 
Barley, pot, hags 
Cornmeal, gran. .... 000

Choice, seeded .... 0.13*4“ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 1.1*% 0.12%

Balt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .

toit bicarb................ 4-86 4.40
m/ Canned Goods.

Com, Per dos............ 2.60

o.oo oil
0.26. 0.16 THE HELPING HAND.1.00 3.60Lambskins........

Wool, washed ..
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow................

Paria, April 2—Enemy elnoe» no-
successfully attempted early this 
morning to bomb Paris, but were un
able to penetrate the defensive bar
rage. Some bombs were dropped on 
the suburbs, but there were no casu
alties.

An official communication issued 
this afternoon says: “Two flotillas 
of German aeroplanes crossed the 
Unes flying toward Paris early this 
morning. They did not penetrate 
the Paris barrage defence, hut made

0.80

.. 0.10
Aunt Mary (horrified)—Good gra

cious, Harold, what would your papa 
say If he saw you smoking that nasty
^Harold (calmlyi—^Dad? Why, he’d 
be tickled to deatff: They’re his Christ
mas cigars from mother.—Milestone.

0.6010.60 “ 10.60 
9.76 ' “ 10.00 

, 0.78 M 0.81
, 0.87 “ 0.88
1040 “ U.00 

. 6.60 “ 6.76
“ 14.50

0.12

GrandLondon, April 2—Former 
Duke Michael Alexandrov Itch, broth
er of the former Czar, has been ar
rested and imprisoned at Perm by 
order of the Perm Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ delegates, says 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Petrograd.

Former Health Commissioner Kerr
Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon 

of the City of Chicago and Former 
House Surgeon Jefferson Park 

Hospital, Chicago.

... 2.10 “ 2.16

anaemic.
“ 2.55

sons go on year after year suffering ritablc. despondent and melancholy, 
from physical weakness and a highly When the iron goes from the blood of 
nervous condition due to lack of suffi- women, the roses goes 
cient iron in their red blood corpuscles cheeks.
without ever realizing the real and Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting'Sur- 
true cause of their trouble. Without geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, of 
lion In your blood your food merely New York City, said: “I have never 
passes through the body, something like before given out any medical informa- 
cora through an old mill with rollers tion or advice for publication, as I or- 
90 wide apart that the mill can’t grind, dinarily do not believe in it. But In 

“But in my opinion you can’t make the case of Nuxated Iron I feel I would 
strong, vigorous, successful, sturdy iron be remiss in my duty not to mention 
men by feeding them on metallic lïon. jt I have taken it myself and given 

Francis Sullivan, Formerly The old forms of metallic iron must jt to my patients with most surprising 
go through a semi-digestive process to and satisfactory results. And those

..........  2.40 “ 2.95

..........  2.60 “ 3.Ô5 from their

: jf
£&«.*»••••........» : MJ®
Plums, Lombard .... *••»
Raspberries................ 8.10 *40
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ...........
Cohoes .....

Clams .......... „ „
Oysters—(Per doe.)

11.00 - 1146
.... 18.76 " 14.00
........  7.60 “ 7.76

Dr. James
Physician of Bellevue Hospital 
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and 

the Westchester County 
Hospital.

2.25 “ 2.30
8.60 M 8.70
2.70 “ 2.75
3.10 “ 3.20
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Se -------

Tomatoes 
Strawberries

Manitoba ...
Government standard 0.00

oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “ O.oo
(No quotation).

0»tme»l, roUy|a—®°°

Pork, Am. cle»r .... *100
BMLAto. plot* .... 88-44
I*rt, pure
Lord, oemp., tub, .. ■. 0.87

Moots, Etc.in

deal the same theory that a potato 
would be a potato whether cooked or 
raw, entirely ignoring the fact that the 
cooking process mgkes certain impor
tant changes in the potato that renders 
It far more easy of assimilation by the 
blood and tissues. No one would hrfrdly 
expect to derive the same strength 

'f cm eating raw potatoes that he would Dr. 
iïrom cooked potatoes, yet. according 
to the opinions of some physicians 6'ho
have made a study of the subject, tak- transform them into organic iron
ing raw. unprepared, metallic iron Is Nuxated Iron—before they are so ready 
somewhat like eating raw potatoes to be taken up and assimilated by the 

Therefore, physicians mentioned be- human system.” 
low advise those who feel the need of Former Health Commissioner Win.
a strength and blood builder, to go to R_ Kerr of Chicago sa> s. From my wiiQ qUjck|v to increase their
their family doctors and obtain a pre- own experience with Nuxated Iron 1 Btrength power and endurance will 
scription calling for organic iron—Nux- feel that It is such a valuable remedy finJ mo3l remarkable and wonder- 
ated Iron—and present this to their that Ü ought to be used In every nos- effective remedy.”
druggist so that there may be no ques- pital and prescribed by every physician would only take Nuxated
tion about obtaining the proper article, in this country. I have taken it myself ^ when they feel weak or rmn-dbwn 
But if they do not wish to go to the end experienced its instead of dosing themselves with hab-
trouble of getting a prescription for strength-building effect. 1 am well past iMormJ drugs stimalants and aloo- 
Nmated Iron then be sure to look on my three score years and want to say hoU<. beverage„ there are probably 
the label and see that the words NUX- that I believe my own great Physical th<msandfl who might readily build up 
ATED IRON are printed thereon. Not activity is due largely toda^ to my per- thelr red blood corpnscie,,
Nux and Iron nor any other form of sonal use of Nuxated iron. their nhysical energy ***-d get them-
mm. but NUTATED IRON. While former Health Commission^ to -art oB the

The remarkable results produced hr Kerr Is not himself a. phralrian sUU mUUoM dleeaM ,erml that are ai- 
luxated Iron and ita widespread sale (it his experience in handUng pb t mcat conUnnally around ns. It to unr- 
being estimated that oxer three million health problems must give his opinion . , how many people suler from 
people annually are today using It) more than ordlnary weighs lron dehclency and do not know IL U
has led to the offering of numerous Dr. A. J. Newman. Former Police v<m are Bot ltrong or we„ yoo „,e It
substitutee and these physicians say Surgeon of Chicago, and former House - orscir to the touowtng test,
that health officials and doctors every- Surgeon. Jefferson Hospital. Chicago gee how , can work or how fur
where should caution the public says; ’It has been my particular duty vqu ^ ^ without becoming tired,
against accepting substitutes In medl- during the past six years to assist to ^ uk(, [eo flTe<rlin tablets of 
clues, and they especially warn against keeping Chicago » five thotmsmd blue Sluated Iro„ Umcs per day after
accepting substitutes for Nuxated Iron, coats In good health and perfect flght- meal- ,or t„„ wwkl test your
which, instead of being organic iron tag trim, so that ‘hey would be physl- >l h ^ Md see how much yoe 
may be nothing more than a metallic cally equipped to withstand aU man- 
iron compound which may In some ner of storms and ravages of gature •
cases produce more harm than good, elements. Recently I was prompted to ... and
The widespread publication of the give It n trial. This remedy has proven ed Iron, which is prescribed and re- 
above Information to all Nuxated Iron through my own tests of it to excel commended »borebrphystclanx.ls mot 
advertisements has been suggested by any preparation I have ever used for a secret remedy, hat one which to well 
to James Francis Sullivan, formerly creating ted blood, building up the knownto 
Physician ta BeUevue Hospital (Out nerves, strengthening the muscles and the older norptolc lron 
dam- tient 1 N Y and the Westcheet- correcting digestive disorders." easily assimilated, does not injure the

rountv Hoeoita)■ to. Ferdinand to. Ferdinand King says: “Doctors teeth, make them black, nor upset tile 
Kins. New York Physician and Medical should prescribe more organic iron— stomach. The maaulactmcis gnarnn- 
Author and others, so that the public Nuxated Iron—tor their nervous, ran- tee successful and entirely sutfstactOTp 
may1 hi tatonned on thin subject and down. weak, haggard looking patienta, menus to every prrçhaner orttwy tog
protected from the nee of metallic Iron Pallor menus anaemia. The skin of the mtand yonr money” to -------
under the delusion that It Is Nuxated anaemic man or woman Is pale, the this city by Wasson » Drag Slew an» 
Iron. or. at loagt somethlhg as good aajtagh labbji, (ha. muscles tack tone, the other druggists.
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New York.
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* time Table of the

Co.IB
IANAN ROUTE 
Season—IBIS
: 1st. 1917. and until 
i steamer of thli Un» 
lows:
Manan Monday» at 740
in. Via Kastport. Cam- 
son'» Beach, 
iva Turnbull’s Wharf, 
todays at 740 amc loi; 
via Wilson's Beach.

Manan Thursdays at 
l Stephen via Campo, 
Cummings Cove, and

Stephen Friday» 
I Manan. YliSt. 
Cove, Kastport

IV» Bt
urand

(tides and Ice Condi’

Manan Saturdays at
t. Andrews.
10 day, leaving SL An. 
. calling at CampobeUo 
and Kastport both

Standard Time. 
UPTILL, Manager,
ID MANAÜ.

I

Steamship’le

imite tf.

notice the S. S. Con- 
run aa follows : Leave 
Thorne Wharf and 

impany, Ltd., on Sat- 
daylight time, for SL 

calling at Dipper Har- 
rbor, Black’s Harbor, 
tele. Deer Island, Red 
rge. Returning leave 
B., Tuesday for SL 
ng at L’Etete or Back 
jbor, Beaver Harbor 
•or. Weather, tide and

i Wharf and Ware- 
1., ’Phone 2681. Mgr,

will not he responal- 
i contracted after this 
rrltten order from thq 
tin of the steamer.
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25,000 BOYS FOR THE

> 4*-

Soldiers Of fiie Soil
N wrwiy of twenty-five thousand boys from IS to 19ycara, inclusive, 

wwM«| on Canada’s farms this sommer can produce enough 
food to feed several hundred thousand ! fighting soldiers at the

fw.».. pcMlwrei rmtirt eat to fl^it, producing food for them means 
just about the game thing as fighting itself.

Ijyt year eight thousand boys went on the farms of Ontario and this 
year mestef them want to go back again.

—And most of the farmers they served with want them back again. 
Why?

those t«dn went at farm work patriotically, the same as the 
soldiers fight patriotically in the trenches—they fax* the work seri
ously because they realized it was for a serious purpose.

And to-day the production of food looms more seriously, impera
tively urgent than ever before.

Starvation faces millions of people among our 
Allies,
mere food and yet more food.

TUa is where r*m*itt»fi Buys can do, if not a grown man’s part, a 
vary manly part, for hia country.

Pan jwftwmpM»», enrollment bleaks, etc., tree High 
School Teochen, T. IL C. A. Secretaries, Scoot Masters 
esd others who take an Interest in boys end thaâr welfare.
Enrollment week begins April 9th and end* April 

13th.
Boy» wbo serve time month# on farms wffl be pro- 

• Doe 
which

Medals ot the soldiers.

A
front

the cry reaches Canada for food,

to the limtBty Santeeet CANADA

CANADA FOOD BOARD
Henry B. Thomson,Ottawa
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TÜE INTEREST OF 

GARDENING FORMED

W/msWho and What's What in the Picure
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

■Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

MARGUERITE'S WEEKLY TALK

M % w3 1

$ AU Pur 
I Elm St. *PKe,

-
[BA-WILLARJ

ITORAUB BX r
I OTTIES. Mclh
itKwimt «

Largely Attended Meeting in 
Court House Last Night 
Thomas Adams of Ottawa 
Gives Description How the 
Work is Accomplished in 
Other Cities.

STAR aSOn?jfiSS Steas - —-
Î—SmÎLÎSSSLmllsui'6 1,1 Ul« <w>l >• HstUs Burke who

™ isr«r»5sa.-“which re illy upmm the phikuophy Ural picture.
®Thî Hma* .t*™?4 to Ï*11 !“«•»• »«Ufcfrt. that 'harming
Tno Huns (sod in the picture the vltlltl nvtroa, le une of the ettrec*

ÏÎh". VlïkâlLSi?,oe*4 t# *“ #t llllt lluU* #f 1|" Ploture, Alice tlale, who 
nation.) The hook was aueoeaatul and ploya the mother of the heroine and 
l* •'■!! Induanoe spread, drat through wife of the author, la very Hue Indeed, 

the author a own family, then out Into There are a number of stiinca ahow- 
the world leaving sin and sorrow In lug the family life of the ttehuntamt 

, . , family and aome amuilng plelurea of
self”*wuk*thmt ‘.hi b.00k °t"*d '*•»; lh* hreparatlon for the Chrlatmaa din- 
*•“ **• lj>« Present was all ner. The turkey goes through some 
that mattered and that happiness or adventures before It goes upon the 
ileaauro should be aeleed when It of- table.

^*r* |l,*fl' „ As well as the feature a iron come-
Dorothy Bernard takes the part of dy with Tom Min and some wild rid' 

the author a daughter. Stuart Holmes lug and tumbling Wee shown and titer-

;
The Bine ef Men.SPECIALIZING

Tm tired to death,” said a well known St. John woman lately. 
*T>e had four meetings today."

The question arose in the minds of her hearers whether there 
was not something wrong somewnere. Can any one woman success- 
fully attend to so many societies or is there not too much wasted, ener
gy on the one hand and a shirking of responaibllity somewhere elect

The new move on the part of the government urging the con
centration of women's societies and the closer co-operation of the skme 
is a move in the right direction. Until this becomes more definite, how
ever, each can do something for herself. Would it not be well to go 
over the list of societies to which you belong and see if you are a 
necessary member Of them? Peijiaps you belong because you have 
been a member for so many years, or perhaps because you approved 
at one time of the aims and objects of the club. Times have materi
ally changed, however, and what was a useful and perhaps a sensible 
way of spending moments in 1913, would be looked upon as unneces
sary, if not wrong, in 1918. Perhaps one of the societies does patrio
tic work of the most praiseworthy kind, and yet. as its numbers are 
limited, and you are more interested in. say hospital nursing, you are 
keeping out someone who would be a most excellent member of that 
society.

When listening to musical composi
tions of Uriel's, it adds to the enjoy
ment of them to remember it has been 
said of that composer that "he la the 
Norwegian musician for the non-Nor
wegian world." His music recalls the 
land of short beautiful summers and 
tong but equally beautiful winters. 
Urleg has made use of the Norwegian 
folk songs and traditional country 
tunes and skilfully woven them Into 
his classical

TODAY} AND I

JETES
A meeting held in the court house 

last .evening for the purpose of form
ing an afsoctatlon in the interest of 
vacant lot gardening wse attended by 
e large number of cltlsene Interested 
In this movement. T. 11. Bstabrooke 
who presided spoke of the success 
which hnd attended the efforts of 
thost who last year gave their at
tention to the increase of production 
by raising produce on vacant lots 
a ud despite the unfavorable weather 
which Inst year handicapped the 
work, the majority of those who had 
gardens are making application tor 
the same lots again this year. Mr. 
L'stabrooka Introduced Thomas Ad- 
s ma of Ottawa who la In the city 
on matters connected with town plan- ,he 
nlng. Mr. Adams whose work has 
brought him Into close touch with 
the increased production movement 
and vacant lot gardening and who has 
thus had a broad experience along 
these 
with
inn tern views of the manner In 
which the people of other cities In 
England and Canada are taking up 
this work. He stated that ae a re
sult of wasteful methods and lack 
of scientific handling of our resource.!
In pre war times we were now reap- a 
Ing a harvest of want and scarcity 
and that If wv do not wish to contin
ue to reap this harvest to a greater 
degree even after the war we must 
not only conserve our resources but 
also materially Increase them. Lent 
year there wun u hortous shortage In 
crops due to n large extent to the 
fact that many men formerly engaged 
In agriculture are now serving at the 
front. In the United States alone 
the wheat shortage amounted to 
ï)40,(HK),000 bushels last year 
at interesting pictures war 
tluatratlng how yards and small lots 
were utilized for gardens In sbme of 
thu English manufacturing towns. 
Speaking of the result In Ottawa last 
year, Mr. Adams said that the people 
of that city had raised 75,000 bushels 
of vegetables on vacant lots In and 
around the Mty. The war gardens in 
the United Sleate last year bad add
ed 1350,Of >,000 to the wealth of that 
country, in a place like New Bruns
wick with a difficult climate, he said 
people should not attempt to raise 
crops nm suited, to the soil or clim
ate ami then grow discouraged be
cause they were not successful but 
that expert advice should be obtain
ed on suitable crops, soft and proper 
methods in which cats success would 
be assured. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mr. Adams for his In
structive k-cture.

The work of organization was then 
proceeded with and a resolution was 
passed to proceed with the enroll
ment of the names of those desiring

music. Incidentally 
Grieg is of Scotch descent. Hie ances
tors were staunch Jacobites and fled 
from Scotland to Norway after the bat
tle of CuUoden. ,

t BARRUTf

HOY A. DAV
BOUWTO*. I 

tl WBIW MNM. fit
Hmr » Lest 0» tii

$ or such sale in the fall oh a larf'er 
scale.

Final plans were made regarding 
the collection of a large amount of 
maple sugar and maple syrup to be 
sent overseas. Mrs. W. K. Foster is 
in charge of this collection.

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight. Vet
erans* rooms, Union street, 8 o’clock.

t
It has been suggested that if instead of collecting badgee 6T organi

zations. women who are filled with the desire to work (and we in this 
city have so many and such splendid workers, too)), should concen
trate upon one 
souled energy W 
themselves.

W. F. Burdltt, chairman of planting 
committee. It was moved that the 
executive be given power to do any
thing and make any move in the In
terest of the association including 

securing of n superintendent. 
Upon motion the meeting then ad
journed.

WIDER DRY BELT 
IN UNITED STAETS

J, M. TRUE
Bsrrtitor, Motor 
Canada Lite B 

60 Prlncs Willi. 
St. John, 5

two channels of effort and give to those their whole 
uld be for the good of all. Including the workers

"There will be many a grave tilled with war workers who are 
not in khaki." was said recently by a very patriotic citlxen. herself 
overworked and suffering from nervous strain, and it is true (hat not 
one. but numbers, of our women are working above and beyond their 
strength.

Others are not doing their full share and perhaps will not come 
forward while the ranks of workers are so full. Yet we know there 
are hundreds among the members of the societies and organizations 
who could take up the mantle of leadership should it fall from oth
ers’ shoulders.

One tiling at a time and that done well,” Is as tngo as when 
our grandfathers and grandmothers wrote It in their copybooks.

It is right to specialize in patriotic endeavors if one has not the 
strength to faithfully attend to aD. You can always gi\te to the oth
er appeals and let someone else do the work who perhaps is better 
fitted for it. attending whole heartedly and conscientiously to your 
own chosen sphere of effort.

Heston. April 3. — Massachusetts 
swung Into line with the states sup
porting the federal prohibition move
ment when the senate today ratified 
the prohibitory amendment by a roll 
call vote of 37 to 12. Nlmllur on- 
doreement was voted a week ago by 
the House 146 to 91,

Hy this action Massachusetts be
comes the first of the northeastern 
states to ratify the amendment, and 
the eleventh In the onliro country. 
The states that had previously ratified 
It art: Mississippi, Virginia, Keu 
tuvky, South Carolina, North ilakotu, 
Maryland, Texas, Delaware and M >utn 
Dakota. To carry the aimmdroem 
twenty diva other states must vote hi! 
its fever,

Chicago, April 2,—Gains for the! 
prohibitionists were recorded in ui-j 
day’s township elections on thd "%§H 
and "dry" issues throughout Illinois.

Indianapolis, Ind„ April 2,-Indiana 
became ,rdry" from bonder to border 
tonight at midnight,

WOULD NOT 01 WITHOUT 
MOT’S OWN TIDIETS

Dorothy Dalton i |
lu lhe l'»r«moiin|.|nefl Proüuetiee ♦THAT TIRED FEELING MILES B II

Solicitor, <
SO Prlneeei St„ St.

. Money to Load 
________ Eitate,

line», five * vivid description 
the eld of e number of reeltetlo 6.LOVE LETTERS” :Relieved by Heedl Bereepirllle, 

Which Renovates the BleedMrs. A. C. Smith. Goodwood, Ont., 
writes:—-I have used Baby', Own 
Tablets for the paat two years nnd 
have found them the beet medicine 
a mother can give her little ones nnd 
I would not he without them.'' The 
Tablets never fall to banish the «Im
pie ailments of childhood, 
regulate the bowela; sweeten the 
sumach and make the cross sickly 
jabj bright, healthy and happy. 
They are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a bo* from 
The Dr. Williams' Medlolne Co., 
brockvtIle, Ont.

Rhannon rife'» Well Known Novel
Thu tired feeling the! comes lo 

you In the spring, year aflor year, Is 
elan that your blood looks vitality 

Just ae plmplae, belle, and other erup
tions are eigne that lb Is Impure; and 
It Is also a sign that your syetdm Is 
In a low or run-down condition In
viting dlaeake. It le a - warning, 
which it Is wise to head.

Ask your drum let for Hood'e Reran- 
parlllu. This old standard tried and 
true blood medicine relieves that tired 
feeling. It cleanses the blood, gives 
new life, now courage, strength and 
cheerfulness, It makes the rich red 
blood that will make you feel, look, 
eel nod sleep Potter,

Be, sure to get Hood'e Sarsaparilla. 
It embodies the careful training,, ta- 
parlance, and skill of Mr. Hood, a 
phi,maillet for fifty years, In Its 
quollty and power te cura.

FATTY ARIUCKLE
-In.

1 BAKE»"Hll WEDDING DAY"

They BRITIIH ENTER HOLY OITV
tenoral Allcob,v'» Capture of Jure- 

salon from the Turks,
Mu renie dliniour, Soprano,

HOME BAITWO SOCKS AT ONCE. i stitch.’* ( known ae “German” In ante
.. . i helium day»). She was very careful
No matter how much one likes to t0 keep the stitches separated; but oth- 

knit, ami foi no apparent reason, erwise was knitting along quite briskly, 
there never seems to be the same en
thusiasm about the second sock in the' 
pair a» the first, says the Ottawa Jour-,
nal-Presti. Like many another knitter. Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E. held 
Mrs. Charles McKay, of Lethbrldgr, ' their monthly meeting last night at 
Alb., noticed this, and she decided to; the home of Miss Helen Corbet, Duke 
find a way out. It took just three days ( street. Regular business was trans- 
to arrive at the solution, aiyl an in- acted A number of letters Of thanks 
genious device, which knits two pairs, were read. A sum of money was vot- 
of socks in about the same time as ed to the maple sugar fund. It was 
one pair can be finished in the ordin- decided to supply a returned soldier
ary way, is the result of her clever- with reading matter and so-forVi.

Plans for a pantry sale on April 20th 
Mrs. L. U. DeVeber. accompanying j were made. A councillor for the N%- 

lier husband, Senator DeVeber. brought ' tional Chapter was nominated. It was 
the idea to Ottawa, and even employ- ! also planned to take charge of the
ed her time during the trip cast from Red Triangle canteen for four days.
Lethbridge in teaching ladies how to Misses Edna Leonard. May Goodwin

and Lota Dykeman were elected mem- 
So many sockfc are needed now. that | bers of the chapter.

the device is invaluable, and to an — ..... ______________________________________________ . . _
cxperlenrad knitter It oiler» little dlf.j DE MONTS I. O. D. E. * in the Semen', InÏtltute îl
Acuity. When the Journal-Press called «nW*hi- .*•«. “n
on Mr?. DeVeber. she was knitting A meeting of the De Monta Chap- for wtr|otJc wJJjSf* ,St#_ *
khaki and a white sock for her son. ter I. U. D. E. was held yesterday given under tile vCadet Levered S. DeVeber. in train , morning in the government rooms on|K0meîïï Patriotic^ Tfïî1
int at Worcester College. Oxford Both Prince William street. The regent,: “ “ ot ‘!‘«
socks were set up. right >Tde» togeih Mrs. George K. McLeod, wae in the toox ïj10
er. the White Inside the khaki. Mr, chair 1 h If41' T1,e

following programme ensued:
Plano solo—Mlee Bsysrd.
Solo—Mr Albert Bren ago.
Solo—Ml»* Jean Andereon,
Dai ce—Mise K. «tardée. 
Recitation—Mrs. Clarke.
Comic song—Mr. A. B. Hodge. 
Song—Mise L. Andersen.
Bong- Mr. Alfred Doan.
Chorus Bong—Mias And arson.
Bong—Mr. Brennan.
Mr. Alfred Bean deserve# much cre

dit for hi» selection. He was greeted 
with applause. All those taking part 
are to be congratulated as well as 
the management.

Refreshment* were served, and the 
singing of the "National Anthem" 
closed the entertainment.

1, t, Met.AtlOHMN, 
Bread, tVee mu 

Wadding Calm a Hpei 
liuLinralt

'l'bduu M II
SEVEN SEAS I. O. D. E.

mi CONCLUT 
LIST EVENING

CONTRACr. Sever- 
e shown

ROBERT M, 
Curpenter ent

estimate» llhaertuli 
Bpeelalty 
l hrr Rif I

TODAY
Afternoon 2.30
Evening .... 7.30 and 0 Make M Spatially , 

etal Weather Rlflp. 
util all wind am

Mai
beep out an winu » 
windows and door»: 

Office, ll Brititw»» R

Large Attendance at Sear 
men’s Institute—Enjoyable 
Programme Carried Out.

CAESAR RIVOLIDEMOCRAT LEADS.
Tha Man a# 100 Rein, Whe Chaînas Hie Clalhai Oulahar Than 

g Lady Changea Her Mind Engineers At Con
M, H, «Mil»
M, M. AfttIMIBAI

. 102 Prince Wll
Phtiiia Mai

Washington, April If—Near Mid- 
nllht returns to lh# democratic nat
ional committee from tha Wisconsin 
senatorial election showed Davie», 
Democrat, leading by »,«»« over the 

Including partial returns from 
Milwaukee city.

knit two socks at once.

COLEMAN’S 
Musical MANIKINS

AL Hi WESTON 
and IRENE YOUNGetste,

CHAS. R. SWEET
Comedian and tlnaeto 

Alia (OME RlanlM

PAUL LA VARRE
AND«BOTHER 

Sensational Hand Dalantlng
I

A. Ml 
Cerpenter-Ci 

134 Parut)) 
Phone iTHE GEMiïeVvbf-r used the ordinary plain stitch i The report of the recent hat and 

with the khaki yarn, while with the; superfluit sale showed a profit of 
white she used the "continental ' $200 and was decided to hold anoth- Serial Drams—"WHO IS NUMBER ONE?”

Aftareaee# 1M. Evenings,
7.1», IAS.

All Changed Every Friday 
Afternoon,

lo Join the aseodation to bo known
sa tbr War Gardens Association, u 
waa furl her moved that an enroll, 
ment tm> et twenty-five cents be 
charged. R. E. Armstrong waa call
ed upon to act as secretary of the 
meeting T. H. Esta brooks was elect
ed président of the association and 
vlce-pmldeats for the various dis
tricts wer» elected as ftfilow, : city 
i,roper, ll. O. Haley; Beat Rl. John, 
H. B. Fecit; Want fit, John. W. I 
Poéten; Cnlrvillo, W. J, Melon, It 
was mm ed that the presidents or 
nominee» of (he women's organizat
ion» of i he city be made members 
of the ,locative. Mr. Kata brook, 
asked Mrs. Heck, representing the 
Woman's Council and Mrs. Renton to evprees their views. Beth these 
ladles expressed their hearty approv
al and Slated that <t waa along the 
same lines the woman had twee con
sidering it waa moved that the 
naming of the chslrmee ef the vert 
ou» committee», the secretary sad 
the treasurer h» le# tn the heeds of 
fh* chairmen. Accordingly Mr. Esta- 
brook* . istsd that he would select 
Geo L Warwick a* the treasurer 
aed chairman of the finance commit
tee; V, A. Dykeman. chairman of tha 
committee tor securing late; It. t>. 
Paterson, chairman of mmntitteo tor 
secwring fertilizer: R. *. Armstrong, 
chairman ef peMtctty committee and

PUlE, Sheet, and
GLASS

Jessie Parker k Co. We furfilab Art Y 
Glass, Hovelled » 
rwrs, fihoet (liars, 
Everytiimg in W, 

for Swllt
MURRAY A OREt

On# Act gkotah, a Riot of Fun 
an ot Keen Interest. The 

TRI* Tells Vow H It.

Twin Beds it 3 a, a.
< EDWARDKarkvlllr, April 2. — Beverly A, 

Trite» died at the home ot hi, son. 
Haleigb Trite», barrister of Ssckvltle, 
today after an nine#, ot aeiaral 
months. Deceased had many friend* 
throngbout the maritime provinces, 
especially among commercial travel
lers, he bating been continuously on 
the road over thirty years prior to 
his last Illness.

Ho was born In Pstltcodlsc In I Ml, 
son of ibe late 0. Trite» sad Karsh 
Abd Pwgsley Trite». He I» survived 
by widow, daughter of the late Hon 
John Ryan, of Kings county ;
Raleigh, a well known fiackvlllo bar
rister, and two brothers, Daniel L. 
and Herbert L Trite», of Petltoodlse 
Tho late Edward T. Trite» of Moan 
too. former paymaster of the I. C. It, 

a brother.

AND THEN SEE ALL THESE! 
HELLOS—Man an* Woman; 

Jsfifillog.
DAN ORACEV—SeflM Lively 

Comtoise.
RAO-TIME TRIO—flerlfihtly to- 

stcwoMotal Ast,

i
carpenter, f'ehIMtie 

Bpet-iel gttefitiefi gl 
sod fspetis lo hues#
60 Duko Slur Jofiv

i
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ti CANDY MANlPHOTOPLAYS.

W, 3. Hart in
“The Last Card”

» REELS,

«
1

"C,l
^The Nickel^ ^

HELEN HOLMES in **Mswssorof thoS.smd A.”
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LYRIC UNIQUE
HERE HE ISLAST 3 DAYS

There»—Frlc—Set.
ANNETTE

KELLERMAN CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

With the "Ladder ef Fun"
eod the

"Heee ef Lew|Mer"

IN
William Fog's Mlllleo Dellsr 

Fletwrs Deswtifwl —A

“A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS”

“THE FIREMAN"
"COGS OF DEATH"

21SPP IN THIS OREAT CAST,
NEXT WEEK—Jdre MsAwlWe eod -THE HIDDEN HAND/

dssnls Film Etertes
edy elsysrs See Frt

dor's ssssri,
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HEART SONGS"
COUPON

PRESENTED 9X
THIS PAPER TO YOU

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Thuraday, April 4, 1918.

Clip 11»ree of tnest Coupons bearing eeiwpcutfva datas, 
and present them together with our advert!aad price of ffa* 
at our office and receive your copy ef Heart tonga,

SECURE»COUPONS
AND3 98c it.

Seeks are new in stock 
and mall orders will be 
promptly filled.
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ews, PRIS1:
.,„ J u.. WSOAFL»-,

L D. BROWN 

256 MAIN STREET
'PtiONe M, u*._________

MIITOMIEXTENSION 
ADDERS

AM.SWW
H. L «t J. T. MeCewut, Ltd., 

159 Prlnceet 3t., St. John

ïy êl
rre AU Port* In Stock 

Elm St. ‘Phene M. 5065

•• K
OPTICIANS I'hat They

JupUeote Broken Lento* 
Without Pteeertotion,
I MHlH Or* Bee»

1
tWILLARD — LBA 

•tonxai oxmtRY 
OTTIE S. MolNTYRE 

iH*w «uw. <n»M m tutor

ELEVATORS

MOM*.

M i !8DM in How, England, Yüterdây, of Locomotor 
Atixto-FoR|ht 39 Round Drew with J. L Sul* 
Uvon to lSSS-Boiit Took Mice to Prince and 
Lasted Over Three Hours.

,y thx large eudieaee nONT hunt erhhoch dirt out of your 
U clothe*. SURPRISE gently looeen* 
•H Art and clean water doe* the rest.

t, JEWELERS
5 vPOYAS 6t CO. fon* Square

MM»DAY ] . AND PRINTERS FIRE INSURANCE
PATENTSwaits** Atsuiuftoa w.

. *tli
*^18^*

Have, ting, April t—OKSTlW MIL 
«Mil, eee lime «HàtlewElght chim

Bdlllvan, with left ewie*. tu the
_r______  _ lew, knocked Mitchell them twice I*
KcVJLr‘eu“u 01 the thlid mhd end wiu, another

tiMrter MttcMIt wee her# el Bit- *""* l““““ “““
mlnehum. Nttkleed, Ne». It. Ism.

meey rice bet. 
llhe Bulll.ee. 

hllreln

«SrSSiAsPj^Jss.savsS
the McMillan press!U WM tOi r^fben. H. »« Aeeete

Learn
U»h, left he he» Mitchell hehdht over the 

tepee whCh the police tloppetl the 
bout.

Mitchell always Ihelited the! he 
would he*» heeh ebll to ehhtlhuc he» 
the police hot interterred, hhd he 
beret eeeeed to ehelleh** Bullivnh 
until the letter cohiented to enother 
eheeuhter. which took piece n»e 
veere leter el fheotlllj, France, uh 
Mereh Unit. isle.

this wee Mitchell'# erected Hug 
effort. ther fought with here kmivk 
lee for (2,696 e side, eod the bout 
went HI «mode end listed three 
hour# end eleven tulmttes. Mitchell 
drew «ret blood in the eighth round, 
hut SuIIivbb got the credit or the 
OUI» kbockdowu diirlh* the light, 
which wee declefed e dre* b» re
feree It. J. Angle, uf London.

After Janie* 3 rurbett hid won the 
world's rheuittlouihlp from Bullivah 
lu 11911. Mitchell obhlteupcd him lor 
the title, and et Jeckeouvllle, Me., ob 
January 26th, Ill* Corbett knocked 
out the Englishmen lu the third 
round 'fhle we. Mitchell's lust 
light III the ring, ee he returned to 
England etui eogeeed lo business 
there up to Ihe time of hie demise.

BARRISTERS thiuihem, Shut!end. Ne». It. lim. 
Although lie f»u*hl web» file net
tle# against hit tueh llhe Bulllven. 
Oerhell, rerilff. MuCelhW. hllreln 
ehd Burke MlthheB wee a middle- 
weight puglist, he»er turning the 
seelee et more then 114 pounds when 
I* perfiet coédition Ml» «Mherkuhi» 
feet foot work end ehilflll betlug off. 
lit thle disedventege I* weigh! end 
M proved Id be euuetly effect 
t puhleher when HghUng elthe 
or without pedded glove».

After wlHhlhg the middleweight 
end heavyweight ohempleeihitie uf 
ttugteiid ih liai, Mitchell went lo 
A uterine. In Ills, with the Intention 
of chtllcuglhg John L iulliven. 
those two met et the Medleoh Square 
Harden Ih e

t

ROY A, DAVIDSON
eOUUlTO*. BTC,

U PM* ce.» * tree I, Bt, John, N, a. 

Meggy » Utah on Clip freehold

PLUMBERS
"Imuranee That laeute*" 

—»aa oa—
Frank R. Falrweather k C*.
II Oebterhury *tmt. fkeue M. II

,WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware,wa.e*d^u»Aaa*«i
I VP flfl
«* withJ,M. TRUEMAN

Barrhtw, Notary Publie, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. B,

want e HOTELSWANTED.
HUGH H. MeLELLAN,

Fire lneuran.ee
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street
AUTO INSURANCE 

Aek for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All In One Policy— 

Enqury for Rat** Solicited,

Chat. A. Macdonald A Son,
Provincial Agent*, 

'PHONE 1556, ..........

WHOLESALE FRUITSWMÜOM
ncWUm*

RELIABLE MAN WANTED.
To look alter genliemeo s p arc Ih 

the country end menege smell term. 
HetWehcee required. Address. H.U.
bo* tilt, Bt John, N. B.____

TtetklF Wehltd—Vlret or second 
clsee loucher for district No. II Per
mit of studholm, Kings Co., N. B. to 
take charge of school et once. Apply 
.tiling selerv lo J. A. North nip Ber...
Mllllown, N. B. ____________,

BOUND—substantial sum ol mon 
o». Owner me.v recover 
hTotittg pfopPTty Hhd paying tot this 
adverUPhlPtit Box ‘ K Ptatidaht of-

A. L GOODWIN 
36-36 Germain Street 

St. John, N, 0.
[Ily Dahon

untdnee Production

four rmnd elite light, 
under Martinis of qtteenebury rules, 
eh Mb» Hth, llll. The British hot 

urpnscd the ii.ooo gpeeututs i,y
meellog milllvgn'e terrlUe rustic,, i# 
the opening round», end after some 
heavy exchange" He icofed e drab 
knockdown wfi.li n perfectly timed 
right emesli to Sullivan's Jew. send 
lug the rtoetoh man to the rtiic floor 
amid the wildest eicltemehe.
eW-VX- >V<. wz.

coHiif RtHwalii ant WOhm N>
MILES B INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Prince*» St„ St, John, N. 0.

. Money to Loan on Real 
___________ Eitata.

LETTERS” «P *
HEATING STOVES

NVtfWiS»«*
J.P. LYNCH

110 UNION BTttaiT, BT. JOHN, N. B.

THE“W1LHELMINA”
242 Mountain St, Montreal

Warm Comfortable Noam. 
SEASONABLE BATES 

“In the Heart of Thing."we

Well Known Novel
BTO

seme bytneuoKLi
4

BAKERS9DINO DAY"
Hcc

THE SENIOB LEAGUE

the Hawke and Begin# Howled ol 
the V. M. C. t. «Ileyi lent evening. The 
Hawke were the victor#. The follow
ing gives Ihe individual scores ;

Hawk.- 
T. never ..,,, 
t‘. Carleiun 
A. Beatley ....
II. tiarncfl .... 
t fiotishhin

BOWLING 'Phene UptownWANtBB—Married loan tu work 
farm on eheree, Bte tidier from cit». 
On» with lcam pt.furred Addreea 
t*. O. Bot 86, fuir»!lie.

W"Af*¥l6— Etti-ly 1U_ May. tor the 
sumeier, good room with hoard, on 
ihe river within (went, mllee ol lowh, 

’■* and near a wharf. Address H. o. Boa 
'• 11*2. SI. John, by 20lh April.

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" reason h again 

here end ovnrylhlng ueoesekry. Halllte, 
Vernlrhee. Slain», Mhehiols, tirdiltea, 
etc, ere carried In etooh

A. M. ROWAN
III MAIN STHNUT. 'PHONH BOS.

IR HOLY OITV
g (lepturo of Jer*. 
u Ilia Turks,
nour, Soprano,

HOME BAKERY
e, i, Mef-AtlOHUN, la Brussel# Bt 

Bread, Ue'en end Purs'» 
Wadding t'eko a Specially, 1'lelu or 

twuoreled
■J'lloue M 1IT0-U

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"MAILERS ARE OHAMBION8.
Nor some UtUe time there has been 

eohalderailo rivalry between howling 
learn# repreeanUhg The Standard mall 
leg room and the modi ah lam stall 
with the result that e mattir »«-, ar- 
ranged tor the champlnnship of thr ol- 
Are, the heat I we out ef three gsoo'S. 
the Mailers oeptnred Ihe hrei g«m«, 
lost the second Which geto thmr pis 
hnheltte some hope, end pcsterde» 
won me Hhal game and chemidunahlp 
with a majnflty ol elgnty-sn plue. 
Thle large majorlfy la anmigs m put 
bowling nut ol the heads el me lea 
lua team, hut II l# uaderglian that 
Ihe low rollers, arc endeavoring » act 
games on with a few i-Uy Heine nth 
er tbun lie mhllleg ret,* wye, The 
individual ’aoeres af yaatrnhri *»,„» 
follows!

Mechanical Blah
Manila , , , Il I» »"

Transients and permanent guest*. 
House furnished In rented taste. Be- 
collent table, 
remaining tor 
wuiiemTI
P Bt. J. Beard, Manager.

Special rates tor guests 
week or over. Prince 

Telephone Main Vit,QUEEN INSURANCE CO. . . 87 treet
.. N(MlUfl ONLY) e

G. E. L, Jnfvli It Son,
Provincial Agente,

CONTRACTORS 8ÉELECTION CARD WANtID- A HFvdhd cIurb teecher, 
'If at Vlliuberlttttd Pullit. tiletfltst No. u.

tho «Fit ot AMI

78i.iii 07
........82 ROYAL HOTEL

King Street 
Bt. Jonh's Leaning Hotel. 

BAVMOND A DOULBTT OU., VUJ,

ROBERT M, THORNE 
Ceruenter end Builder

Hetlinatea Phaerlully Purolehed. 
Make a Specially ol Chamberlain 

Metal Weather SI rip, guaranteed to 
heap oui ill wind mid duel around 
windows and doors, 

oft ce, Il Putter# St Pj|iincj*i 6

DAY for to take chnrgo 
Please state salary Apply lo Edward 
Wlleoh.

To the Elaetera ef the Oily ef ealnl 
Jehsl tit III

Eagles—
W. Oacey .... 
W. Magee ... 
N. Power . . 
P PHepslMck 
W. Illley .

2.30 Lgdle* and Uahtlemen, - Having 
already snnoueaad my enndidawra 
far Oily Comniiaaleear It hut temnlns 
te make this formal intimation.

Ma» I he pardoned hr suggesting 
Ihst my y hers’it the Vdlinflf fiosM, 
preceded by a Ilia time el business 
Mperleitee, might reasonably ho ex 
peeled to provide a fairly reliable 
Showladga el flltdo and Municipal 
malien.

Hurle» He cHUeal parted ahead for 
the Clvfe tlnvammenl, while Ihe war 
Is creating new eohdlttohs end dllhnuV 
ties, I am desirous of bearing t-./ 
burden ol illlsedehlp.

Soliciting your support at 
Holding elgelloe, I am,

YoUfs respeelfully,
TWO*. H. BULLOCK.

7816 WANTED—To purchase an auto
mobile on easy lermr. Pally uol par
ticular as to make as long os the ma
chine is in good riinulug order. Apply 
Bos “K" Btaedatd.
‘ TEACHERS WANTED—I0U Pro- 
lesalonai Teachers tor March, Apr*' 
and May schools. Pres Heglstratlon 
Saskatchewan teachers' Agency, fis 
ubtlshed 1610. 1161 Hcarlh street, 
tegina, Sash.

... 7.30 and 9 inM
j, FRED WILLIAMSON

INtilANTdWN, BT. JOHN, <}' P— 
•Phones I M mm Msuenee, M, »»»

Tl 8»
HOTE’ DUFFERIN/OU 80

s4 •in
FUtiTM A V’OMfANY, F'ru|.rleUiHlolhse Ouisher Thin Enilneer. 6t Contfectori, Ltd.

tt, N, NKIU ..... President 
Id. M. AMMIDAl.t), Engineer

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Mein VI»

to* *31I King Square, Si. John,
J. T. UUNLUP, Manager.

N. U.♦
NfeQAhOINO MONRfe NAC68.

WESTON 
RENE YOUNG

,* It z I
Irtlne 60 to cod IT i l
Howard , , . M il in :■» »«
beter . . . . 11 10 6" E-d ML:;

i el Lo

AuW huU Up lu i'alu Hamiiiu Iluvute üi
UumieoUun.toruufo, A|ffII 8 - A liUttibFr til 

BUtntiiotiet'fl wf-rn fills thdftifhg issued 
by tfau Mof-aUty Lippaf-hti^fit. "Aims 
Who, with ttm Thiel fl«rteo<Hr§P, 
have hbeh work I tig -m thu cite iu rv 
grttd td tAct) fhbortfl. Abiohat thos# 
i uiiitiiofied «Vu ii huttibet- of tologmtfh- 
ers Thh ftoilch ttlblf vhargps
oh Bettloh 23d of (ho code, whlob 
timkes If fltt ItidtolAble offetite foh «fly- 

glrltlg ItJformn tiou yegarillüg

OROCERlIi
*~T, DONOVAN 6t SON 

Groceries ami Meets 

10) Queen Btfeet, West Led 

'Plmtie West 2»6 

" ‘ JOS. L. MeKENNA

Gfoteries and Prevlstons
1) WATERLOO STREET 

‘Phone M. I4I2-

rrrrrrr.

S. R.SWEBE
Iles en. CfnatH 
•OM* Plsnlgt

WANTED—Boya tor Hetall Dry 
Ooods. II lo 16 years ol a*ei also por
ter tor Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Hubert soli Allison Ltd.

” WANTED—Hrlghl, active boys Id 
gx-ry village and to*n lo New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money bp a 
pleasant occupation. II you are am
bitious write at oece to Opportunity, 
Box 1166. HI. John, asking lor par
ticulars.

Lung , . 1 #6 «3 Mw. MISCELLANEOUSI
A, MUNRO 

Cafpenter-Contractuf 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

31 a 861 386 11
The Welfare

Power . . , IS Tl os •<<, 16
Biron» . ... U 36 8* Ic *18^1
0‘Ponnor ... 18 It 71 ,'31 19
Dwyer.......... 93 6,i ir, ;« T* 8-3
Timrelon .. 66 *1 90 ”73 96 8-3

*89 991 »l* Vis

th# forth-
FILMS FINISHED—scud you, Uma 

to Wasson e. Main street, for oust Os 
ruluplue atm priutUig. Enlargements, 
laid for 33 cellta.

VJBER ONEf
TO TH« KLiOTORSOP THE 
6ITY OR IAINT JDHNl- hnrpp t-ucbJt

VIOLIN 6. MANDOLINS,
and All string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

BASEBALL MEETING POSTPONEdtmdles and lleutlewen,
This Is to advise you fist f will be 

a candidate (or Pommhntooer of ihe 
tilir of Belnl John at the eleetwn to 
be held April llh.

too know as well ae 1 do that et 
penses lor all title dcpaflmente seem 
lo be out of proportion te value re 
calved, end It Is my purpose, If elect
ed, te do all in my powef lo eliminate 
all nnnaoeeear» expend»*##.

I also pretties te stand hr the labor 
6e end 1**1 they «tall get a 

square deal for amices performed.
The high «eel of living 1a a most 

serious qoesUon In thle «II», end I pur
pose. If elected, to use every effort 
that proper jnetlee be meted out lo 
ell preflMMe.

EDWIN J. HILT AND.

Plate, Sheet, and Art
GLASS

We fUffilsb Art Windows, Plato 
(Hass, Bevelled sud Plain Mir
rors, When tilers, etc.
everythin* lit Weed end Diet* 

fir fundings.
MURRAY A 6AKQ0RV, Limited

A DOUlLE HEADEn
A double-header was played in th* 

CHy Leaeue leal night „n nnck I al 
leys. The llrsl was between me Cubs 
and Bpeefals end lue second hgtwaau 
,_j Ouh* and Wsnderen. m each 
game the tiuhs look on» i" inl nnd 
their npponents Ihree. poi,,„«ini ere 
ih* scores i

SYDNEY aises,
81 Sydney Street.New Vork, April 3.—A meeting ol 

the new international Baseball League, 
to have licott held In this city, was 
postponed until tomorrow nlgbt. no 
reason was announced.

HE IS
idder a# Run” 
Ih*

Laughter”

TEACHER WANTED—second Claes
female tor District No 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement Apply stating salary, to 
Gao. B. leach urn, Bee., l’ldlyharsf P.U. 
Queens do-, N, B.thehack k UVERY STABLE

VmBRICKLEY

'Phtme M. 1367

LIE
agents wantedmAPL1N Pire* Game

men to flpeclila—
Rltagerald 90 loi «3
Irvine ....... BT If II
McIntyre »* n it M
Whaaton .... 99 106 la »•
Wilson .......... 99 99 166 29-, 991-3

AGENTS WANTED—Agents IS a 
day selling meudets, which mends 
arshiteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, rasertolts, hollers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Semple ten cents, t oilette Mfg (Join-

Culling wood, Ontano.

9H 88 2 3
t., 86REMAN” EDWARD BATES

L*fpeeler, I'entraeror, Appraisee, ale 
Bpee lei si tom Ion given lo ellawlas* 

and repairs te Btrneee eed stores
SO Duke St, 'Phene M, 766

Department el Nsilweys and Canal» 
Canada.

CANADIAN OOVEftNMENT 
BAILWATS.

Haiifai Oe#an Terminal».

SEALED TENDERS, addressed lo 
Ihe undersigned and marked on the 
eutslde "tenders foe llallfai Ocean 
Terminals," will be received at this 
efltro up lo and Including Saturday. 
April 13. 191s, tor (he construction ol 
Ihe following works;

1. Transit sheds Nos. 31 and 88.
2. pleasant street subway.
8. Water and sewer lyeteffls and 

grading and lowering of Fa 
Water slfeelr

t. Car cleaning shop, stores and Ice- 
house

6. Temporary station, baggage, mall, 
eipress and commissary building*.

Plana. epeeMrallona and blank form 
of contract may be aeon at the follow
ing offices: Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways end Capels, Ottawa. 
Ont.. Chief Engineer Canadien Govern
ment Hallways, Moncton, N. B Hall- 
fa* Ocean Terminals Office, Hellfal, 
N. 8.. and Messrs Boss and MacDon
ald's office. Montreal, Que.

All (he rondlllens of the specifica
tions and contract forms must be com
piled with

Tenders may be pot ft, for each 
Work, or one lender may be put In for 
all the works.

Tenders most be put to op Ibe bien* 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from my of the offices at Which plans 
ere o« exhibition.

Each lender most be accompanied 
by an accepted hank eheqne payable to 
the Honourable Ibe Minister ol Hell, 
ways end Canals (or an amount equal 
lo tee per cent. <io%.i of the lender.

The low eat or any teeder Oot neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

1 DEATH”
am hand/ pany.HARNESS

H, HOR ION k SON, LTD,,

tta 499 *69 tins
ST. JOHN, N 6. Cubs—

Kerraim 9o ii io ?
Mehooey ,,,.91 19 11 ic :
Belyen .......... 91 si si *«
Tboreien .... 92 168 96 ssi

m Slarlw
FOR SALE-19 99 S3 2«lTo ibe Kfeetera of the filly of Saint 

John,-*
fwxdlee and tienlleman.

I am e candidate lot the Office oI 
Commissioner el the forthcoming 
tilvft Eleetlen. 1 would like person .
illy to eak each end erery eleetef for
kin or hot tote, but you trtif readily *ae«ed Game,
nndorsland bow imtgfaalM* II fa for Wanderers- 
me lo call on each of yog. Therefore, Cromwell ,.. 19 Sj 6.

SSST,*; » m ll' *1 1 mUKo m Mnelelpel dwnerablp McLeod #* 91 S9 861
of Public Cllllileei am In layer ot lb# Logan .......... ** *2 *•
epee doer al City H*H, eed ae* assure 
you IBM If elected will «Nraye bays 
ibe ftlereeta of the eittoeee geeorahy 
al board, and will endeavor lo aerve 
«II lo (he beat of my «Witty.

Tbeetteg you le «wlclpetiem df yew 
cowporetlo* end support,

4 TAMa û eafta wd/mfd i.
John thohnvon*

tMj $§h4§j* CANDY MANUFACTURER
FABM FOR SALE—Having purch- 

nsed the Ooodllffs property lurmerly 
known as Ihe Col. Beer Faring Bos- 
sox N. B . I am offering the (arm now 
oecoeled by me for sale poesession gîyen first of M.y noxt 11911). This 
"arm is sltusled on the main Post 
Rond td PettobsqtfiB. two aftd a half 
miles irom Sussex station. It com 
tains about one hundred acres, all It, 
the best of condition: plenty ol land 
ploughed and ready for a good crop 
0,1s vear The build Inga are all In 
good condition, consisting of residence 
and three barns, the largest barn is 
♦OxlO and has a good collar lull she 
of hern, end good frost proof cellar 
ol too barrels capacity. Cuts from 
on to 76 tons ot tiny. Private tele
phone ft house. Two years wood ct

Sr,3’oi*rwe^*ng

"C, B,"

*7
l.wJA." I
' Tft am, I

NOTICE
FOR SALE _

esajffiirgws,
HrsmTbe^.*'

I CHOCOLATESjf
PUBLIC NOTICE tfl Uereuy si.vd

that a Bill will be frreseuted tot ana< t 
mailt at the next sesskiti of tb« 
pror(tidal Legislature, to amehd tho 
Act 2. George V.. Chapter 42 loltuled 
‘ An Act to provide- for (he Govern
ment of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.' ”

The object of this Bill ia to protide 
that at any Civic Election the Corn- 
men Connell may take a plebiscite or 
any question or measure by priStiûl 
on the civic ballot such form as it 
thinks desirable, the question or 
measure on which it desires the 
opinion of the electors.

Dated at the Ctty of Saint John. N. 
B . the 6th day of Match A. tJ, 1918.

HERBERT E. WARHROPtiR
Cotntnon Clerk.

The SiwKUrd of Quality 

. in Canada.
Our Nam# a Guarantee ot the 

Flneet Material*.
CANONG BROS,, LTD,,

fli, Stephen, N, B,

wson and

M

*18 *84 469 135

. 97 II 109 89“ 9* 
91 91 lot 87S 9l

. It 97 It 9tZ S9
ton ........ I* 94 79 891 Si
Tbwee .... 99 97 99 _869 S»

461 439 461 11*6 
Beavers nnd Wnnderers tomighf.

STOVES AND RANG» 
PHILIP CRANNAN

sm

Often— 
Kerr ,,. 
Sine ,. 
Mahoney

IllNU
COAL AND WOOD

- COLWELL FUEL CO, LID, 
Cast and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W-E, 
VhanaW.17

MANILLA CORDAGE ENGLISH FOOTBALL 
MATCHES MONDAY

apply 
Kings on., n. 6,aewaa wmrany won

Tb* K. fl. Fewer C«. team tnnk
srsnsArrsy:
by i «eer# of ill# to 48*1. KbUnr- 
ta tho Iftempi 

S B. Power Ob.-
ssr s 8 5 s üS S £ li S il»
Sîüw »«»» *"**

M

«-*•jtm/isr”"
). «PLANE k CO,

19 Wafer Street

i POB «ALE—T Peaaenget 1919 Me-

rofusT;^ 18.309 Me le 1916 une 
third ni thet will bny It now with 6 
tyrea gond lot 3,091, miles, andI ali ne- 
oottortot Apply box No. 191# cars
étendard. ________

~RDK *ALR—Tng Leader, ' I» «W*

peK *ALt—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery perte i Shafts Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Troche, 
tracks, etc. John McOeMrlok, Ltd.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation s food

.MrV«OT”K.' Te*H, A, DOHERTY
ÉNmMhtot UtcdflSmoo

37) Hwirwhat tourna 
TW.30X)

quality prodneti that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, end pay liber»] 
prxrats. Semple package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Q««

tendon, April 3-The following ire 
the remits of Ibe matches played ta 
«b« oU country on Monde»:

London Oerwhinatfan.
Arsenal 1;
Feflmtt 4;

8
Iweet Mam, 1 
Brantford. ». 
i, Cfepten II

The Bate Way to send money tty 
mall to by Dominion Express Money 
Order.HOTEL!ipl

VICTORIA HOTEL

•Mer

NT ♦13 499 494 1814
Moddorsffald 4, fducoin 9. rfamin*-» FoundrySfeast'. Ép{|| | ! |„
Mewebeefer t, Î; Mancboster City, Moward .... il JD « J** 17 M

460 494 491 HOT

MEAT AND PRODUCE
1 urge that you accept my trial Of

fer a weeks use of « New Rcmlogien 
Typewriter to prove to you tbat y*u 
need this machine above attaj*. 1 
A Mflnc Fteser. Jae. A tattle, Mg*«
31 tmck street, Bt. Jobe, N. 6.

J,L, DAVIS A ION, 
j)§ Mertr* Street, CifyA 3. W PtOBLSY,

Secretary.
CanaleW©P". , e# srnytne street.

Bt. John, N. fl.
mm moin, to, tm,

Nreprtoleat.
inmur»,tkma\

CTtUrwa, Riarcn iyib. -X
,/ 1

»

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each ineertlon. Discount ol 
33 1.3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or lonier If peld in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Fl
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•Wd, f™, Q^ih,. 

i have Started Along 
Lawrence—Ice in the 
is Reported Very 

Thick but Loose.

sntiyl , ■

for Carpenters__________ _____________ ... ... +1

ïîïpi VewlSbiick Ledges Soundings Gave Him S2 
•t*E*t"cavid in. Fithoms of Water.

About st* feet at the Charlotte 
etreat parement eared In yeetarda? 
afternoon about opposite Horefleld 
"treat fortunately no damage hap
pened to any horeee or eutomobllea 
and repaire to the street will be com
pleted today

a,
tr *" r**JIy *ooi Toole *» <o the beet work 

art ‘ ?”■« ftg o arpentera form the recognised ettnd-
dependabîrt,‘ A^~7, Workmanship and are therefore, wholly

m•» look through tour kit 
7?ur ee*6*troœ oor **r*e Une of Stanley’s Tool»

^ <®4 of the eetaal winter port 
***** here li probably in eight. ^

ss, ■>e.itT.r^[. '^dTb^L? i^

mis
tor the eoene of the wreck, leartnz AspL-Tv-L*** ”-ett tottr fa*t In twen* hate about « o’clock. She arrtrèdaï w"<Si1!5î,en4a7,Lîtm ”»•*
tils place where the dlaaater occur- wbMrL'îîh.eioiL Tbî** Sirota the 
red about noon. After ranking an ta- 2*22!**!* *£** *■*■£_ Some of 
apectlon, which ehowed timt the £J"***°** •*”« the tirer at ran- 
hark was a loss. to. oll*ff»llto "Wpoodad.
steamer picked up the crow atthe - Wood* "• *J*1 ”«m»*ed In Beauce 
life as ring elation at Wood Island Sf"®!!’ t18* ïc**peeteri are busy In 
The men had nothing but a few extra ÎÏLtSh. £ï2f*,“* H the warm 
«lothe. which they managed to g-»t»». h«w?*L!?lllUnee* *b* rtTar wlu soon
Mr.entou,'r » ^Th.*orlw «■ Lawrence

E£r —
Swadea, two Dane», two .Fiona, and ÂÎJ1!???8 11 ii.Probable that It will 
the remainder are of the aime nation- 5 ,M wlth*n * *hort tint*. Theallty a» the captain. 1?°*^ ateamera had some dtffldulty

J. 0. Chaaley, agent of Marina and {ï b?‘ warm .able
neherlea Department, after learning *° 8t J6hn'eof the wreck despatched the rhvern-l ^b ^r ewtohee. 
ment eteamer Curlew to the aid ofli..rf2? <*Beb*« topatch. received 
the bark, and at the aame time oïder-lJîï*.?1*^.*’ *W.i Navigation will open 
ed the Aberdeen, which a*, at T» îr„aî,‘*,T t™e° here =«t week, 
mouth, to hasten to the place/ Cap-ISS 2!»***“ t"»*JTre,,,elly” wil 
tain withers, who arrived In UstfeVS?1 °Xf° 8bor* *nd
night with the Aberdeen nt 8.46 told XÜ* p?tS:, The are now
The Standard that upon tnapectlon ^Y L“tblol*™b™»kIng the Ice ban 
the bark wee found to be e wreck!»”,În_îa.?,,0irt W hl,P U>e river clear 
and very little would remain should!14”11 ot tha lc* ho*”1 Montreal.

Although It wu Impossible to learn I NOVA SCOTIA 

ot theamountof luauranceon the bark 
It la understood that aha la covered.
The bark la valued at 1800,000.

The Ashmore wag an Iron bar* of lu x \ti t r*. ,
1,043 tone and was built by Reid * **• ,*• Warren of Digby Says
Company, at Port Olaegow In 1877. Cut will h« Tvitj.li C dShe was owned by parties In Arena! VUt W*11 66 1 Wcnty-hve Per

,Nol7»lr’ “l*"'1 “ roete to this port Cent Lees than Last Yearin ballast from Saint Vincent She! scar,
was consigned to J. T. Knight A Com-1 .
pany and waa to load for Australia. I, *n hIs opinion the lumber cut

•in Nora Scotia thla year would be 
about twenty-fire "per cent, leal than 
Met year waa the statement made to

OF DIRTY STREETSlw^M^rtio^e l

the most active lumber operators in
Are in State of Filth Owing to ?

Accumulated Dirt of the fa
Winter—la said to be a|se? 06,1 rln* for services were of theMenace to Public Health, jcently compkted"ln the'ti>iraeo?Dlgby

Mr. Warren said that this extension of 
are In a|hlJ indtlstry waa bringing excell 

stats of lndeacrlbable lllth owing to [Mr Warren, who has unbounded 
the accumulated dirt of the winter,!*»*01 In the future of the Maritime 
which, with the melting ot the enow. Provlnc“ eommenced his lumber ca- 
baa been left exposed. Complaintel.re” h,'*1 •rtew r^ra ago and his ebill- 

With tears streaming down his un- have been made by citizens that th|| 1 ^ ^totegrity and the manner In
cleaned face and sobbing aloud as if cond,tIon causes a disagreeable odor 1tollow men 
his heart way about to break, a little *° arl,e, which apart from being moatlSiU1* „ klm mocefg In all his en 
lad of eight years waa approached by ^Waling to pedestrians, muet also 11-!?,™!.**’ to the amount of
PoUce Officer Hoberu ot the station on be * ®»naoe to health. A oltlsen re-l™ïîr M!rJV oegstirgetibn of 
Tuesday night and when asked what ™»,,l“d yesterday that In tlmea when ÏÎ” buUt !? Not*
the matter waa. between etiU louder tke oonaerratlon ot health la reoelvinr *°j tho,a
aobs he managed to eay, "my mother ao ™“ch ettention auch condlUoniUtatrtthît the
beat me eo 1 Juat ran way from home." oa«llt ”ot to exist, and while In some dldliot emmntl^ï^ r»”'ed 
Whether It was the dread of the uni- caeee ^ie street department has beenjttty ^ *ar*e
form or the tact that the child found af wort wher<> the ice ha« entirely He will remain in ih. -»_ «____
himself In 8t. John, many miles away dl«aPP«sred, the mutter should bo fnlly daye and Is stopping^at the Dnfferin 
from hi, homo In Halifax, that Inatl- fone Into a„d ,ome effective mean. HoUL M “ Wa”« la tialX to. 
gated the expressions of grief, It Is ,0,}n', 01 dol”t «way with thla annual | visiting with her husband. 0,6 ^
hard to eay, but from the facte ot the liu lance- Dr. Geo. a. Melvin, chief I ------------ t
caee It 1» the general belief ot the ï“lth officer, when aeked It auoh eon- w M a of centensov 
official* who bava been brought Into d tlons might not be a means of th.| • OF CENTENARY CHUTÎCH 
the case that It waa the "braaa but- 'p[ead ®f disease, stated that he did/ The Easter meeting of the Women', 
tons" that frightened the boy. The not oare 10 discuss the matter. | Missionary Society of
family al cne time resided in St. John, 
but some time ago moved to Halifax.
Hence when the lad first coifcelvod 
the Idea of leaving his home, the only 

"world" to him was 8t

which In- 
Gouges, Levels,

rtrt*;.
mi hoe» before he a truck the Muir 
Msw he had sounded fltty-two 
ttihome Of water; end when bat two 
minutes from the ledges sixteen feet 
of water waa sounded. In oonverea- 
tloe last night with a Standard rep
resentative et the Victoria Hotel, the 
«Plain stated that In leas than two 
minutas after the vessel struck the 
bottom wea torn out of her. He said 
that he noticed the rock which caused 
the demage, but it wee Impossible tor 
him to avoid the disaster. On the 
windward side, directly in front and 
to the lea, snarling rocks waited for 
the vessel. Just prior to the disaster 
the captain 8ald that the bark grazed 
a large rock, but he could not divert 
the ship's course in time to avoid the 
ledges. In addition to the denïe fog 
a fairly heavy sea was running out
side Tuesday, which conspired in the 
wrecking of the vessel. The captala 
stated that It waa his first trip to 8L 
John aa a captain, but that he had 
sailed into this port before æ a 
mate. "I have been going to sea tor 
about twenty-four years, so this is not 
the first vessel I have been captain 
of," remarked the mariner.

Lying in bed at the Victoria, with 
naught but his tan face, the trade 
mark of bis profession in evidence, 
the Norwegian mariner talked with 
the representative of The Standard 
aa though nothing had occurred to 
mar hie pleasure. He said In an off
handed manner

mm
WHAT WILL YOU NEED THIS SPRING?B

W. H. THORNE & CO. , LTD.,MAH KIT SQUAREAUSTRIAN ARRESTED.
John O'Nell, who has charge of the 

registration of natives of enemy 
countries was the complainant in the 
police court yesterday against Jeador 
Sermeah. an Austrian, whefhad failed 
to register since March IB, 1017. 
The prisoner will be Interned In the 
Amherst camp.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
A meeting was held last evening In 

the Y. M. C. I. In the Interest» of 
the Holy Name Society, The officers 
of the society had been appointed pre
vious to this, and routine business 
was the order. Rev. Fr. Duke of the 
Cathedral Parish Is the organiser and 
chaplain,
THIRTY-THIRG‘ANNUAL MEETING 

The thirty-third annual meeting of 
the 8t. John River Log Driving Com
pany was held at 41 Bridge street 
yesterday morning. The following 
officers were elected:—President, J. 
Fraser Gregory; board of directors, 
Frederick C. Beatteay, Allen H. Ran
dolph. Donald Fraser. John A. Morri
son: secretary, Walter Jackson.

KINO STREET

•*»*» UIIMMMUM,,,.
MbHtlMIMil

COMPLETE SHOWING
or THE

NEWEST millinery
For Matrons

You will find our stock complete in this line, an 
unlimited variety to select from at 

most attractive prices

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
rLUMBER CUT;i RED TRIANGLE CLUB.

The mamigement of the Red Trl- 
tiugle Club have lately made groat Im
provement» In the club rooms. A new 
Amherst piano has been lnetalled as 
well us a handsome gramophone. Mr 
McLeud, the genial proprietor, is to 
be congratulated, as he has the Inter
ests of the boys always at heart. Many 
comments prevailed last evening in 
regurd to the new additions to the

i

when referring to the 
• lose, “She a gone, and It can’t be 

helped."
The bark Ashmore hag been sailing 

the seaa for about forty years, and

The lightning Butter Machine“MOTHER BEAT ME 
SOIJUST RUNNED 
AWAY FROM HOME”

CITIZENS COMPLAIN
CHARLES NAGLE INJURED.

v Charles Nagle of ti3 Lombard street 
was injured yesterday, whilst working 
In the Union Foundry, West St. Johm 
He was struck in the eye by a piece 
of a rivet. The ambulance was called 
and he was conveyed to the General 
Public Hospital. At first it waa Thought 
he would loee the éye but Dr. Chip- 
man performed an operation and sav
ed It. Last night at 11.3U the patient 
was resting easy.

A Wonderful Process of Economy.
Makes two pound of milk-charged 

and a pint ot milk, will also 
live to seven minutes.

butter from one pound of butter 
make butter direct from cream la from 

Made In four sizes.Eight Year Old Boy Taken 
Into Custody Yesterday at 
Union Depot—Travelled all 
thef Way from Halifax.

1 Qt SL75,2 Qt $2.25,3 Qt $2.75, 4 Qt $3.25.
Many of the city streets ent re-

drtJLÏ.wKTrrm^xTug^gnrbttra”"1"16
become apparent to

for making salad 
and other uses which willCONFERENCE HELD.

A mooting of the legislative com
mittee and executive of the One 
Hundred Committee held a confer
ence at City Hall yesterday with 
Mayor Hayes. ComuUssloner Russell 
and W. 8. Wallace. The city coun
cil's bill asking for a commission to 
Investigate the uffalrs of the Power 
Company was considered. There will 
be another meeting tomorrow. It is 
expected a delegation will go to Fred
ericton on Tuesday next when tit. 
John bills will bo lip for consldera-

eyery housewife.

^mefibon i ffllhor.

VManchester Robertson Allison. ""

—** °Pmn at 8 30’ C/o™ g o’almck; Saturda^T^. m.

NEW BLOUSE WAISTS *
sM^n..001!":. ^ Whtte lhV°cVurdo Ci

NAT8U4toL44P,n^!E.BL°.Ua“ ,n,* of' designs''pi'aln and w.Vh ''colored Cmbr-Sy'0 g£

_______________________ a,LK department'..................................... ... ,1'15 '° ,6'75

Limited
Moil

THE WEST* SIDE FAIR.
A splendid crowd was present at 

'die West Side Field Comforts Fair In 
the Prentice Boys’* Hall last night and 
a rushing business was done by the 
various booths and games. The prise 
winners were: Door prize, load of 
coal. Mis» Bessie Headerson, New
town; Bagatelle, tea kettle, Mr. Brown; 
air gun gents', tie In case, Pte. C.
Campbell; nlr gun, ladles.* pair silk 
hose. Misa H. Walton; bean toss, 
gents', thermos bottle, H. Campbell; Place ln 016 
bean toss, ladles,' model hat, Mise Ada *'oIm and 116 made a direct line for the 
Carléton. The ddor prise tonight will c*ty" thought that he got aboard 
he a handsome mantel clock. the train by walking alongside of an

adult and the officials, thinking that he 
was accompanied by either his mother 
or father, paid no attention to him. 
Once on the trgln It was a simple lat
ter for him to crawl up beside some 
person and his cheerful countenance 
would Invite friendship. However, once 
In 8t. John his courage failed him and 
when he found himself at the end of

Centenary
Church was held last evening in the 
•choolhouae. The Irai part of the 

____________ programme oonsleted of music appro-
WEST SIDE SOLDIERS h"*”? 10 tba ,ca,on “» respomlve

"reeding*. Mrs. W. C. flood sang a 
solo, -Thon flavaat Thyself for Me."

A concert given last evening to the le er^tle dlref*îlœ of Mra- John 
soldiers atatinnau „„ .1 -Sr* ” Ule Seely who contented upon the differ- t~,rr ” t6* We,t ,lde' eat a n™ber of ladle, gave the 
it was under the direction of the Y. J»tory of missionary work among the
M. C. A. of the city and was an «m-1 todhuu 0f the Noffib West Among 

•ffulr, netting good proceeds S1016 takln* P"1 to this were Mrs. all for the "8oldiers, Comforts.” Mrs I Saxxford, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. calkin, 
H. A. Powell and Miss Cllmo of the Mre' Arthurs- Mrs- Lawrence, Mrs. ç ty arranged the proiitame The lfL^cUlr’ M,S1 AUce Hea* Mrs- Fmnk 
different numbers were received with |®tonner, Mrs. Colpltts.
-Mchgapplaua. h, the large andlenc. wl"nF.

Solo, Mr. Morris. lacter throughout.
Reeding, Mias Jean Teed
Solo, Mise Ermlnle Cllmo I heTe bee0 lent out for e re-
Reading, Mlaa K. Rosa I eel>tlon ln the Protestant Orphans’
Sole, Mlaa Madeline DeSoyre, Home^on Frldy fnm 7.80 untU 10
Solo, Miss McMann o'clock p. m. A cordial Invitation la
Dcet, Ptei. Johnson end ext”ded to W »”• Interested, end
Captain Warren was who may bave been overlooked In, Th. «troahmrôt “bînyÏÏS: th* leiuUl^L2^L_

looked after bv Mrs Ymia. " I T e
After refreshments hÏÏ Don't fall to see Helms Holmes in

end the -iStiZ?I "Manager ot th. Bond A’’ et the 
gathering broke m “ *lm, tbel Nickel Queen Square, today.

CONCERT FOR THE

Men s Spring and Summer UnderwearTHE NAVY LEAGUE.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Navy League held yeaterday afternoon 
at the Board of Trade rooms Mrs. R. 
H. Fltarandolph of Fredericton, pro
vincial regent of the 1. O. D. E„ end 
the regent» of all the St. John chapters 
were added to the executive. An ad
vertising committee wee appointed end 
they will prepare a number of pam
phlets for distribution throughout the 
province showing the alma of the or- 
ganlaatjon and a vigorous campaign 
will be undertaken at once to form 
a number of branche* st vaftdus pofnts 

\ln the province.

1 HAPPY CELEBRATION 
The members of the Star of the Bast 

Knitting Circle assembled at the 
h«ne of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Brown had 
Jnat returned from the front where he 
hae spent many hard menthe lighting 
*ba enemy, and In addition to his 
*".—*■ assembling to celebrate bis 
mere home It proved e double ocee- 
eton for Tuesday was the thirtieth an- 
elwanry of Mr. end Mra. Brown'» 
wedding. Daring the evening the 
members ot the circle presented Mr 
end Mra. Brown with e handsome set 

x o' dishes which waa greatly appréciât- 
ed. A very pleasant evening wee 
brought to a close with the dinging of 
Ood Sere the King.

1».

vJ"«Sa°sS"si.'^"s.sr„ ,s SSK.ÏS.
Natural Balbrlggmn

at the

1 Elastic Ribbed Union»
11.00 and 11.25 a Garment 

Penman’s Preferred
70c. and »6c. a Garment 

White Balbrtgganœr&?£:ES
White Sllkette....01.10 a Garment 
Fine Cashmere

... Natural
Unions ............. ,1.60 a Garment

Penman's Fine Natural Wool
$2.50 and up a Garment 

Jaeger's Light Weight Pure 
Wool, ,2.00 and ,2.25 a Garment 

Wolsey All Wool Unshrinkable.
83.00 to ,4.76 e Germent

the “world"—In his mind—he looked !lor the guiding hand of some one He 
waa In the welting room when he eew 
the officer edmlng toward him. A red 
sweater, dark trousers and black boots 
clothed him, while on hi* head he wore 
a cap.

Police Officer Roberta notified the 
city police fore» end the chili wee 
liken to th# eentrel station. Yester
day the Children’» Aid Society were 
notified by the police department end 
they win make arrangement» tor his 
welfare.

!1
Spring We5ht»?itur2? MerlnT™'

76c. a Garment

W,t^.®M °r L°n* S'eevee
While Athletic.

t . >
I

Combination*
Natural Balgrtggan,

$1.00, $1.40, $1.88 per Suit 
White Balbriggan,

$1.00, 81.78 per Bull 
Fine Elastic Ribbed Balbrlggen

$1.85 to $3.86 per Suit

I and Lem
■ • ..$1.36 per SuH Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool

13.00 ie.
Fine Silk-finished Balbriggan 

$4.60 per a$1.40 per Salt
Fine Elastic Ribbed Union»,

13.00 and $2.60 Suit MEN’S FURNISHING DEPTUP.DOROTHY DALTON SCORES
AGAIN AT IMPERIAL 

Dorothy Dalton, the famoui Pare
ra mint star, who to appearing it the 
Imperial Theatre In *tm* Letter»," 
by Shannon Fife, evinced a strong 
talent for amateur theatricals even as 
e very yeeng school gbt She st- 
tended e well-known dramatic school, 
graduated with honore et sut ege when 
tite other* were commencing, and 
made her firat publie appearance at 
Chicago In • stock company with 
Vtrignla Harned. From that time her 
progress bee been steady and tepid 
until «he stand» at the pinnacle of 
asoeess In the motion picture world, 
being known ea one of the moot tal-

NEW BED COVERINGS
with scalloped edg»B*»ndQU!mt ofa Scalloped Bdge^uiltwith'ïat I w^taht. "lîl|:,Relette’' OuUtaMUght 
corners. Handsome designs. Very cornera, rod Sotiloped^ Edge! JmÎÎm’ ,,lm!lar 10 dimity. Very 

tor bra“ b«d»- Full else. Doable Sham to mateh the qitiftl the "ck ro°°' *"*»
..... ............... -..............................L,NEN"RboM."UOe

Ft#. :asssw JSwFKl
SÎTM? ^nron^u^^Ty^d

parents, Mr. and Mia. JenuM DaJtot^l Tbonie * C°-. Mfi., Market Square.
ÆriT»allSti«tanr'fi52I?i „S?'UZ!î\loa SL eaœbe,P ,eTen and 
from Power*’ undertaking room» ThJ WL ?*Ü“.iïï**,,o Nee ola*»°w 
reang men Joinedtb»Dwurnt^ Si «««U»» Saturday, March
January. ue,t 1,11 loth. Number» «even and eight train»

arm be restored between New Glasgow 
MISSES’ SPRING COATS Iff*1 ?»*»•*• ”™ber seven leering 
At P. A. Dykeman A Co’a Halifax seven ten pan. on March 80th 

sponsoring tie mode oome do«m. ‘?r01»b “ 8yd»V. Nomher
Of style» from New York ûuisü.! olght leering Sydney ton thirty n.m. 
Canadian fartorlei. "" March Slit will run through to HaU-

nothlng .hort of atnnnlng, adapted to
tne smart swagger styles ao dear tnl -n----------- --- -
hÜt^Vjriir^y .Î^Sh, «h» TRITEU-At SackvUle on April 2nd,
run. one Z*'SlT *• T.rt*2 ,n toe “tb’ 7“^Inseparable C, ^

SX' ^teîiir Thur,d,y'Aprn 4Bon, BU^S anTBuîïïîri. Gondo“ Peb“’ °»
neat In trlraralhgs, PtetiTApril I, A. M. Saanden, 
Introduce variety. 4 Pockets «g»d S6 y fers, leaving to mourn be-

--------------------------- I ,lda* h**,w|f?-._tl"<,e danghterx, all
oversea» mmt.,.1 a°”dola P01”1- *1» four broth- 

service may «ad emptorawt to lV"L“v5l ,1,ter*-BatuilonVsaa **

Ala-
Sat-

:

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
SIGN» OP SPRING.

Signs ot spring showed n 
day when one around the I.
C™ powl/wl neighboring

loedod down with parte of term- Carpenters and Laborers 
WANTEDgdsssssg

1

&T£ÏÏBÏÏSfën ^- -^ttaT SSL-VS 
ftssi «srs.-iffsa'S u,u “
-  p " It to of greet htotorlc vahte.

DEATHS.

is
Tor Work at the

New McAvlty Plant, Marsh Road 
Booth Fisheries,Plant, West Side

Apply on Job or Mewl Office
GRANT & MORNE

at the

Men unfit for
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